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Pearson Too 
Pessimistic?
UNITED NATIONS. N.V. (CDtall must take the blame/*
**Tbe UN ia ourielves. It there's 
•nylhiog wriMg with the UN we
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m ik e  t e a e s o s
. . toe pesslmisticl
So says V. K. Krishna Menon. 
defence minister of India and de* 
legation chief to the United Na­
tions, in which he has been pro­
minent since its early days.
He commented W e d n e sday 
night on statements by "my re­
spected friend." Lister B. Pear­
son of Canada, another veteran 
diidomat and former president of 
the UN Assembly, who said in a 
recent Vancouver speech that he 
is worried about the world body’s 
future.
Menon, among the UN's most 
colorful personalities with his 
swinging cane, shock of bushy 
hair and flashing dark eyes, said 
in an interview that some of 
Pearson’s views coincide with 
those of India. But he differed on 
a few points. I
"TOO PESSIMISTIC”
‘ Reaction among other UN dip-: 
'lomaU was similar in corridor | 
jconversations since the current. 
General Assembly began. And. 
I Canadian External Affairs Min- ’ 
) istcr Howard Green had just a , 
i brief comment:
j "I think Mr. Pearson is too ipcs- 
jsimistic."
Peter Hoi)c. spokesman for thcj 
iBritish foreign office, said: "The 
UN is sometimes disap(X)inting, j 
but not disillusioning. What can »t; 
do but reflect its members?
COVERING N IK ITA  
RISKY BUSINESS
COON RAPIDS. Iowa (AF) 
Reporting the Nikita Khrush­
chev visit to the tall corn coun­
try became a risky business 
Wednesday. At least one repor­
ter got kicked.
It habpened when the louring 
party was moving out of a corn 
field. Reporters and photo­
graphers, pressing up frant­
ically to hear the remarks 
dropped by the Soviet Commun­
ist boss, roused, the anger of 
Khrushchev’s host, farnver Ros­
well Garst.
Garst let go with a f^w kicks 
in the general direction of the 
press. One of those on the re­
ceiving end was Harrison Salis­
bury, Moscow correspondent of 





POUT ARTHUR (CPl—One sec 
. ,  . lion of a huge grain terminal col- ;
An Amcrman observer said that jjpj.  ̂ Wednesday night. |
at times the UN appears to be jpjjjJjjg thousands of bushels of- 
Upping into the category of a, grab) into Lake Superior and 
debating society, but then ^ome- j2-foot tidal wave that
ming comes along the fight-,pj^y^ havoc wiUi small vessels, 
ing in l-a(«, tl^  UN takes a,gjQfjg waterfront. No one was 
strong stand, and we have hope;injured.
know. «,i, f™.. uSS/f!' S I ’
icapacity of 7,500,000 bushels and' 
ib  the second large.st and second’ 
Pearson, former external af-;newcst of 26 at the Lakehead. ThCj 
fairs minister and now leader of annex that collapsed contained
role in the Suez crisis. 
RESTRICTING TENDENCIES
the Liberal oppiosition, said in his 
speech to the Vancouver UN As­
sociation;
"While I believe there’s noth­
ing more important than to work 
out international p r o b l e m s  
through the UN, there are ten- 
^  m  I dencies militating against its* fu-
Green Speaks .h. mt,™.
■ jtional picture rather than being a
t forum for bettering it, and there 
were "two frightpned blocs view 
I'ing the UN as a cold war battle
UNITED NATIONS. N .V .- A P . iS f d  
—Canadian External Affairs
Minister Grech In his maiden | “We've been saying that for 
speech to the UN General Assem-jypars,” said Menon. 
bly today declared, in connec-j “ i certainly agree that the 
lion with Khrushchev’s total dis-jwork of the UN has been im- 
armament plan, that disarming peded by the cold war. We, in all 
and control had to be negotiated {modesty, think that the attitude
HOWARD GREEN 
, ,  maiden UN speech
On Nik's Plan
2,250,000 bushels of grain 
J. E. Brownlc.ss of Calgary, 
company president, who a rriv ^  
hero today by coincidence to at­
tend a company dinner, said in̂  
an interview the annex was a! 
complete loss and on the basis' 
of other recent construction would, 
cost $2,000,000 to replace. He said 
much of the grain did not go into; 
the water and the company hoped 
to salvage some. It was impos-i 
siblc to estimate the grain loss.' 
Earlier, police' had estimated
in paralleL 
He said Canada’s geographical 
position, as jieighbor of both U.S.
of non-oiignment we. have taken 
is correct in this respect.” But 
Menon s^essed that he did not
and Russia gave Canadians spe-| presume to advise other > coun­
cial interest in disarmament, tries what they should do.
Sask. Liberals Plan 
Socialist Vote-
By R. J, ANDERSON i
Canadian Press Staff Writer
REGINA (CP) Saskat­
chewan’s Liberal party will fight 
the next election wltli many of 
Eocialism’s weapons.
Pre-paid medical and surgical 
services for all, improvement in 
wages and hours for the working 
man, extensive highway building, 
more aid to education, greater 
development of natural resources 
* * *
All these were promised Wed­
nesday as the party’s leadership 
convention n a i l e d  , tjown the 
planks in the platform it will pre­
sent to the voters |n the election 
expected In 1960.
CHOOSE,NEW XEAUEU
The Liberals, out of office since 
1944 when the soclullstlc CCF 
party swept into (lower, also will 
fight the election wlUi a pew 
lender, to be. chosen today. They 
will choose from among four can­
didates:
W. Ross Tliatcher, Moose Jnw 
hardware merchant who left the 
CCB' party In 1955; A. C. Cam 
cron of Maple Creek; Wilf Gard­





2 p.rij, MDT. On ea .'h ballot, the 
candidate with the lowest number 
of votes is required to withdraw.
A. H. McDonald of Moosomin, 
leader since 1954, is retiring be­
cause of ill health but not from 
the legislature. He told the con­
vention he has reconsidered an 
earlier decision and will run 
again in Moosomin if nominated 
in 1969,'
BROUGHT TO LIFE
The convention came alive Wed­
nesday afternoon whem Mr. Mc­
Donald made his farewell speech 
ns party leader. His emotional 
address won a standing ovation 
fropi the delegates. ,
In a free-swinging speech he 
blasted prc.sent policies of the 
provincial and federal govern- 
m|nts, objected to Soviet Pre­
mier Nikita Khrushchev’s visit to 
the United States, opposed sub­
sidies or (jvotcction. for Canadian 
agriculture and industry and 
urged a country-wife return to 
the principles of liberalism.
T he  tctlrlng leader recalled 
|)nst "bickering and dissension" 
In the party and, in promising 
hi.s supjiort to the new lender, 
called for a united front to cn-
BACK to  SCHOOL-Mothers 
of Kelowna Elementary PTA 
went back to the. classroom 
‘W«dBe«dfty>4tNtlRr7D^trt'sCho- 
ol at the first o f-a  series of
"Back to School Days.’* Watch­
ed by G. C. Bissell, elementary 
supervising principal, they /Are 
here being addressed by MirS.' 
L. E., Bailey, the PTA’s new
president. -These programs give 
parents an opportunity of learn­
ing more about text books be­
ing used~by~classes in the cur­
rent term. (Coimier staff photo)
NELSON (CP) — CCF leader 
Robert Strachan said Wednesday 
night that his party would legis­
late to provide compulsory auto 
insurance at cost through a gov­
ernment insurance plan. It would 
coyer every person and vehicle 
in the province. . - Mayor R. F. Parkinson agbeed
The opposition l e a  d e r  said Wednesday to convene a mayor’s 
B.C. s pink slip law covering auto committee as the instru-
insurance IS as full of holes as .. , ,,,
Swiss cheese." Ho esUmated ment to setting up a child guid- 
there are 30,000 to 90,000 drivers ance clinic here, 
without insurance. 1 Approached by a special school
Mr. 'Strachan, appearing here board meeting, the mayor agreed
W in s  A pproval O f  M a y o r
as part of his speaking tour of 
the province, said current legis­
lation “ makes no provision what­
ever. fpr ensuring that every ve­
hicle' on the road'carries a mini­
mum of insurance.”
Companies selling insurance In 
B.C. frequently deny aid to inno­
cent accident victims, he added.
because "it is the.city’s duty to 
see that something is done when 
the need is proved.”
The meeting was attended by 
the; school board executive, civic 
leaders arid medical and, wel­
fare authorities.
Voting is scheduled to start at sure victory at the iwlls,
Well-Known Mission Veteran 
Dies; Served In Two War5
North Health Board 
Asks Shoe Fit Ban
VERNON (Staff) — A resolu­
tion to approach the provincial 
government to ban all future use 
of shoe fitting fluorcscopcs has 
been unanamously endorsed by 
the North Okanogan Union Board 
of Health.
The health board met in Sal­
mon Arm Wcdnc.sday.
Explained Unit Director Dr, 
Duncan Black; "Extranebus rad­
iation should be cut down to a 
minimum."
The move, ho said, was (mitly 
the result of recent scientific 
findings.
Cremation services will bo held 
, in -Vancoiivcr for Capt, Robert 
Lnngdon. Grchlor (Ibld.sinith, 65 
who died of a heart attack in 
Oknnngnn Mission Tuesday.
Cn()t. Ooldfimith,- born In Eng­
land, was a tea jilantcr In Indln 
until the oiitbicnk of war In 
1914, , \  ' ,
He served \duilng Ihe First 
SWoriif War wltli the British Roy- 
1 nl Engineers, lie was a prisoner 
of war from 1917 to the Armis­
tice. ' , ' '
Uc came to Canada after the 
war and setUed in Okanagan Mis­
sion where ho lived untl!l his 
death.
During the Second World War 
lie .served wi(h the Ri^yal Can­
adian Engineers.
He l,s survived by: ills wife,
Molly: a daughter, Mrs. W. Hay­
nes of Newfoundland; a ron, 
Mlchiiei In England; a brother*, 
George, of Okniiagnn Mission.
TO W N
Mayor Parkinson said he was 
convinced of the need for the 
clinic and indicated the city may 
be interested in contributing 
financially.
GOOD POSITION
“The city is coming iiito a 
pretty good position regarding 
parks and the like," ho said. "I 
can see no reason why some re­
creation money cannot bo, chan 
ncllcd to a cliniG.’(
Board chairman C. E. Sladen, 
told the meeting: "This whole
business of a child guidance 
clinic started with youngsters 
who are not successful in school.
It has gone farther than that.”
The school board had come to 
the conclusion that there was a UN concern with 
definite need for a child guid- troubled country.
Howard Green Delivers 
Maiden Assembly Talk
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) —  Canada caUed on 
The United Nations today for worldwide collection of in- . 
formation on radiation, saying that all mankind is con­
cerned with this peril to human life and future generations.
External Affairs Minister Howard Green, making his 
first policy speech to the UN General Assembly, took the 
initiative in the much-discussed and controversial subject 
when he declared:
"At this session the Canadian delegation intends to 
submit a proposal which we sincerely hope will encourage 
the worldwide collection of more accurate data on radiation 
and will provide for its central collation.”
The 64-year-old foreign chief  ̂ ’
did not spell out details of his 
plan, but stated:
"We believe thai mankind 
would derive relief from anxiety 
if the nations of the world were 
to acknowledge an obligation to 
do what they can to ensufe that 
the worldwide physical measure­
ment of the intensity and distri­
bution of radiation i.s made as 
accurate and complete as possi­
ble.”
Green also:
1. Announced that Canada, as
its special contribution to the 
world refugee year, will waive 
n o r m a l  immigration require­
ments and admit a "substantial 
number” of tubercular refugees 
and their families from Euro­
pean capips. ,
2. Said Canada is "en tire ly  
sympathetic” with Soviet Prem­
ier Khrushchev’s general pro- 
rosals for a world without arms 
but they lack essential details 
regarding control.
3. Referred to Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker’s announcement last 
week that Canada is ready to 
open Canadian territory to In­
spection, particularly in the Arc­
tic area, “ under an equitable and 
reciprocal system.’*
4. Stressed the urgent neces­
sity — emphasized by Russia’s 
"magnificent achievement” in 
sending a rocket to the m(»n— 
of establishing rules determining 
national sovereignty ip space.
5. Suggested that the UN find 
a way to ‘‘express its continuing 
interest in Laos," the southeast 
Aslan kingdom whose govern 
ment claims it Is the target of 
aggression f r o m  Communist 
North Viet Nam. It was under­
stood the minister rncant some­
thing symbolic that would show
■ ■ events in thhe
JOHN DIEFENBAKER 
> w. b^st-known Canadian
Of Americans
FAMED EUROPEAN CHOIR WILL 
PERFORM IN VERNON OCT. 16
VERNON (Staff) —  Commuhity concerts will niakc 
tiicir debut in Vernon this season with a perfdrmance by thp 
Obcrnkirchcn Children’s Choir. ■ . ,
This year, the scries will begin 0(?tohcr 16. '
The next concert will be January 18, 1960, when the 
artist will be Leonard Pennario, pianist.
February 2, baritone Yi Kwcl Sze will perfonp, follow­
ed on March 24 by violinist Szyinon Goldberg.
Final concert will be a recital by the Bel Canto Vocal 
Trio. ,, • ' -I ,
Concerts will be held in the high school auditorium.
TH E CITY YOUTH Council meets today in the office 
o f magistrate I>on White to prcjparc specific recommendations 
concerning the pstublishmcnt of a curfew for juveniles here. 
The recommendations will Ik  presented to city council. They 
will Ik  studied hy council wiin a view id debating a bylaw 
which wuijil(j| establish a curfew,
( I
generally
Kelowna area. The sp<>t c h ^ k s  include brakes, lights land
T R A rE IC  CHECKS arc being carried out by RCMP 
'teaffic men in the Okanagan  and currently in the
anco clinic in Kelowna, he said.
G. E. Johnson, district super­
intendent of schooks said he 
could cite many examples of chil­
dren who, for instance, arc in 
need of a speech therapist,
"Problem children stem largd- 
ly from the failure of parents to 
accept parenthood." said the 
superintendent. "Adding to their 
problems is a lack of teachers 
able to recognize maladjusl 
ment."
Agreeing with this, city ele­
mentary sui)crvi.sing (u-incipal 
G. C. Bissell, told the meeting 
clinical work should start at the 
elementary level.
"1 think that is the right place 
to start," added magistrate Don 
White. "It costs tlic tri^ilaycrs 
money both to send young people 
to school and to send them to 
jnil. It is certainly better to 
reach them before that point.”
Mayor Parkinson will select 
llio personnel for the committee, 
defined ns "a gathering of spec­
ial skills—a team of experts 
Iriiined to deal with problem 
children."
It would include reprosentn- 
lives from the fields of educa­
tion, medicine, mental health, 
welfare, civics and the church.
Financial assistance could 
probably bo obtained from the 
city, service clubs and other 
organizations nnd»» when the 
clinic is set up, the |)rovluelnl 
government, .school board secre­
tary Fred Mncklln toldThe Cour­
ier.
6. Stressed the Importance of 
the UN Emergency Force in the 
Middle East and urged members 
to support Secretary-General Dag 
Hammarskjold in his efforts to 
"consolidate its financial posi­
tion."
Dihcr components vital to the .safe operation of a car or
' UUClC.':' " 'v' , , > '
"WIIAT'B THE PRICE DF 
APPLEHT'* ~  Soviet Premier 
Khrushchev: asked this ques­
tion during his current United 
Slates H« w«^ Introduo
ed to grower innrketlng meth­
ods in widtt use In the U,B. and 
Cnnndn, pnr^Uculnrly the 0{Kan* 
ngnn Valley.'' Above, Khni^i* 
ehev holds up a ccllophanb hag
of apples which wens display- 
«1 la n supermarket and aska 
for 'the price. His visit turned 
the big store Into bedlam slnca 
he had been unonnounced,,
Teacher Shortage
VANCOUVER (CP) --  The 
shortage of school teachers In 
British Columbia will stondlly 
worsen uhless the University of 
H.C.’H collegd of education is 
expanded, Doan Nevlllo Scarfe 
predicted today.
Wicks Believes 
Seasonal W ork 
Prospect Poor
VICTORIA (CP)-Labor, Minis­
ter Wicks said today he Is "not 
too optimistic" about British Co­
lumbia’s employment pros(jccts 
for the coming winter. \  
However, he said In an Inter­
view, ho expects unemtdoyment 
will be alleviated by the fcdcrnl- 
provincinl - municipal w i n t e r  
works program.
Akked about winter employ­
ment prospects, the minister re­
ferred to thn recently settled 
eight-week strike of 27,000 coastal 
woodworkers and said;
"The fact l.s that the IWA strike 
so slowed down the economy that 
it affected retail sales and that 
In turn affected employment.
“ I am not tfK» optimistic. You 
can't have n rash of strikes and 




consul general In Los Angeles 
said today more Americans know 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker than 
any other Canadian leader in re­
cent yeans.
Dr, D. Leo Dolan said not 
since Lester Pearson, former Ca­
nadian external affairs minister 
and now leader of the Liberal 
oarty, “made his mark at tho 
United Nations and at Interna­
tional conferences has a Canat 
dlan public man caught tho im­
agination of the America press 
as has Diefenbaker."
Mr. Dolan was speaking at a 
luncheon nt the annual conven­
tion of .the Canadian Good Roads 
Association.
PRAISE OF CANADA
He said it has been a long hard 
struggle to create • a greater 
knowledge of Canada among 
Americans. But now everywhere 
he goes in tlie United States he 
finds "|)oople loud in tho praise 
of my country."
i He said Mr. Diefenbaker's rec­
ognition by Americans Is prob­
ably because of outspoken re­
marks (luring his career on Ca- 
nndinn-American relations which 
had resulted In him becoming a 
most publicized figurci
Shortly after his election, cries 
were heard that Mr. Diefenbaker’ 
was leading an nnti - American 
government. Some radio and 
television commentators In Los 
Angeles had suggested by In­
nuendo that Mr, Diefenbaker 
"was alKUit ready to declare war 
on the United Stateii.') *
"Today, you hear none of this 
nonsense talked in the Unlttid" 
States by sensible'|)C(?plo.”
/ '
Empties Ash Tray, 
Draws Litter Fine
THE WEATHER
Intermittent i ruin today d(;- 
creosing to showers tonight* 
Mostly cloiidv with a few showers 
Friday. Cooler. Winds southerly 
20 in most valleys today de- 
cieasing to light tonight. l/»w to­
night niid high Friday at Kel 
ownn 50 and 02, Tchnwraturen 
recorded Wednesday &0 and 01 
with ,01 Inches of rain/
CANADA'd mail-LOW




DAWHON CREEK (CP)-JTw* 
cnrnvunn will travel through tha 
Peace River area next year. The
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Morgan 
Whlddon Wednesday was fined 12 
hen convfptcd under the city’s
Iticr control bylaw of a eharge „i — •
of cmpt.vlng V car BSh troy on Ah’iyays Pjoncors of
\ (hn United Stulon Is planning a
mass night of 200 planes antj ilia 
Okonngnn Cariboo Trail AsBoeia-
(CP)—John Marin- 
avltch was rescued by fellow 
workers Wednesday when the 
walls of, a 14-foot ditch In which 
ho iwhs working coldizHcd, He was 
taken to hospital DsUh leg, chest 
and. shoulder in]urtes« , i
RICHMOND ICP)
Carlhy, 4, wos knocked d 
run oyer by’his father’s car hohO 
liicsdoy and ho suffered only a 
fnco Bcratch, Hie wheel went Imh* 
tween his logs, over his tmdy and 
IpsBScd by his asr.
r john Me- 
Jowp and
tlon plons n 1,000 vehicle motor­
cade., ""
NANAIMO (CP)-^The' Brliish 
Columbia ‘ dlylsion of the , Cans* 
dlan Ai'thrllls and Rh'oumiiUsm 
doclcly announced, WNtnegday. 
that Felicity McKwan»,0|;'*Ma- 
nalrho Ms among four high jliE!|4ool 
graduates who 
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VERNON (Stam—Three opU- 
mistlc statements were issued 
Wednesday regarding possible 
camp and trailer facilities in this 
area.
Mayor F. F. Becker. Board of 
Trade President S. J . Ladyman 
and Aid. Harold Down were 
guests at a dinner in Penticton 
for the British Columbia Execu< 
live Council.
The gathering was attended by 
some 200 persons who heard a 
speech by premier W. A. C. 
Bennett.
Also attending from Vernon 
was Martin Conroy, President of 
the Okanagan and Mainline Asso­
ciated Boards of Trade.
The Vernon representative? had 
an opportunity to meet with-the 
minister of recreation and con­
servation, the Hon. Earle West 
wood.
VERNON CAMPSITE?
One of the topics discussed 
was the probability of a provin­
cial campsite in the Vernon area.
Council and board of trade 
have for some time expressed 
concern over the lack of camp 
and trailer parks in this area.
Reported Ladyman: “We felt 
the meeting was very worthwhile 
and hope results may be obtained 
in the near future.”
Mayor Becker described recep­
tion of the proposals as “sympa­
thetic and encouraging. We are 
quite satisfied with the results 
and believe there will be almost 
immediate action. Tourist de­
mands will be even greater with 
completion of Rogers Pass.” 
Alderman Down said the Gov­
ernment had suggested several 
alternatives to ^ u sen 's  Bay. 
This property, government au­
thorities announced recently, was 
unavailable.
“The situation Is promising—if 
we can find suitable property,” 
the alderman said.
VERNON and D IS T R ia
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FORMAL CEREMONY SATURDAY
Salmon Arm "59 Fall Fair Entries 
May Break All Previous Records
BING AND DAUGHTER -
Bing Crosby, delighted to be' 
the father of a daughter after
five sons, carries six-day-old 
Mary Frances in his arms as he 
takes the baby and her mother.
actiess Kathy Grant, home 
from hospital. The baby weigh­
ed six pounds, 15 ounces at 
birth. (AP Wirephoto).
News W ire Gleanings
From Canadian Press Dispatches
IT COST jrORONTO.more than 
$100,000 to run the international 
, competition to find a design for 
the new city hell. Planning board 
disclosed cost of the competition 
which paid out $60,000 in prizes. 
The winning entry, chosen last 
.year, was designed by Finnish 
architect Viljo Rewell.
IN PARIS, it was disclosed 
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush­
chev sent a personal message to 
President Charles de Gaulle, ac­
cording to Information Minister 
Hoger Frey. He gave no details 
except to say the message was 
strictly personal.
GARFIELD CASE, former Pro­
gressive Conservative member of 
Parliament for Grey North, died
suddenly. He. would have been 
62 Wednesday. An insurance ec­
onomist by profession, Mr. Case 
was comparatively new in po- 
Htical circles until 1945 when he 
defeated General A. G. L. Mc- 
Naughton, f o r m e r  Canadian 
Army commander, in a by-elec­
tion. General McNaughton, then 
defence minister, was seeking a 
seat in the Commons in the by- 
election called at a time when a 
crisis over reinforcements for 
the Canadian Army was reaching 
a climax.
DR. FRANZ JOSEF STRAUSS, 
West German defence minister, 
said Russia’s total disarmament 
proposal is a “wonderful idea and 
I share his opinion.” He made the
By IVY HAYDEN 
DtU,v Courier Staff Writer
SALMON ARM (Staff)—Indian 
Summer weather is expected for 
the annual Salmon Arm Fall 
Fair.
The pre-harvest exhibition gives 
district residents an opportunity 
to display top produce and for 
the women, their prize handi­
craft and cooking. School pupils 
and 4-H Club members have spe­
cial competitions, too.
Although, ^nofRcially, the Fair 
opened for an Indoor exhibit 
Wednesday evening, a cerraony 
Saturday formally will mark the 
occasion. Speakers will include 
Minister of Agriculture Newton 
Steacy, J. A. Reid, MLA for 
Salmon Arm.
The fair, discontinued during 
the war years, has been held 
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Can Invest Fund 8.57 9.40
Grouped Income 3.62 3.96
Grouped Accum 5.20 5.68
Investors Mut 10.67 11.54
Mutual Inc 4.90 5.36
Mutual Acc 7.14 7.80
North Am Fund 8.23 8.95
statement in Ottawa where he 
is currenUy on a 11-day visit.
AT PRINCE RUPERT, John 
BapUste Prince, 35, of Burns 
Lakp, pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of murder when his trial 
before Mr. Justice A. E. Lord of 
B.C. Supreme Court opened this 
week. The trial is continuing.
■MRS. A. THOMPSON, 88, of 
Edmonton, is in hospital with 
burns to 70 per cent of her body, 
suffered when a container of nap­
htha gasoline exploded at her 
home.
AT NANTON. ALTA.,, the Al­
berta health department has or­
dered W. G. Lewis, the town’s 
missionary-dentist, to stop fix­
ing teeth. Mr. Lewis was told he 
was using chemicals and mach­
inery in his free treatments 
which might be injurious to the 
health of his patients, Nanton is 
45 miles south of Calgary.
TWO CANADIANS received 
diplomas of membership in Rus­
sia’s most exclusive science fra­
ternity, the Academy of Sciences 
of the U.S.S.R. They were Dr. 
Wilder Penfield, director of the 
Montreal Neurological Institute, 
and Dr. E. W. R. Steacie, chair­
man of the National Research 





















































































i'll# Whip plnima that 'in thl« nn- 
nunl match with winter, I’mohoad 
of the ttame right Rom the start 
^ iw o  I get An early Green Tag.' 
Whipper ia referring to the Green 
"ProBtone*' Antl-Freexe Tag 
tliat'a attached to hia raclialor. 
I t ’a proof that he haa "Preatone” 
Brand AnU-Freexe In hia car’a 
cooling ayatem. And tliat’a pro­
tection agnlnat fropt, corroeion, 
mat. clogging and foaming,
.  'Wlwt’a more’ aaya Wliippef 
V ith  “Pre^tone" Anti-FreeM I 
alao hnvo magnetic illm going fbr 
me—the extra protection of a 
coating all through the tooling 
ayatem. This m ^netio  coating 
eilectively iwala off rust—nctunlly 
nroveptalt from forming.’ Follow 
Whipper’a Leadl . . .  get An early 
Green Tag this wintw,
I BUY IT MOW
PRESTONE
BRAND ANri-FREEZE
[^Pimlwur*if a rtgitUnd tn<U marA|HATIONat esaaoH  COMAANV
y,, y  y  wK 1' ,
, ' ' '  1,') I ' I ' I
CALGARY (CP)—Offerings to 
11 a.m.: 1,100 catUe and 150 
calves; cows and bulls lost 
ground in active trading.
Good to choice butcher steers 
in keen demand at steady prices 
Good to choice butcher heifers in 
keen demand and steady.
All classes of cows met Indif­
ferent demand at lower prices 
bulls weak; all classes of stocker 
and feeder steers in good ■ de­
mand at steady rates; stock 
steer and heifer calves in good 
demand at steady prices; veal 
calves very scarce and at steady 
prices.
Hogs and sows steady Wednes­
day.
Choice steers 25.25-26.50; good 
24-25. Choice heifers 23.25-24.50 
good 22-23. Good cows 15.50-16, 
Canners and cutters 9-12.50.
Good bulls 16-17.
Good feeder steers 22.50-23.50, 
Good stock steers 23.50̂ 25. Good 
stock steer calves 24-27.
Good butcherweight heifer 
calves 350-450 pounds 21-23. Good 
to choice veal 23-25.50.
Hogs sold Wednesday at 21.60 
A grade; light sows 11; heavy 
sows 8.50-8.60, average 8.55 live- 
weight.
Choice handyweight lambs 16- 
16.50; overweight lambs 15-15.50 
and reported being hard to move.
break previous records. One rea­
son is that fairgrounds have ex­
panded this year by two acres, 
and the building has been en­
larged.
R IT C H IE  C H A IR M A N  
Chairman ia A . B. Ritchie; and 
Bruce Aten is vice-chairman, 
Mrs. C. V. Masters is secretary. 
Directors are Frank Marshall, 
Des Hazlette, E. W. Bruce, W. E. 
Hoadley, Thomas Jackson, T, H. 
Middleton, D. Janzen, A. E. 
Wood, Andrew Collier and Mrs. 
J, H. Green.
Entries will come from the 
area between Notch Hill and En- 
derby, and classes include field 
produce, fruit, flowers, domestic 
science and hobby judging. There 
will be a livestock exhibition 
Saturday and light horse competi- 
Uon.
For youngsters, there are com-
Officials believe 1959 entries > petitions for schoolwork, in which
Vernon Blind institute Plans 
Tag Day, "B litz "  Campaign
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon Institute for the Blind will hold 
branch of the Canadian National its annual canvass the first week
in October.
they will compete for top honors 
in academic, artistic and manual 
arts divisions. Four-H Calf, Poul­
try, honeybee and sewing Clubs 
also will have special competi 
tions.
Six Women’s Institute groups 





VERNON (Staff) — The Re4 
Cross Is supplying bedding tor 
the seven members of the Pen­
ning family.
The Pennlng’s home was des 
troyed Monday. They loat moat of 
their possessions In the afternoon 
fire
Dr. Ernest W. Prowse, Verntm 
branch president, and co-chaix  ̂
man of the disaster committee* 
Mrs. T. W. F. McNair, arranged 
for blankets, linen and conforters 
to come from Vancouver.
Anyone able to donate any Item 
of household effecta or furnitura 
has been asked to telephone or 




VERNON (Staff)—Fish and 
Game Association members held 
their first fall general meeting 
in their new clubhouse.
The Tuesday night meeting 
heard reports on the September 
Interior dog trials and the up­
coming National dog trials here 
In October.
President Jim Holt reports the 
September trials were toe “best 
yet.” Plans for toe National event 
“look promising,” according to 
toe chairman.
The Salmon Derby will close 
with toe next general meeting in 
mid-October.
BRITE BITS
OTTAWA (C P )-“Thls en- 
trance reserved for profes­
sors only.”
This sign was placed by 
freshmen today over toe big 
hole left by an absent-minded 
faculty member who walked 
through a IS-foot-hlgh plate 
glaas panel in toe front foyer 
of Carleton University’s new 
science building.
The professor, unidentified, 
did his window-busting Wed­
nesday night. Last week a 
freshman strolled through a 
third-floor glass partition. To­
tal damage: $265. Neither 
window-crasher was injured.
The public will be asked to 
support a tag day October 3, 
with a “blitz” canvass of the 
residential area -toe following 
Tuesday evening.
William H. Francks is chair­
man of toe Vernon branch. Vice- 
chairman is Carl Romer; secre­
tary, Mrs. H. W. Knight, and 
Mrs. C. W. McLeod is treasurer.
Francks told The Daily Courier 
that the organization needs can­
vassers for the blitz campaign.
Anyone willing to assist with 
this work is asked to contact Mrs. 
McLeod or Mrs. T. W. F. Mc­
Nair.
If you boko at homo these delicately flavoured*' 
egg finger rolls will add sparkle to your entertaining.
Made with Fleischmann’s Active D ry Y east they art 
a success every tim e. Serve them often!
EGG FINGER RQLLS
7 . Measure Into a bowl 3 .  7um out on floured boards
Named Head 
Of Vernon Club
VERNON (Staff) — Alan HiU 
has been named president of 
Vernon Toastmaster’s club for 
toe coming six months.
A1 Hughes an A. Kaulbeck are 
vice-presidents; W. Fulton, sec­
retary; Russell Large, treasurer; 
and William Arnott, sergeant-at- 
Arms. Installation ceremony will 
take place In October.
%  cup lukew arm  w ater
Sfir in
2 leaspooni granulated  
sugar
Sprinide with contents of 
2 envelopes Fleischmann's 
Activa Dry Yeast 
le t stand 10 mins. 7HEN stir well, 
Stir in
1 teaspoon ta l l  
1 cup once-sifted 
all-purpose flou r 
and beat until smooth and 
elastic. Cover. Let rise in warm 
place, free from draft, until 
spongy— about Vi hr.
2 . Cream In a large bowl 
V» cup butter or m argarine  
Blend In
V i cup granulated sugar 
Add, one a t a time, beating 
well after each addition 
8 egg yolks  
Stir in yeast mixture and 
2 ’/s  cups (about) once- 
sifted all-purpose flour
knead until elastic. Place kt 
greased bowl. Grease top. 
Coven Let rise in warm place, 
free from draft, until doubled 
In bulk— about 1 hr,
4 .  Punch down dough. 7um 
out on floured Lsoord; knead 
until smooth. Divide into 3 
equal portions; shape each 
Into a 12* roll. Cut each roll 
into 12 equal pieces ond 
form Into fingers abosrt 4 *  
long. Arrange, well aport, on 
greased cookie sheets. Grease 
tops. Cover, Let rise until 
doubled in bulk— about %  hr. 
Brush tops with 1 slightly- 
beaten egg white combined 
with 2 tbsps. water. Bake In 
moderately hot oven 378**  
10 to 12 mins. Yield—  3  doz.
-Utr „ •••Ml,
The Dany C ourier
A Convenient NEW Service 
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'/7h e  Berry Block"
"Todays News Today'
The Daily
"THE OKANAGAN'S OW N DAILY NEW SPAPEr.
an old friend has come to s ta y -  
now brewed in B.C.!
Sfine fiunous brew |ng, tho flattie friendly ale^|lavour th a t Chnadlani 
have enjoyed for generations. Only now, M olson’s Ale la brewed hero In B .C . to  
th e  flame bl^h ntandarda th a t  have m ade It famttuB luaiofla Canadl^l
p v s o , ,
Brewers since 1786
MOkSON’O OAmULNO mmUWHItY LTD.
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B roadcast C o n tro l 
Seen As V ita l Issue
McIntosh Crop Moving Well 
As East Competition Starts
n e  final crop volume of 0 )(an>. “apparently of fair quality", are 
anan McIntosh apples should be|arrivinig in Manitoba markets, 
known by the end of this month.!Some Ontario McIntosh have
made their way to the Winnipeg 
market.B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. announc' es shipments were “relatively 
heavy” to all western Canadian 
markets during the past week.
Prunes, generally in good con< 
ditiun, will exceed the original 
esMmate of 480,000 pounds to
-m
Some low • priced McIntosh, retch about 600,000. . 
from Michigan and Wisconsin,j Peaches: movement “extrem­
ely slow", some packed peaches 
still in cold storage, Total ship­
ments to date are about 720,000 
_________ ____ pounds.
In juvenile court Tuesday 
11-yearold boy was placed on
POLICE COURT
12 months probation and a 7 p.m.
W
' The danger of commercial in-jlie Interest? Different countries pay nothing for those programs, curfew when he appeared in juv- 
terests taking control of broad-had treated this problem differ-j m the United States,, where enUe court Tuesday charged with 1' 
'.casting was discussed by Ken- ently. Hitler got the whole of.there is a growing feeling thatjsteaUng money from milk bot-
neth P. Caple, CBC director for Germany under his control byinn is not well with television and ties.
B.C., In a speech to the Cana- radio. Mussolini did the same in that it is completely under thci
dlan Club of Kelowna last night, j Italy. jcontrol of commercial interests,! A 16-year-old boy was fined
He said television has the stron- Some people arc worried this there is now a proposal that the $10 and costs for driving over a.
may be happening now in our Federal government should double line on a highway, 
society, only the i>eople doing charge rent for TV channels. "  17-year-old girl was fined| 
the controlling may be comnier- yVe have to live under the im- driving without!
..................-- -  - pact of radio and television a ll '“
Anjou pears: harvest Is not 
recommended until optimum 
maturity is reached.
Impact on societygest single 
today.
I Radio is not so strong because 
it is only a voice. Both radio 
'and TV are stronger thah the
dal interests Mr. Caple said.
PROBLEM OF BROADCAST CONTROL IS EXPLAINED
Generous Kelowna W o m an  
"Adopts” Unknown Child




printed word which do ^  times as populous as herself and i seven cowboy shows in one ev- 
'heir emotional overtone. broadcasts come across thelcning never knows what is hap-
what aid society want to d«i boundary. Nearly everyone in pening in his own community. 
about broadcasting and the pub-icanadd can tune in 15 radio sta-j In a recent statement of policy
Uons and four or five television the CBC board of directors have 
stations. stated how they are trying to
“There are-no walls anymore  ̂face this problem in the public 
in the world” Mr. Caple declar- interest.
ed. Today, with a good radio! “That policy is to provide" a 
set, it Is possible to tune in 600 j varied and comprehensive ser- 
radio stations from all over the vice of bi.'th standard basically 
world at any time. Canadian in character and con-
In Canada there has been a 'lent.” 
constant study to try to make} The board is keenly aware of 
„  use of the airwaves in the public its position as trustee for the
An appealing little Italian girl:and the new life made for her agency, and am sure the matter i p e a c h LAND _ Council I viewer and listener. ,
Is happier and healthier todaylby Mrs. LeCain. jof mad w i l l ^  cleared up. Isueirested to the minister of‘ Operation of CBC radio is; Broadcasting can do much to
because of the kindness of a- Under the plan, Mrs. LeCain j Including the other tw o -th ir^ jj.. „ , .. reoorted re.1 costing about $14 millions a year enrich the lives of a wide var-J
Kelowna‘woman. |sends the agency $180 a year tor of the triplets, Elena has ,.Qjjstruction of Highway 97 be-'®** ®bout two cigarettes per per- iety of people. The CBC must
In city'court Tuesday:
James William Martin was 
fined $25 and costs when found 
guilty of driving without aue care 
and attention after an accident 




No old stock here 
All Made to Measure 
Suits from 59.50 up 
Over. 2.000 samples. Over 50 
years extxTience. We fit the 
hard to fit. Twin suits tor Mr. 
and Mrs.
It will pay you to take a look 
441 LAWRENCE AVE. 
Phone r o  2-2181
t  l . r . i  I l i  t  t r t ^KWrdsl^’l 'fK ^ t^  " i S c H
______ _______  : agency $180 a year tor^of the triplets, lena has six sis-' ________ ______ »_____  .......... .....
She is scvcn-year-old Elena ̂ ®****’* has also sent iters, and three brothers. They Treoanier and Powers'®°** P®** week. Television is more continue to make a contribution
ViOlonl one of triplets and the ber money tor a birthday pre- range in age from seven to ,2 3 ^  should be started as soon' ®*‘P®**®*'̂ ® *̂**̂  ®®®̂* ^bout two to national unity, serve equitably
y S e s t  to a f  iS ^ v e r b ^ ^  “ Christmas sur- and of^them ^are workmg be started as soon, languages and cui '
family of nine children. »= « simnn p nmi v.
But for Elena, this bare exis-
prise as well.
uj, continue to look after her
tence has btqn nwMie easier by l“s.*®°2 as 1 can.” says Mrs. Le-
Mrs. Irene LeCato of 950 Law-;'-®!"- j  ♦>,»rence Ave * i When I read the condition the
■ Mrs. LeCain “ adopted” E le n a  | family was to 1 ^  
laft April through an agency t *a*‘/'** ®" .^® 
known as the Foster Parent’s
Plan. Mrs. LeCain. whose own fave been sent a snapshot of
family is grown up and married,; ,• , .
has never seen her ward, nor is' picture, unfortunately is
to support the fa ily.
Her eldest sister, Rosa earns 
$50 a month in an industrial 
plant. Sister Luciano is cur­
rently out of a job. Her brother 
Sandro, works in an electrical
shop at $4 weekly, has aspira­
tions of being a singer.
Her 18-ycar-old sister Silvana,
she likely to. too small tor reproduction in
will learn to know her "step­
mother” only through letters.
Elena will, stay in Italy. She ,- “She writes me the most beau­
tiful letters,” Mrs. LeCain 
muses.
“The frustrating part is that 
she has not been receiving my 
letters to her," Mrs. LeCain told 
The Courier. I have writtei^ the
SUPER 
HOT WATER 
H A T E R S
•  10 year 
warranty
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1453 ElUs St.. Ph. PO 2-2987
Former Resident,
D. Turnbull Dies
A former Okanagan resident, 
Dartd Turnbull has died in Vic- 
itoria Veterans Hospital. He was 
71.
Mr. Turnbull was an engineer 
with the Kelowna - Westbank 
ferry system. He later worked on 
construction of the MV Pent- 
owna, and became chief engin­
eer of that vessel. Following that 
he served In the same capacity 
with the CNR coastal- service— 
until 1953.
He was most recently engineer 
for the Cornwall Cannery Com­
pany in Summerland.
A veteran of World War One, 
Mr. Turnbull was a member of 
the Kelowna Branch, Canadian 
Legion.
He Is survived by his wife, 
Viola; -four sons, David, Esqui­
mau, Arthur, Camp Borden, 
Ont., Robert, Halifax, and Fran­
klin, Victoria; two sisters, Mrs.
E. A. Day and Mrs. May Turn- 
bull, both of Kelowna; a brother, 
Will, Edmonton; and a sister, 
Jenny in Scotland. He also 
leaves one granddaughter in 
Victoria.
BTineral services were held at 
St. Saviour's Church in Esqui­
mau, with burial following in 
Hatfield Memorial Gardens, Vic­
toria.
wears an artificial leg. The am­
putation was a result probably 
of tuberculosis. Germans, 15, is 
soon to start as an apprentice 
dressmaker. Franca, nine, is at­
tending elementary school.
The whole family is crowded 
into a three-room flat—kitchen, 
bedroom and all-purpose room. 
Rent is $16 a month, electricity 
$3.20.
But thanks to Kelowna’s Mrs. 
LeCain, at least one member of 
the family is receiving ample 
medical care, food and cloth­
ing.
It has been pointed out to Mr ' ® television set costs tures, and continue to encourage;
Gaglardi that subdivisions arei®^®* ® '® niaintain Canadian talent, it  must con-'
* being developed in the area and operate. The national pro- tinue to persent controversial is- 
'  delay in road work will disrupt^**®*** costs about 4 cents sues ns fairly as {lossible.
construction. i per person per day. — ...— ---- -------------------- 7 - .
It was also felt reasonable to ! ..^  warned of
assume that cost to the province ^ssibility of commercial in- 
for easements will increase as'̂ ®*̂ ®®̂  ̂ taking over television 
subdivision services are instal-j ®®*®l*̂ ®̂®̂y controlling pro-
Light Bulb Sale 
By Lions Club 
Said Big Success
muffler.
led and homes built on land which i S*̂ *̂?*?*®® completely, 
the government may require fori Murrow who is spending a | 
road allowance. i year investigating the impact of I
Council has also stressed to ®̂*®'̂ *̂ *.®®. ®®, s°<̂ *cty, has ex-j 
the minister that the area’s fruit j P**®®®®*̂ similar concern. , I . , , . u
crop had been greaUy reduced ^^® '̂ ®*'*7 the long-term Im-, A complete canvass of the city, 
by spring frost pact on society. Was society go- last night by members of the
This has made it necessary for!*"® ®̂ ^'tow this powerful means Kelowna Lions Club in their an- 
many growers to look for winter!®^ communication to get out ofinual lamp bulb drive proved to: 
employment, and the Okanagan. ^ ^ ' jK '" "  outstanding j^uccoss. }
in four out of five years is one of! Canada an effort has been Canvassers found that in thCj 
the best areas for winter con-j***®̂ ® ®̂ ®̂'̂ ® ® reasonable form!majority of instances household-!
{of control—there is a united ser-icrs were familiar and sympathe­
tic to the appeal and generously 
bought bulbs. A few packs re-| 
main to be sold and a concerted 
effort will be made ihis evening 
to complete the drive and make 
this year the best year ever in 
adding to the Lions charity funds.
Proceeds from the lamp bulb 
sale, the gymkhana, sale of cus­
hions at the Memorial Arena, 
the pre-Christmas snowball fro-
Peter George Zerr, $10 and
costs for driving with a noisy' the hard-hit farmers and pack-
struction. , .
The council would be relieved!?;*®®  ̂ between pubhe service 
to know that there was a and private broad-
portunity for some winter work I ®®®̂*®/‘ .^® ® t̂ort has been made 
in the area for at least some ofj^®. ® t̂oct a reasonable compro­
mise.
ing house workers.
Use Of Community Recreation 





Come, bring the whole family
TONIGHT!





★  Rides for the children 
★  Bingo
★  3 Door Prizes Each Evening 
ADMISSION 254* includes a free Bingo Game
•k Band Music
THE CORPORATION OF THE CPTY OF KELOWNA
TAXPAYERS
' ' ' ' '
SAVE 10% PENALTY BY PAYING YOUR CITY 
TAXF.9 ON OR BEFORE WEDNIISDAY, 
O a O B E R  21$n 1959.
Please prcient Tax Notice wlicn paying taxes. Properly 
owners who huvê  made prepayment of taxes are specially
,1 ■ ■ ■ ’ I
reminded to lunko sure their 1959 taxes are paid in full, 
as the 10% Penalty is added to any unpaid amount. ,
The idea of large central YM 
CAs with gymnasiums and swim­
ming pools is changing to the 
provision of a club type organi­
zation using facilities already 
provided by the community, 
Kenneth Caple, CBC director and 
active YMCA worker in Van­
couver, told the Daily Courier in 
an interview today.
This trend was expanding in 
Vancouver, and although some 
extension of the central head­
quarters had' been carried out, 
for branches using existing com­
munity facilities have been set 
up,'
These branches use local school 
gymnasiums out of school hours, 
school grounds and available 
swimming pools.
A branch headquarters build­
ing opened in Vancouver re­
cently had cost something in the 
terms of $50,000. It provides 
large and small reading rooms, 
offices, a small playground and 
acts ns the centre of the activi­
ties opei*ated in local recrea­
tional facilities.
He said the main strength of 
the 'YMCA is that it is a lay- 
men's organization sponsorccl by 
the community but it works wito 
highly trained, dedicated person­
nel,
■ Mr. Caple, who headed a Van­
couver YMCA fund drive which 
raised threequnrtcrs of a mil­
lion dollars, stated the family 
“Y” is the new trend with boys 
and girls nnd parents participat­
ing in its combined activities.
The “Y“ has no fixed, program 
but adjusts its activities to the 
needs of the community nnd the 
wishes of, its membership.
Us program Is designed to en- 
courogc young people to make a 
greater contribution to their 
community. Many become lead­
ers in their communitioa but the 
‘.'Y" is not specifically a leader­
ship trolning organization.
As a school teacher for 12 
years It was his opinion that 
the "Y” makes an addition to 
school. Young.stcrs like to have 
club membership outside their 
schools. ', ,
A YMCA will be Just ns mic- 
ecsstor ns liiQ kind of support 
which .parents give it, ho de­
clared.
In district court Tuesday Ed­
ward Senger, was fined $15 and 
cost.H tor permitting on unllcehc- 
ed person to^ operate a motor 
vehicle. ' ’ •
The programming policy has 
been to try and satisfy all the 
people a t some time during the 
week by a wide variety of pro­
grams.
In Canada a condition of lic­
ensing a radio or television sta-jlic at the Aquatic and other ef- 
tion is that the private station;forts all help towards the assist- 
carries a certain number of CBC ance of the needy, and the up- 
I programs. The private stations i keep of Sutherland Park.
i S ®
1 Vi I I





VANOOUVEM (CP) — Prcsl- 
dent Norman McKenzie of the 
University of British Columbia 
imnounceti IVfHlncsdny that 0 $L- 
5U0 seliulurship has been esluti- 
lished fur studies In grammar 
amt ttie fine arts in memory of 
Then Koerner. wife of philanthro­
pist T.eon Koenicr who died ear­
lier thU year ' '
i \
"Young 
Line Up In Force
British Columbia Drogoons hos 
been ns.surcd of a strong nucleus 
of recruits.
And more are coming.
La.*!t night Major Alan Moss, 
sccond-in-command of "B” squa­
dron was , pleasantly surprised 
when close to 50 senior high 
school students turned up at the 
Armory to register for the Sat­
urday morning "Young Soldier 
■Program”. ,
In fact BO great wos the re­
sponse that sejme of the students 
will have to retuvn to cbmpiete 
their documentation, Major Hec­
tor Moir was still giving the stu­
dents n cmnilcte mcdJcnl exam­
ination lit 11 O'clock last night 
when it was decided , to ‘'coll it 
a day,”
The BCD's arc currently hold­
ing n recruiting ■ drive to in­
crease the effective strength of 
“B" squadron. Campaign has 
been approved , by the school 
board,, city council, and the pol­
ice magistrate. '
Capt. Rex I,iipton nnd Capt 
Qortton Huug comprised the pur 
BonncI seleetinn officers' team. 
I'ollowing documentation, the 
youths later went to (piarter 
master stores tor uniforms; look 
their medical «xomlnalioa and
later were Interviewed by 
personnel selection team. .
Since the Canadian A r m y  
(MllitIn) now hos n role in civil 
defence, army officials are an­
xious that more m en, join up to
the secure adequate training in the 
notional survival prdgrarfi. 
Judging, by the initial response, 
BCD's expect that close to KM) 




MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN WEEK 
SEPTEMBER 2 1 -  2 6
W s so easy tor you to become a Tnembcr. Just stop by tho 
Concert Assoclallon Hcadqnnrtors.Tn the Library Board Room.
' ■ . .  : ' V
' Open Every Day 9 o.m. In 6 p.in. \
Friday Until 9  p.ni.
. ' ' ,■•’ , , ' .!
If it is not convenient for you In come In, further liiformot|bn 
may be obtained by iilioning Mrs. O, Cl Steele at PO 2-2755,
JOIN c o m m u n ity  CONCISRT A.S.S0C'1ATK)N NOVt)
,’r  ■
ALL NEW AND DIFFERENT
(Never Been Shown On TV)








DONALD DUCK CARTOON 
SKI SPORTS NOVELTY 
2 Completa Shows 7:00 and 9:05
BOYD DRIVE-IN
Tonight Fri-Sat 
Sepit 2 4 -2 5 -2 6
uiM8(uiTaBanisw.|iwai
TONYCUimS'>MlEIGH
K E E N M im -E U iE S M m IESTREMAYNE MARCEL DALIO -^UNDiml
Laugh a minute comedy In color 
Show Time Dusk (about 7:45 p.m.)
How Much Do You Overpay 
To Heat Your HPiue?
CUT FUEL BILLS 7? 50%
Install A  New G.E. or EICO
A U TO M A TIC '^" FURNACE
Install n new heating system for summortimo comfort 12 
months a year, nnd start saving on .your heating bills. Our 
sc-!cction of warm nir gas nnd oil furnaces offer economical 
nnd thoroughly efficient winter heating,
CONVENIENT . . .
A new unit means loss work, No 
furnneo to tend morning and night, 
no ashes to haul, no delivery problem.
EASY TO CONVERT . . .
Your nrcsent heating system can 
easily do converted. Bnrr & Ander- 
Bon'fi competent heating Bpeclnlls'ts 
will advise you on tho new unit most 
suitable to your rcqi,ilrcmcnts.
FREE HOME SURVEY
Our corllfied heating consultonts will 
glodly discuss dot(ills of your new.; 
heating system, A\freo homo survey 
nnd free cHtlmnteH\ will bo given at 
NO OBLIGATION!
AUTOMATIC FURNACE^
Triced All I.«w Ail
NEW INSTALLAllONS ARE inUI.LY CIIJABAN'IBKD W, 
MONTHS FOB WORKMANSHIP AND MATERIALB
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd.
. RuftincA!! Thai Service and QuaUljr UnllC*
594 BERNARD AVF. PHONE FO
... ........nil................................ .. I . ......  I...........
M'’
KBLOWHA DAKLT C01!S1EK, THUS.. SETT. XI. ItSS FAGE I
4
EVERYTIAAE
Quality Backed by the Reputation of Reliable Merchants 








There’s so much new to surprise and delight 
you in our gala showing of Fall’s finest fash> 
ions . . .  here where style and economy add 
up to a more exciting wardrobe. Ideas 
aplenty with many co-ordinated costumes 
for your approval. Great fun as well as fash­
ion. Come now to FUMERTON’S to our 
large upper floor where all is ready for your 
Fall buying.
One of our own...
...is  for You
You’ll want more than one, when you. see 
our many enchanting new hats. They’re well' 
tailored for today in a style that your fav­
orite man will admire. ^. feather or fur trim 
in all the new Fall colors.
PRICED FROM
2 9 8  t o  7 - 9 8
Plain or Fur Trimmed
Probably the most popular, certainly the loveliest 
fashion for fa tl. .  . fur trim. See our collection now, 
luxurious fabrics, new silhouettes, and low in cost. 
Priced fro m ............................. ..................................... 3 5 98 to 4 9 ’ ®
Skirts. . . Skirts and more Skirts 
by Torii Lynn and James Chambers
The fashionable choice includes pleated slim flared 
style.s, in a wonderful array of colors, C QO 
solids, plaids, checks. F rom ................. . J « 7 0
Wool Jumpers
And again fur trim with 
the tnatching jacket. 




styled in long wearing 
Suede with full quilted 
lining and fur trimmed. 
Terrific selection
Priced 




A './ '-V  A i , ;
where Cash Beats C r^ it
the Kelowna Retatlers Assoclatloh
\
W e W in Too
There's something for every 
need when you shop 
DOWNTOWN
When Mum shops for the kid­
dies clothing she gets variety 
with economy here at Fumer- 
ton’s. See the display of winter 
clothing now showing in our 
Children's Department on the 
Upper Floor.
Girls* Winter Coats 
Just like Mum’s with fur- 
trimmed collars. f  r  q q  
Priced f ro m ............  1 3 .7 0
Snug Jackets
Quilted lining throughout. A 
must for the coming cold
S . . . 4 . 9 8 A „  1 2 .9 8
3-Piece Coat Sets
For the little maid, again the 
matching fur trim. 1 C QQ 
Priced from . . . . . . . .  *
Ski Suits
3 piece, all sizes. r  p a
From ..............   J . 3 w
1 piece from 5.98
Baby Banting Bags
Colored nylon with full satin 
quilt and fur hood with p QQ 




To introduce these two 
wonderful paint pro­
ducts. B & B Paint Spot 
is making this sensation­
al OFFER for a limited 
TIME ONLY!!!
•  ODOR FREE
•  FAST DRYING
•  EASY TO USE
. . . AND there are 14 
beautiful subdued color 
patterns in the aU NEW 
PREMIUM ROXATONE 
which will extend a con­
temporary textured effect 
ot walls, ceilings and fur­
niture. 'These colors can be 
complemented with color- 
keyed shades of ROXA- 
MUL VEVLET ACRYLIC 
FLAT WALL FINISH.
PREMIUM ROXATONE
A Latex Multi-Color Faint 
Buy l  .Qt.— 2.75 Buy 1 Gal.— 8.75
Get 2nd QL OC#» Oet 2nd GaL
For Only ................ Z  J C  For Only  ____ i.oa
R O XA M U l VELVET
Latex WaU Paint
Buy 1 Qt.— 2.80 Buy 1 Gal. 8.65
Get 2nd Qt. Get 2nd Gal.
For O nly ............. . Z 3 C  For Only 1 .0 0
B. & B. PAINT SPOT
KELOWNA RETAILERS ASSOCIATION 
1477 ELLIS ST. PHONE PO 2-3636
I f  You Are i l l - W e  W m  Fill 
Any Prescription^ b a y  O r Nil
iThis is just a part of our prescription service that is available to any person who 
needs medicine. We understand that illness or sickness may strike any time in the 
NIGHT, so just remember ihat our prescription department is as near gs your 
telephone. .
Phone PO 2 -3 3 3 3
Downtown next to SupeivValu
Your Downtown
. \ '
"A" Parking for over ffOO cars each day on our Hugo Pnrking A r e a .'
'A Surrounded by the Okanagan’s Beat Stores.
★  Friday and Saturday Nights are Fam ily N ights till 9 at'Super-Valii 
[ A  Check Pago 7 Ifor Outstanding, W eekend Food B u y s .,
\
KELOW NA’S  ONLY LARGE HOME-OWNED FOOD MARKET
YOUR LAMP SPECIALIST
M odem Appliances a n  
now show ing tlfclr NEW 
fail and Christm as StpeV 
Featuring the  
NEW im ported HAGAP 
Lam ps and MatcHln| 
Pottery,
Use Our Lay-A-Way Plan





Y ou’ll  m arvel at the w ay  these 
beautiful creations express 
m odem  living.
China and Glass Christmas 
Stock
T he stock is now  arriving for fall and  
Christmas in  oh so m any different 
designs and patterns.
Member Kelowna Retallera Association





$ 1 . 0 0
Boyd's C ut-U p'V
YOUNG FOWL
l b .  2 9 c
We sell only Quality Meatt and Groceries 
FREE DELIVKRY
PALACE MEAT M ARKH
Member of the Kelowna Retailers Aasociation , ■
Across from Post Office Phone PO 2-292m|
Sfock up with plenty 6 i
F IL M
for the weekend
Take along more films than you aniiciputo using—then, jretom| 
all uquscd film within rcuRonaole time and receive a credit.
" WU STOCK ALL SIZES AND COLOR
RIBELIN'S
CAMERA S n p P
Member of the Kelowna notoilers Association 
274 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO W j
n>| I' iii, I 1,1 \
,  7
WAGE f  K S U tW M A  D A IL Y  C O t lU E I. t S U t ^  IW Y .  U . IN I
<<»X**»*»w"*v*
lb ' HOP D O W N T O W N
You w in ail ways when you shop Downtown 
because you can shop w id e r  selections fo r 
better values in shorter time w ith  less e ffo rt, 
You Always Do Better Downtown
Everything you seek is only steps aw ay when you shop Downtown. 
In  one short w alk  from  one convenient stop you can do A IL  your 
shopping fo r yourself,' your fam ily , and your home. For whatever 
you need, w henever you need it  . . .  your shortest distance to  the  
best buys is a straight line to  your downtown stores.
W ide Selections in all AAerchandise 
One-stop shopping for Everything
/
%
•  Best Values Assured for Your Patronage
*  Free Parking at all Shopping Hours
See and h e a r .. .
THE W ORLD SERIES
On M icro-W ave Sept. 3 0  < 
W ith  The A ll New !
PHILIPS TV
Picture perfect from tuner to tube
PHIUPS
Not only have Phil- 
lipi engineern pro­
duced an outstanding 
msrvel of electronic 
equipment Uiat is gu­
aranteed to bring, into 
your home the crisp­
est picture ever seen, 
but the cabinetmak­
ers too have devised 
from the finest woods 
a .cabinet that wlU 
blend.w ell in any 
dtome,, contemporary 
or modem. See for 
yourselves, t h e s e  
aodels in Walnut, 
lahogany o r  Oak 
w i t h  contrasting 
brass supports and 
you’ll a ^ ee  - Philips 
is the finest.
Priced
From $ 2 3 9 9 5
Low D ow n Paym ent Easy Terms
ALSO ARRIVING SOON




when you shop in the heart of downtown Kelowna which has 
every convenience you need, plus the added attraction of A 
REXALL STORE to supply you with all your drug needs. 
Shop with confidence at
REXALL CORNER
on busy Bernard - Pandosy
WILLITS @  TAYLOR
BE A WISE SHOPPER . . . prepare your family against 
. winter ailments with
■ , REXALL '
SUPER PLENAAAINS
Canada’s largest selling Vitilmin-Mincral Formula
One Pally Tpbict gives you nine Important vitamins including 
B 12; and 12 minerals including calcium, phosphorous, iron, 
iodine, coball; plus true liver concentrate.
i ^ V E  $1.98 on this family economy size, more than |  A  q | i 
p in e  months supply, 288 tablets, $ 15.96 vuluc. NOW .1
' also Super Plenamini for Children
Theae and other Rexall Producta available at Kelowna’s 
' famoua Rexall Comer on Bernard /
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
Hair Set: Plastic Quill brush, 3 row curl comb 
Reg. 69^  ̂ N o w ................. ..................... 33c
8eo and cn|oys I  MARRIED JOAN every r^day on TV at 7jN
W ITS -TA Y LO R  DRUGS Ltd
Member of the Kelowna Relolltrs Aasoclatlon 
HEX A IX  CORNER PHONE PO 2-2019
Ideal Companions...
W O O L and W INTER
Bulky or Long SWEATERS, 
white, gold, blue, pink
.8 .2 5  ,< ,12.95
BROWNE-SHARPE CAR 
COATS, 3 styles to
,1 9 .9 5  3 5 .0 0
LANSEA Bulkies, aU wool. 
Imported woolens, distinctive 
stylings, quality
1 7 .9 5  to 2 4 .9 5wleconomy 
ALL WOOL COATS—
3 9  9 5  9 5 .0 0
“Pleasing You —  Pleases Us”
G/omourWEAR
Members of the Kelowna Retailers Association 
BERNARD AVE.
M ARSHALL WELLS
aew xem w ae
A SPECIAL Buy
At Your AAOR-EZE Shoe Store
Teen-Age
LEATHERS & SUEDES  
BLACK - BROWN - RUST - PATENT  
Sizes 4 to 10 W idths A A  to B  
these sell regularly up to  $5.95
FRIDAY SPECIAL $ 3 .9 8
AAOR-EZE SHOES
Member of the Kelowna Retailers Association 




CHICK im iii p u n m iii
•  iRtni big M "  gvfMMn hib —  f  lb. dry vuiilv copocity
•  Nthivf mllatt MihUm
•  Pawaifwl rvbbaf ncunltii V, 'hf. aialvr
•  hill hmt*b lM«ny iImI iMit
•  CanwnUni *•!« Mhi '
•  N«i-«l«f< (vHlaw mnlririni«l pu«p V
•  Nm *  ilnMMillhad Uv«ll ynifigvr ' .
•  v««f vmtwily iimhanlMa,, ytat watraiHy •«  d*(«itlva 
iNitttM «r w«dimaniblp
Reg.$229r95r
W here Your Dellnr Buya More
AAARSH ALL WELLS
Member of the Kelowna Retallera' Aitî oclntion 
KEIXIWNA PHONE PO 2-202S
here's new
Beauty
. . .  for your 
home!
New wallpaper gives every 
room a refreshing “change 
of scene” at small cost. See 







Next to Dyck’s Drags 
PHONE PO 2-2859
FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY 
TOOKE VIYELU TARTAN SHIRTS
REG. $13.95
SPECIAL $ 9 * 9 5  SPECIAL
FRIDAY NITE O NLY!! 
SPECIAL 90 MINUTES
7:30 to 9:00 p.m. —  O k WHILE THEY LAST
All wool worsted flannel PERM-CREASE TROUSERS (create guaran- $  0  0  C  
teed life of garment), brown, grey and charcoal. Reg. 17.95, special lO a ib D
(Cuffs Fi/iished, M ajor A lterations Extra)
HARRY MITCHELL
Men's WearMember of the Kelowna Retailers Association 
473 BERNARD AVE. —  PH . PO 2-2261




See the display on the Mezzanine Floor
KENW OOD BLANKETS
K enw ood B lankets in plain colors
K enwood 6” satin binding
60” X 84” ......._________________
72” X 84” 14.95 73” x  90” ________ 16.50
12.95
K enwood 7” Satin binding
72” x 8 4 ” ................ ............. .......
K enwood - w h ite  w ith  pastel borders 
72” X 90” _________ ______ __
K enwood hand w oven throws




K enwood Heather Blankets * 
60” X 84” .......... .
A ll Wool Grey Blankets
6 Lb. ______ ...-------------
7 lb____ _ pr. 18.50 8 lb.
Plain P astel Colors
Satin bound ----------- -
9.50
p 15.95
___ _ p r . 24.95
..ea. 10.95
W hite Blankets - w ool & Viscose
’70” X 84” . ................... ea. w
Car Robes - Authentic ’tartans 
all w ool — ~— 695J5.95
FLANNELETTE SHEETS
7.95W hite w ith  colored borders.’'’O” X 0 0  ..................... — p r
W hite w ith  pastel borders A I'll
70” X 90 ........................ nr. H a W
A ll w hite - finest quoUty
80” X 108”,
'T --------------pr.
A ll w hite - finest quality  
80" X 100”
AU wldto Sheets
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Ki;vi X s ’i «33
In Bsd Sha^
SAN FRANCISCO »AP>-Up 
aiKi Coming.y a prized New 
Zealand racy horso scheduled 
to nm in the SIOO.OOO Interna­
tional a t Laurel^ Md„ arrived 
by air from Australia Wednes­
day with a sore leg and In. stiff 
condition, both literally and 
iguraUvely.
The horse was given tran- 
luillzers In the Fijis and Hono-
r .T  D *n.v c c 'jr . in ? . T m r . s *. i r s  pa o ’? « ,
’ ...- ... • • ^  Y
lulU. Rut it s.!!l kic :ed Us stsll . th o  s a?duled t j  race ta f.i«
and d e b a r r e d  with stiff Nov. 11 later.'.. tic:>sl,________^
muscles. " *
Along vvitil U;j and Coming 
were four other racers and four 
hanseroos. All the others tooh 
to eying.
Up and Coming’s owner. New 
Zeala^er Noel Simpson, said 
the horse injured his right hind 
leg kicking the staU. Simpson 
didn’t think the damage was 
serious.
Vogel, a 5-year-old from Aus- 
traU.o, took the 30 hours u. uy- 













I — A I Highness Princess Margaret, | old Canadian lawyer and step- I Frank Ross, has been hinted in 
between Her Royal | 29, and John Turner, 30-year- I son of B.C. Lieut .-Governor the British press. Oose friends
British Election Candidate 
Sells Houses W ith Sneer
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press ^ f f .  W riter
„ LONDON (CP>—There’s a can- 
- didate in the British election who 
^ seUs houses by sneering at them.
to a 17-acre country estate In a 
village with the resonantly Eng 
lish name of Finchampstead Rid­
ges.
BASEBALL DATA
By THE ASSOCUTED PRESS 
American League





From this Berkshire eyrie youlMinoso,' Cle 
can see the Ijoundarles of Alder-j Runs—Yost, Detroit 114
548 99 195 .356 
501 83 164 .327 
551 93 172 .312 
619 83 189 .305 
566 92 172 .304
-  Every week, real estate a g e n t i j o u n a a r i e s  i ia r-i s st, tr it .
• Roy Brooks sits down at a tjme-  ̂ constituency, encomp^smgj Runs batted 'In — Colavito, 
• - the barracks town where Cana-1 Cleveland 109
dian soldiers kicked up the odd 
wartime ruckus. A convinced So­
cialist since 15, Brooks gazes 
Ifrom his country house to another
‘ writer awl g r i n n i n g  flend- 
-ishly. grinds out advertisements 
•• charged with irony, insult and in- 
‘  Duendo
-  Sometimes wito tongue in cheeki housel*thrComm7nT 
_ —and always cheekuy—he mocks 
,  the stereotyped language of the
- housing h u c l^ rs .  . majority to l ^ r o m  an elector-
• T 1 ..T̂  1 ate of some 55,000, but the “man« l^ te a d  of the usual D e^ablel^jjg writes the funny ads’’ isn’t
• residence, pleasantly situated, aU downhearted
-  offers , a flat „  he wins, he’U do something 
,, with a 1 ^ 0 ^  large enough for about the “human sties" that dis- 
...puttlng bp air occastonal 4w art figure British housing, and if he
■ doesn’t he’ll keep on tosuulttog
;  fested,, his decor revolUng. I them to the papers.
•  Once, having taken a dislike to
•  a dient, be described a parUcu- 
“ lar room as suitable for "a little 
*m an with big ideas.”
•  Despite the off-beat ads. Brooks 
“ Is fundamentally serious.
‘  Unorthodox advertisements, he
•  feels, Are like jokes to church.
•  You don’t expect them, so you 
z*'laugh twice as loud. In the long 
2 grey columns of the Sunday pa-
•  pers, the snappy Brooks prose
-  gleams like a beacon.
" ' “In life, the abnormal becomes 
<!< the normal,” he says. “ If some- 
■* bod^ comes along with something 
“ normal, something corresponding 
« to the truth, he may win unde-
-  served credit.”
• VAn enemy of the dull, the con-
•  ventional, the artificially polite.
•  Brooks seems convinced that any- 
thing goes iii advertising. Now
«that the campaign for the Opt. 8 
•' election is on, he uses his news- 
"paper space to remind readers 
C Ui&t he is a political animal.
•  “I am fighting Aldershot as a
•  Socialist,” he proclnimcd to a no- 
r tlce contatoing a couple of sly
cracks a t the Conservatives and 
^  an unabashed plug for a fellow 
^ Labor party candidate, whom he
- describe as “invigorating.”
Brooks, 43, is friendly, lively,
V, unselfconscious. Dark hair to dis- 
" array, brown eyes glowing with 
, i|]; interest, he lets his lager go flat 
^  as ho warms to the subject.
“Yes, our ads arc personal but 
' we find few people complain.
"Under the surface, people arc 
. pretty much alike, you know.
'■There are only a few real stlnk- 
; ers. I like to stand back at a dis- 
. tance, taking the detached view.
< It’s rather amusing.”
Brooks enn nfford not to worry.
I This vital, paft-Irlsh Londoner i.s 
-vhls own boas In n pro.si)crous c.s-
• tate business he atnrtca with his 
;i father in 1934.
a, With |»ls handsome wife Bar­
bara am  three daughters aged 
' nine to 12—jPcnclope, Prudence 
and Felicity—he recently moved
Hits—Kuenn 195.
Doubles—Kuenn 41.
Triples—Allison, Washington 9, 
Home runs-Colavito 41.
Stolen bases — Aparicio, Chi­
cago 54.
Pitching—Shaw, Chicago, 17-6„ 
.739.
Strikeouts — Banning, Detroit
201. •
National League
AB R H P ei 
Aaron, Mil,. 610 115,218 .357
of the Princess say ‘‘ignore 
the rumors” and Turner him­
self has remained mum.
(AP Wirephotos)
Cepeda, SF 596 91 188 .315 
Boyer, St. Louis 557 86 174 .^2 
Runs—Pinson 127.




Triples—Moon, Los Angeles 11 
Home runs—Banks and Math­
ews, Milwaukee 44,- 
Stolen bases—Mays, San Fran­
cisco 27.
Pitching —  Face, Pittsburgh, 
18-1, .947.
Strikeouts — Drysdale, L o s  
Angeles 236.
Wednesday’s stars 
Pitching — Roger Craig, Los 
Angeles, put the Dodgers back 
into a first-place tie with his 
fourth straight victory to 3-0 de­
cision, over St. Louis.
WEDNESDAYS FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Chicago — Rudy Ellis, 158, 
South Haven, Mich., outpointed 





COURIER W ANT AD
“ This is beerl” you’ll say. Robust, hearty, satisfying 
in ^very sip. Order it by its famous nam e—^Old Style.
M O L S O N ’S  C A P I L A N O  B R E W E R Y  L I M I T E D  i
This advetiisement is not, published or displayed by the Liquor Coatrol Board or by the Government of B ritish  Columbil,
Hitting—Charlie Neal, Dodgers 
doubled and; singled in fpur :trips, 
Cunntoghaih, StL 451 65 157 .348] scoring first two nms in 3-0 vic- 









Phone your carrier t in t
Then if your COudor is not 
’ delivered by 7.00 p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY^S TA XI 
Kelowna PO 2 -4 4 4 4
I' ■ I ■ t ■ ' I ■ '
And R copy will be 
despatched to you at once
•  SIP IwNvMvally pofkatai 
colie
f  ■ooyont whlto loyw foD 
NSholtlorina
•  Soo-pvAef bofrfof for alt-ovor 
iwM moWroee comfort
•  PitHilon, VNiMorm IwfNaf
•  •  fW hedr vottH.
. rOWCMKf •  
' INI
Treat yourself to a  new experience in sleeping 
comfort with the famous Beautyrest Mattress 
and matching Box Spring. 837 Individual, 
independent coils give you the most perfect 
leyeiized support for over-oil body relaxation. 
P6r quo îity qnd value don't overlook Beautyrest. 
Come# s e e  them for yourself# on display now.
W  R E D D Y  K IL O W A T T
ZUatnU S en /v^
You've never seen me before boeduse I've olwoys stayed Inside the REDDY- 
BOX— your electric outlet. Now I'm  stepping out so rhot we con get bettor 
ocquolntod.
I'm  the symbol of good electric service. . .  your servant that runs everything 
electrical.
I'm  not llko anyone you've ever seen before. My body is mode of lightning 
floshos— my note o light bulb— my eoni ore outlets— and those two things 
sticking out of my head are wisps of curly hair. I move silently In my rubber 
shoes. I move swiftly too, ot tho speed of 186 thousand miles per second . . .  
I'm  the fastest riling on eorth.
I'm  your economical ond willing lervont who works long hours of low  
wages. Whenever you wont mo I'll be waiting in your nearest REDOYBOX, 
— electric outlet. Remember, ju s t. . .  "PLUG ll'l,— I'M  REDDY.''
%
4)
SIM M O NS LIM ITED
“ T h e  g r e a t e s t  m m e  i n  s l e e p ”  \  
O t  JONES FURNITURE GO LTD.
' ' , ______f(c|owiui, B.C.
l l is  special dgUiery sstvlce
'lift ). ,V, ,"i' i's' k" I-' f. . 'Of.
BENNETT'S STORES (Kelowna) Ltd.
V I  ̂ . 'Kstowws, ILC.^, ' ■' . ' ,______
’ M cLe n n a n , M cFEELY and PRIOR
Ai l1 t f  (If#' (i *( ^ (iWeCri* r  ̂ f ► (' U I  ̂I , ^
.1
/ 1 ■'I. . I ■ I ■ ' I „ ' ' , , • , ( >
WEST K001EHAY POWER & LKHT COMPAHY,. IIMITED
,'fc p i I
I 'I
wU.i * V ! 't"i )Ui 1/1
'I 11 1 M 't M I 1 V





M  ̂ A C r  ̂4. >* ii* to .tf'C' A
Ss-
Faaturing Canada's to p ^rad e  of m eat only -  Grado " A "  Red D an d . Royal Primo Rib -  introduced years ago to  tho shoih 
pars of B.C. and Kelowna by Super-Valu Storos. Sinco copied by a ll chains -  but nobody yot has duplicatod tho quality, the 
flavor or the trim  th a t w as set by Super-Valu Stores. Double your money back if  it isn 't the best Beef you ever tasted.
SUPER-VALU "ROYAL"
PRIME RIB Roast e»d.
LEG O ' LAMB m .
Featuring Fresh Choice Q uality Canadian Lamb .  .  . . .  . l b .  7  v
LAMB in a Basket
3  M eal Variety In One -  Roast Chops and Stewing M eat .  -  lb .
RIB LAMB CHOPS M r
Perfectly T r im m e d .................  ........  ................................  . l b ,  m m
★  MARMALADE
Nabob 3 Fruit, top quality at F  ^  
low, low price. 48  oz. tin .
. ^ ■ • 1  I  .  Oreen Giant, wholeNlblGt CORN Iternel 14 oz. tin  .  . 2  f o r
★  TEA b a g s "
Gold Cup, the quality tea bag at a low #  A  













Plus 1 bar Swetheatt Soap free —  Value 12f
New Crop California, large size firm  
compact h e a d s -------
Snowy W hite, full of flavor, 
6  oz. pkg. . da ea
Local, vine ripened .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Lb.
Sunkist Valencia's Large 
S iia  .  .  .  i  .  .  Doz. 39c I BULBS
’s “
t t R tA  /  ^
mOCTM MO OAMBtf MOOtfCtl
ON
TNfSf
C A M A Y
ALL COLOURS




















Direct frpm  
H olland . .  Pkg.
PRICES EFFiaiVE: 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Sept. 2 4 th , 2 5 th , 24 th .
MKWrOIIOBRMIHAVl
WITH TMI WHAi I  on  TMI PACKAOR
* c|
<*
Y o u  C A N 'U 9 '^ M M ':;lit 
m m m m m m m m m om m m m m m rnm m m
ft'!<tl
J jO u m K A  v m T  c b ii i iE B . r A C S t
Postal Workers 
Fed Up Waiting 
For Increases
WINNIPEG (CP)-Ptost*I em­
ployees are ” fed up to the chin'* 
whiting for the M era l govern' 
ment to decide on an increase 
in salaries for post office em-
K ees, already "2% yeaars be- all other workers in Canada 
in wages/’ Fred Whitehouse told 
Postmaster - General William 
Hamilton.
Mr. Whitehouse. secretary of 
the Canadian Postal Employees' 
Association, made the statement 
in reply to Mr. Hamilton’s ad­
dress a t the Association's con­
vention banquet.
During his address, Mr. Hamll- 
(ton said he realizes the import­
ant matters before the conven­
tion were the' request for the in­
dustrial type of collective bar­
gaining for the postal workers 
and “ pressing the government 
with all vigor for a salary in­
crease which will add up to be­
tween $1,000,000 and $2,000,000.” 
He said that to discuss this was 
beyond the jurisdiction of any 
single department.
NO ENGAGEMENT? — Fifty-1 Diane Kirk, right, shown as the 
four - year • old Lord Beatty, l$-year-old debutante drove 
left, dcniei^ he is engaged to | from London airport with her
mother on her return from a 
Mediterranean cruise with the 
earl on his yacht. Beatty was
wed three times and each time 
divorced. He admits his fond­
ness for the youthful deb.
Better Meals Program 
Creates Family Unity
The "Better Meals Build Bet- 
Iter Families” movement that is 
I currently sweeping the country 
I brings with it an air of festivity 
land community spirit.
Foqd and feasting have en- 
Itered largely into social life 
] since earliest time. Joy over 
births, marriages, honors and 
I victories were expressed 
Ifeastini^ Grief over death
satlon, discussion and sometimes 
discipline.
But two world wars and the 
complexities of modem living 
have left their mark on family 
eating habits.
Social activities, television 
viewing, working hours have cut
_sharply into the time which the
by I family used to spend together 
of I around the tabic.
order to secure a longer flying 
season. It is planned to fly twice 
as much cargo south from New 
Zealand as last year.
A main reason for the big in­
crease in cargoes is a plan to 
make more permanent the build­
ings at the South Pole and Byrd 
stations. These were originally
constructed only for the Interna 
tional Geophysical Year, bdt now 
are to be manned indefinitely.
The first fly-out from New Zea­
land will probably be made about 
Oct. 1, weather and ice landing 
conditions permitting. Some 1,500 
tons of equipment will be taken 
south in about 48 flights.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE
By JACK SORDS
loved ones was marked by thei prime purposes of
funeral feast or wake. Service the "Better Meals” cam paip is 
of food has always been asso- to «et families to make a point of 
da ted  with intimate human con- ‘lining together at least once 
Itacts. '
IFA M aY  MEALTIME
It Ls hoped that the festivity 
land interest surrounding the 
]‘‘Bette|’ Meals” campaign 
I help to strengthen family
during the day
Mealtime can be family dis­
cussion time—on every topic 
from morals to movies. It's a 
time for members of the family 
willih) get to know one another bet- 
re la-lior. It’s a time for solving fam-
tionshlps by restoring the spirit lily problems and for sharing e.x-
ĵ> «__ IS____ tA.:__ _ rvxii>i Ti'o o fttwA KntlrlI of family mealtime.
The family has always been 
I the l:»sis of civilization and in 
I many societies,, family mealtime 
I is the most important time of
Jday. ___
In Canada, the tradition ofjderfuj, nutritious f o o d  that 
I family mealtimes began in front! makes Canada the best-fed na- 
|o f stone fireplaces in log cabins tjon in the world.
periences. It’s a time to build 
understanding and unity.
TIME FOR CELEBRATION 
"Better Meals’’ can be a lime 
for family celebration and a 




MIGM ( TRAPS AWD 
STAKES
land traveled across the country 
|lh  covered wagons.
In those days, every member 
■of the family was present at 
Ithe meal. Mealtime was family 
I meeting time, a time for conver-
Authough the “Better Meals” 
festivities will officially last only 
two weeks, it is hoped that the 
philosophy and spirit of the cam­
paign will continue throughout 
the year.
T





A SET WEAR RUBBER GLOVES
PLACE WAX 
3APEROMDER JAWS AMD 
OVERTMEPAM BEFORE you 
COVER-WE 
TRAP FSeSHlSTME BEST BAIT AMDTWE MORETAlMTGDITIS, THE BETrER
HAVETWO P A IR -O ie
„ FOR HAMDLIMG" TMETRApTME OTHER 
FOR BAIT. THERE MUST BE MO 
SMELl OF BAIT AMD SCEMTOM THE TRAP
^ MMi KMa fSATVaa •YMUCAt̂
oovbrimg a trai?DIRT SHOULD BE SIFTED SO
^'OMES WiU. Rot GET BETWECM JlAW$
Old Roman Fort Gives Up 
Secrets Of Ancient History




PARIS (CP)—Make a mental 
note—1959 is going to be a great 
year for champagne.
The long, dry suummer is ex­
pected to produce one of the out 
standing vintages of recent times, 
perhaps the best of the century.
“Look well at these beautiful 
grapes,” said Champagne manu­
facturer Victor Lanson. “You will 
never see another harvest like 
this.”
Picking started around Sept. 8- 
10 In Rheims and Epernay, two 
of the best producing areas. 
About 100,000 persons take part 
in the harvest.
Quantity is expected to reach 
about 60,000,000 bottles.
fort, which biy almost uadis^ 
turbed for centuries beneath 
farmland aad gardens on the out­
skirts of Bonn, is yielding sec­
rets which sboiild change h i s t^  
ians* ideas-about life In the 
Rhineland during the first 400 
years of the C hri^an  e r a . '
Dr. Harold von Petrikouits, di­
rector of the Rhineland Museum, 
toW a press conference an exca­
vation team has made discover­
ies which prove that life in the 
fort continued uninterrupted into 
the fifth century. Hitherto, it had 
been thought the Roman garri­
son left In the fourth century.
They discovered, too. that the 
Romans found, and used, hard 
coal in the Rhineland. Remains of 
smelting ovens with traces of iron 
and copper have been found, 
showing the Roman garrison pro­
cessed Iron and copper to make 
their own tools and weapons.
Investigations revealed vUlas 
and settlements outside the orig­
inal fort, which stood on the baidr 
of the Rhine, downstream from 
the centre of the present city.
The remains of one villa dating 
to about 100 AD were found Ixj- 
neath the grounds of the Villa
residence of foroer West Ger­
man president Theodor Heuss. In 
front of the office of Chancellor 
Konrad Adenauer there was once 
a Roman graveyard.
The excavation team actually 
uncovered five forts, each rising 
successively on the ruins of the 
previous one. Two were built of 
wood and three of stone.
The oldest fort dated to about 
40. AD and there was evidence 
that the latest was still regularly 
inhabited by a Roman garrison 
fo the filth century.
The d ic ing  team also found 
some 20 skeletons of early Frank­
ish settlers who lived iq the 10th 
century. Some of the skeletoidi 
were perfectly preserved and a 
few of the. graves contained coins 
of the period.
The excavations are the latest 
stage in an extensive program of 
research and excavation under­
taken by Rhineland archaeolo­
gists since the end of the war. 
They also have discovered the 
palace of the Roman governor at 
Cologne, the remains of a Roman 





MANCHXSTER. EmitaAd k :p ) 
Prime Minister Macmlllian has 
carried ids election campaign 
into potentially expkxtive terri­
tory—the stricken cotton toirns of 
Lancashire.
Bright and early, he set out to 
carry the Conservative message 
personally into amaU Lancashire 
communities that have lived on 
cotton 'since the early days of 
the Industrial Revolution and 
now see their anclcmt industry 
contracting swiftly as a result Hi 
government policy.
Macmillan went c a l l i n g  at 
Bury, Hey wood. Middleton. Old­
ham, Hyde anti Stockport, all 
cotton - producing towns whose 
votes may prove an influential 
factor in the Oct. 8 electfam. Al­
most all sent Conservatives to 
the last Parliament, but the ma­
jorities in nearly every case were 
narrow.
Opposition Leader Hugh Gait- 
skell was on a similar errand In 
the South L o n d o n  areas of 
Wadsworth, Battersea. Fulham 
and Chiswick, where margins la 






DES MOINES (API — Hand 
some Victor M. Sukhodrev has 
become a femilair face to mil­
lions of television viewers who 
have watched him Interpreting 
for Nikita Khrushchev.
The 26 - year - old Sukhodrev’s 
ready smile and flawless English 
were in almost constant play at 
Khrushchev’s side during the 
early part Of the Soviet leader’ 
United States tour.
Khrushchev, except for the oc 
casional catchword or phrase 
speaks only Russian, but prob­
ably^ imderstands English more 
than is suspect^.’ '
While Oleg Trayanovsky, Khru 
shchev’s personal interpreter, re 
covered from what was described 
as a cold and a sore throat, Suk­
hodrev accompanied Khrushchev 
through a gruelling five - day 
swing through New York, Los An­
geles and San Francisco.
CHRISTCHURCH. N.Z. (C P )- 
iThc United States is stepping up 
■Its Antarctic program still fur- 
|th e r this year.
Preparations for a big cam- 
Ipaign of research and explora- 
Itlon arc already well under way 
land the first flights to the far 
■south w ill be made as soon as 
■the southern spring is well ad- 
Ivanced.
The bulld-up for the new sea- 
Iton Is being made in New Zea- 
lland under a  system of close co- 
loperation . somewhat slmUar to 
[that' which prevails between the 
Jnited States and Canada in the 
lArcUc,
i . substantial permanent United 
■States base is being built at 
[Christchurch, main city of the 
outh Island, under an ngrcc- 
|m ent signed between the United 
States and New Zealand last 
^car.
But the base has already oper 
lated for several years under In 
]tcrim arrangements made wlth- 
Dut formal treaty.
The main base for the assault 
on the Antarctic has been sited 
alongside Christ<;hurch airport 
sihee'this* Is the best long-dls 
ittco airport In New Zealand awl 
mvenlently situated for commit- 
nieoUon with the Antarctic, In ad- 
lition,' large numbers of Amerl 
ban naval supply ships have used 
lie nearby port of I..yttelton as 
ether New Zealand ports.
in return, the United Stotes has 
|one a great deal to assist New 
ealand in maintaining commun­
ications with Its Antarctic terrl- 
oiy. the Ross Dependency. New 
aland operates only one small 
ttip for tranaportati<m to the ter- 
tfory. All supplementary com- 
Tuntcation has been, supplied by 
no United States, either by sea 
fir-elr.
The two countries coK>|>erate 
ktmllarly In the Antarctic Itself. 
|n  Scott Base, McMurdo Sound, 
lew Sicaland has one of the moat 
omforiable and efficient Antar^ 
,c bases- Nearby I s , the United 
itca McMurdo Sound alratrip, 
tain communlcaUdim centre for 
kli; American boaes In the far
-Zealaiid,, end' *tite .
" “ ifcwfotWr,,
and equipment for transportation 
to the south as soon as the ice 
runway in McMurdo Sound is in 
suitable condition.
This year the fleet of Globemns- 
ters will be augmented by C-130 
Hercules ski-equipped aircraft in
SENATORS RECORD
WASHINGTON (AP)-The gal­
loping but last-place Washington 
early in September with material Senators tied a major league rcc
the later stages of the season, in the record.
ord Wednesday night when rookie 
Bob Allison hit his 30th home run.
That give the Nats three play­
ers with 30 or more homeriv— 
H a r m o n  Klllebrew 40, Bob 
Lemon 33, and Allison—matching
JUGHEADS IN JUG
DELAWARE , Ohio (AP) 
Thundering hoof-beats, a cloud of 
dust and “Ohio SUver” ($76,582 
worth) feature today’s little 
Brown Jug at the Delaware 
County fairgrounds.
[jjrowned 
to a light and tondor fail?-in- - - ■ ^ m.  _ . _ _ -        .. r , JP
Hoorly hombtfigers for leSxut September eatag! k*t
your family’s favorite dtilUt meal. . .  ligbtiy, crisply 
crested, coidced tendaly through and throo^ in GattM  
Vegetable Oil, the light, digestible "liquid 
shortening” foe frying and fluffy bating 
. . .  the salad oil for smooth, tangy dre$s> 
ings. Gattuso VegetaUe Ofl pours freely, 
nreds no mdtiog. . .  econondcal, too, can 
be stored to use agun! Ask for it at your 
grocer’s in 16-oc. or 32-oz. sine. iCTTa«Ml$
BWU) atrm FMNiict
V irs GATWSO tvs GOOD/ Q attuwo C o rp o ra tio n  L td .
' M o n tre a l • T o ro n to
c M  M  E  N N f  S T




W  'rh '
'W ik; *
k  4̂ '’.T/U Uii'-C
M M S w m 1
in beer !
OFF
S E A S O Nx iiF  » ■  wHF w iiF  E l l
■/
2 OR MORE PEOPLE (|gmll|r, fmnSt, hutiMsi nudatos, <t<.) ENJOY TREMENDOUS SAVINGS WHEN THEY MAKE THE ROUND TRIP TOtaHERI
M'f)| 111-' H
itftfj^Cat—Mil - * "
lowest roil fare* In half a century! Two or more people travel 
for less than 3 ednts a  mile each • group of four saves over 
one-third on total fares!
Children 5 and under} 2 pay lust 40% of regular adult fare. 
Under 5. free, '
Good anywhere In ConOdo. between destinallont 72 miles or 
moroaport.
Travel any day of the week! Stopover privlleges...150 thi. 
bdggdgo checked free for each adult—children 75 Ibi. Return 
limit (SO days.
For your convenience, rent-a-car service Is available ot detC 
tlnotion.
Canada's moil convenient ond economical travel—pfui refoN* 
ing, all-weather comfort and dependability only a  train can 
provide. ,
Bxolting n«w Idliia qn ihci Suptir Contln«nl«l and lha Confinantiil
.U'l FOR O N E , . .  RqH fare. tUtplng accommodation, oil mooli, 
•von tips Include  ̂ot on* low prko »  no extras to pay I Spsclol 
rotes for children. , ,
pn« way or round trip, between mojor points on Ironwon- 
tlntntol service.
Coach plan also ovoiloble—coven fort, moots ond tips ofily*'
FOR, 12 QR M O R E ...R o ll fares,<steeping occommodollonv 
oil meoli and tipi at one low price >-~ with lubtlanlial radjuo* 
Slone for groups I Speclol roles for chllcĵ en. .
Round trip trovol only, between mo|or points on trons-conlb
nentdl service^.  ̂ . i ' \.
Codch' plon else ovallobte-* coven fores, t̂ eels ond lips only.
Any Copodton Neltonol Tldat Agent will welcome yobr enquiry, ond completo your 
travel arrangements foy you. Ask,him, else, obovt the '-'Oo C24R Now — Pay l^tei'^ plan,
Hjil
^ C A N A D I A N  N A TIO N A L
Mate i',j'
TAOE •  KELOWNA DAILT OOUUEE. n m u . S S n . U , tfSI
%- Something Old, Something New, Something Done, Something To Do — In COURIER W A N T  ADS
■ ........  ^ ......... r "
THE DAILT OOVKIEK
QASSIFIED RATES
• ClMjifled Advertiwmcnts u d  
Nc^ce* for thi« p**e «nu*t b« 
rt<dved by 9:10 a jn . 4*y ®f 
puUteatioo.
FbMM P4MMS 
U h4m  M i l l  (VeroM B««aa)
notice*, Card oJ Thank* | l ^ .  
r  la  Memorlam 12c per count lina.
* fnlntniui»> 11-20.
Gatsified advertisement are Un- 
serted a t the rate ol 3c per word 
per tnsertloo for <aw and two 
fime*. 2Hc per ew d lor t ^ ,  
four, and five consecutive time* 
and 2c per wcad for *1* consec­
utive insertion* or more.
Mioimom charge tor any ad 
vertisemeat 1* 30c.
B eta your advertisement the 
first day It appears. We ^  not 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect Insertloo.
CLASSHHED OISPLAT 
DeadUoe 4:00 p jn  day previous 
tv pimlication
r Ons inteidou 3L12 per column inch
Three consecutive insertion* $1.05 
per column Inch 
Six «>nsecutiv« Insertion* f.W 
per column inch
THE DAILY CODtlEE 
Bex 40, Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8.30 a.ra. to 5:00 p.m. dally 
* Monaay W w ir o s y
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Pbone POM431. tf
T E L E V I S I O N  OR RADIO 
Trouble? CaU POM763. House 
calls 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.
35. 37. 39, 41. 43. 45
EXPERIENCED CREDIT AND 
office manager requires work. 
Bonded. References. Apply box 
5979 Courier. 50
cover fabric*. Finest selection at 
reasonable prices. Kelowna Paint 
and Wallpaper Ltd. Next to
S T E N O G R O P H E R .  FIVE 
aftenuxHU a week. Typing and 
general office duties. Apply Box 
8470 Courier. 47
Eaton's on Bernard Ave.
StPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 




snd memorial granites. 
Sebutnan, 485 Morrison 
Phone P0^^3^7.
TABliETS
STROHM'S BARBER AND 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
0 ^  an day Wednesday, clos^ 
Mon^y. Hour* 9 a.m.*7 p.m.
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP 
ARE YOUR CITY TAXES PAH)?
Don't forget Oct. 21 is the dead 
line. After this date a 10% pen 
alty will be added to all unpaid 
taxes.
35. 36, 37, 39. 41. 44, 46, 48
Positioii Wanted
FIRST CLASS TUNE-UP MAN 
and general mechanic requires 
position in Kelowna or district. 
Supervisory experience Box 5976 
Courier. 48
Employment W anted
D-7 CAT, B-22 SHOVEL, ATLAS 
compressor for hire, together or 
separately. Logging roads built 
by hour or contract. Pbone PO 2- 
» . • 47
Board And Room
BOARD AND ROOM NEAR NEW 
chopping centre. Phone PO 2-7362
51
SEPERATE ROOM AND BOARD 
for two ladies. Phone PO 2-7590
48
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. R.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR MEN 
Close in. Private entrance. Phone 
PO 2-4460. 50
Deaths
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor. Kel­
owna. B.C. Exterior and Interior 
painting, paper han/iing Phone 
your requirements now, PO 2- 
3578. M. Th. tf
GOLDSMITH-Passed away sud­
denly Sept. 22. Captain Robert 
Langdon Grenier Goldsmith. Late 
of Okanagan Mission. Captain 
Goldsmith has resided in the 
Mission since coming to Can­
ada in 1927. Surviving are hi* 
loving wife, Molly. One son, one 
daughter, three grandchildren, 
one brother, George in Okanagan 
Mission. Remains is being for­
warded today to Vancouver for 
cremation services by Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd._________^
Funeral Homes
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR 
NITURE Dept for best buysl 513 
^ m a rd  Ave. M-TH-tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GenUe 
men, ladies or students. Centrally 
located. Phone PO 2-8109.
ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 
PO ^2598, 425 Glenwood Ave. tf
For Rent
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO ^2883 535 Bernard Ave.
TH-U
NOW AVAILABLE COMFORT­
ABLE two-bedroom bungalow. 
Close in. eighty-five dollars. Box 
5957 Courier.
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASE­
MENT modem home. Available 
Oct. 1. Phone PO 2-6991.
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our afm 'ls to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1885 St. Fiion* PO 2-2204
Coming Events
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment miU, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
S t, Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th., Sat.
Help W anted (M ale)
KELOWNA LADIES CURLING 
Club will hold the first fall meet­
ing October 8, in the Curling 
Rink at 8 p.m. 46, 52, 56
C L E A N  CUT, INTELIGENT 
person. Must have transportation. 
Highest income, steady employ­
ment. Phone SOouth 8-5633.
48
REMEMBER — AQUATIC AUX­
ILIARY Rummage Sale. Oct 3 
In file Areana. 40, 46, 47, 48
A MANUFACTURER’S AGENT, 
covering Cariboo, OK Valley and 
Kooteneys on a commission basis. 
Please reply to Box 5921, Courier.
47
ARE YOUR aX Y  TAXES PAID? 
Don’t forget Oct. 21 is the dead­
line. After this date a 10% pen­
alty will be added to all unpaid
taxes. ■ • ■....... ...
35. 36. 37, 39. 41.44, 48. 48
THE ANNUAL SOUTH OKAN- 
AGAN Social Credit Constituency 
meeting will be held in the Wo­
men’s Institute Hall - Kelowna at 
8:00 p.m. Friday, Sept 25, 1959.
46
Personal
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO- 
DUCTS. Presentations free. Jean 
Hawes. Phone PO 24715. tf
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
ARE YOUR CITY TAXES PAID? 
Don't forget Oct. 21 is the dead­
line. After this date a 10% pen­
alty will be added to all unpaid 
taxes;





Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
o r  c o m e  in to  th e
Daily Courier's Office
TODAY!
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 —  32nd Street 
VERNON
2 LOVELY ROOMS, FURNISH­
ED, light housekeeping. Also 
single room. 809 Harvey Ave. PO 
2-4632.
Proptrty For Salt
Is A  Beautiful V iew  Home Your Dream?
If so. we have for sale a recently completed ultra-modem bun­
galow situated at Okanagan Mission affording one of the most 
magnificent views in the Valley. The home contains mahogany 
panelling, large picture windows, beautifully finished oak 
floors, double exhaust fan in the kitchen, built-in garage and 
an automatic electric baseboard heating system.
FULL PRICE 821.SM.M — WITH GOOD TERMS
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3221
TRADE YOUR OLDER HOME or your equity on this NEW 
DELUX 3 bedroom NH.A. home. Features full basement, hard­
wood floors, bright cabinet tile kitchen, attached carport. Close 
to beach and shops. $17,000.00 full price, $90.00 per month in­
cluding taxes. M.L.S.
LOTS FOR SALE ■
Glengarry jPlace in Glenmore. Sixe 70 x 130. Good view, gas and 
city water available. N.H.A. approved. Price $l,900.M 
Build your own N.H.A. home on large view lot in Glenmore. 
Prices from $1,800.00 to $2,000.00.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave.. Radio Bollding 
Phone P0^2816 Evenings PO 2-2975, 24454 or 2-3558
10 ROOM HOUSE TO RENT. 
Some revenue, newly decorated 
furnished. 809 Harvey Ave. PO 2- 
4632. tf.
DUPLEX SUITE - 2 BEDROOM, 
fully modem, on Benvoulin Road 
right beside school. $80 a month 
including all utilities. Phone PO 
5-5673. 49
MODERN SELF-CONTAINED 
SUITE. AvaUable Oct. X Phone 
PO 2-8820 . 49
ONE FURNISHED BACHLOR 
apartment, o n e  unfurnished 
bachlor kpartment, available Oct. 
1st. Phone PO 2-6499. 736 Bern­
ard Ave. Don Mar Apts. tf
HOW MUCH IS YOUR 
RENT NOW?
Here is an opportunity for 
you to apply that rent and 
own your own home. This 
3 bedroom home is centrally 
situated and has a spacious 
living room, roomy Wtchen, 
hss been very well maintain­
ed and is as neat as a pin. 
The landscaped grounds con­
tain fruit trees and a garden 
area. Taxes $111, gross. Full 
price only 8,500. with terms.
FOR $1,890 FULL PRICE 
THIS IS A GIFT 
One roomed cottage 20x16 
with electricity and well, 
also storage shed 12x16, lo­
cated on a half acre lot with 
very fertile soil and small 
creek. Thi* property Is situ­
ated just off highway No. 97 
in the Winfield area with 




Evenings 24034 -  24214
PHONE 24400 
2-2942
O N E- AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH­
ED 2-room suite, electric stove 
and relrigeratpr. Private shower. 
Available Getober 1. Phone PO 
2-2234 or-call 2031 Abbott St. tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
Duplex
Six large rooms on" main 
floor, a selft contained suite 
upstairs. Full basement. 2 
gas furnaces (new). Double 
plumbing, fireplace, hard­
wood floors. Newly decorat­
ed. An excelent opportunity 
for a home revenue in a 
choice district, (Riverside 
ave.) Full price $17,800, 
terms.
Fam ily Home
Spacious 7 room home In 
excellent area. Large living 
room, dining room, kitchen. 
4 bedrooms, fuU basement on 
60x220 lot with garage. Fruit 
and nut trees. Price was $15,- 
000, now only $13,500 wi 
terms to cuit any budget.
FOUR-ROOM SUITE, FURNISH­
ED and heated. Near Shop-Easy. 
Phone PO 2-3104. tf
Help W anted (Female)
TWO OPENINGS FOR TOP 
sales ladies capable of being 
trained as manager for ladies 
wear firm. Write in detail staling 
.» age and experience. Box 6484, 
•^“ Courier. 48
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR GONDinONINQ
for sU yv«r bckUns. sir condlUonlat m 4 
nfdS*T«v|« *nitdtin* ceotect th« mvwt*.
Akcno lusnuaERATioN
two PsB^oiy s>. Phon* ipoi-isn
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
[ l T uw nai BROS.
M*)8t App)l*nc« R«p*tjni At 
Ktlowu S«rvlc« CUnlo
Pbern rOStOSI ISO WsUf m.
;nM‘S AUTOMATIC 
AppQtneo-SsrrlM
■•oommitHM WmO ^ oum B«nrtM 





EvMlniiPboii* POS T904 i n POJ-T7ts
GLEANINQ SERVICES
h a r d w a r e  st o r e s
W anted To Rent
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, FULLY 
furnished. Close in if possible. 
Write Box 5533 Kelowna Courier.
tf
Cars And Trucks
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE P 0  ̂ 2127 
EVENINGS PHONE
Geo. Gibbs—PO 2-8900 Louise Borden PO 24715
1952 JAGiyLR MARK VII SA­
LOON. Phone HYacenth 4-3706 or 
HY 4-3266. 48
CIL PAINTS 
BMtty Wt(hen, Frifi. D««p PTMtert, 
WaUr Healcra. Repair. Salta a  ServiM
r u t u Nd  hardware
Ratland Phont POisui
1940 %-TON GMC TRUCK-FOUR 
speed transmission. Running 
order. $15(). See it at 1885 Prin­
cess St. or phone 2-7827. tf 
1949 METEOR SERAN. GOOD 
body, motor and tires, 295 full 
price. Mervyn Motors Ltd. 46
CHOICE CORNER PROPERTY IN BANKHEAD
Two bedrooms main floor, one in full dry basement. Hardwood 
floors, fireplace, diningroom. Carport and garage. 220 wiring 
and automatic gas heating. Excellent buy at $13,650. Some 
terms.
NEW N.H.A. HOME IN OKANAGAN MISSION
Fine view of the entire Kelowna and westslde area.'Direct 
• water supply from spring at only $1.00 per year. Heated by 
electricity with thermostat In every room. Plumbing in for 
automatic washer and dryer. Fireplace. Well insulated. Interior 
plaster and dry wall. Priced at $21,500 with terms (to be 
arranged).
m o torcycles  and  BICYCLES




D. chapuaN a  Co.
AUltd V»n Llnet. As«nla tocal. Long 
DUtaneo Moving. Commarclal and llouae- 
bold Storaga Pbona POl-SMg
PAINTING AND DECORATING
I lower IraaB claanlng ol |Uga, fnnitur* 
and maUrtMca cartritd out (actorr-
decorator, *lan 
alio Dlincy cartoona lor chlu 
nlayroomi. Will do proloiiional 





1950 PONTIAC SEDAN, TWO- 
TONE paint, custom radio and 
tern signals. A steal at $295 full 
price. Mervyn Motors Ltd. 46
SELLING - ONE TON FORD 
TRUCK, Fair shape, many acces­
sories, Low price,. Telephone po­
plar 2-3833, after 4 p.m. 46
1956 GREY DELUXE VOLKS­
WAGEN. Red leather upholstery 




ANXIOUS TO S E L  L THIS 
week. Three bedroom home. City 
water $nd sewer, landscaped, 
garage, convenient to Raymer 
SchooL' shopping etc. Apply 681 
Wardlaw Ave. 48
FOR SALE - TWO ACRES AT 
1139 Brookslde Ave. - 49
Iralntd a p l^ ltU  bolding diplonaa.
' in •BwMarcb guaranu 
Uoyda




ur  ol , London.
and i i  InliinaUmiaUp advartlaod.
fro* iEaUmalaa. Pbona PO t-)fH 
DUlUCtJtAN mTEWAY CLEANER*
RinEI.IN’S CAMERA SHOP 
Pboto Plnlihlng. Color Film* and Sonicoa 
ST4 Bomard Ava, Kelowna
Phonn roi-lloa
iDEGORATINO
KElXiWNA PAINT *  WALLPAPtCR LTD. 
Yonr Monamtl Doalar 
> Pbona POl-SSM
T. J. PAHLMAN . 




COMET DELIVERY KERVICR 
Pbona POldSU 
Oanoral Caitaga
MS Umi Ava. ' * ' Kaiawsa, B.C.
ISPEEOV b e u v e r V BERYICB 
DMlvoty and Tranafot Botvlot 
IL B, tllaman) llanaon 
IttT Elita 81.
Pboaaa Itap PO mos) ,
" ' , . V-i^EviiPOM*ll ■ '
' e q u i p m e n t  ' .r Ss^ A ijb"'
PHOTO SUPPLIES
1954 TWO - TONE PLYMOUTH 
Savoy Sedan. Power steerinig, 
custom roclio, Immaculate inside 
and out. Only, $995 full price. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. ' 46
PLUMBING AND HEATING
RUBBER STAMPS
INTERIOR STAMP CO, 
l«W EUla SI. , Phona POl-toa
Salitlaclloa and Spoad on Yonr 
Rabbof Btfnnp Ntoda ,
SAND AND̂  GRAVEL
Dollverod itraliM front our pit, 
Cinabod Roadway Qravol for your driva- 
way . . . Phonn PO t-tlBl or I'D >4)TS. 
J, % BCDrORD LTD.
SEWING SVPPUIE8
Floor Sandtra < Patni fftnuran 
RativTUIori ■ lAddtva a Rain Mndava 
B. A B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
Iiri Kllla Ki. Pbona POSISM
FUNERAL SERVICES
EKLORS'a Fl'NERAL DIMO&TOiur 
, Pbwwa ' ' : '
. Day PO )« t *
Eta PO n o w  
rossoot'
OREENIlOUSia A  NURSEMM
Î e4l«d Plania and Cut Flawtra 
■ nURNETT OroaaboaMa b Narawy 
•O Qtonwwal Ava. , Pbona POSMll
an I Ad'
SEWINQ SUPPLY CENTBB 
ena POl-JOtl \ O) Romaid Av*. 
gingof RoU.AJIagM Vacuum Claanor SM.M 
Bmib VaamtiA ataaat SIM.gd 
SowiiMl Sarvica a Sptctallly, .
SHARPENING AND REPAIRS
TOMMY CRAFT
IbaipmSaa a  Rapatn ■ 
im  ESla Bl. Pbona POMOW
Tw Plab-Vp,\aa« Dell very
UPHOLSTERERS
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model enr, 
SCO us about our low cost fi­
nancing service,' available for 
cither dealer or private sales. 
Carruthers & Mclkle, 364 Bernard 
Ave. 34, 35, 36, 46, 47, 48
3 BEDROOM HOME, Oak Ftoors. 
tiled bathroom and' kitchen. Full 
basement and fireplace. Natural 
gas furnace End water heater. 
Close to lake'In Bluebird Bay 
area, on domesUo water; Phone 
PO 44348. 46
FIRST . MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on Kelowna residential | 
i>roperty. For Quick Action con- 
act Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Celowna agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Coreorntlon 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Phone PO ^2346. Res PO 24D75
tf
21 LOTS -  VARTINO 8IZB
Industrial zoning, 4H miles north 
of Kelowna on 87. (Close to Roll- 
way siding. Terms to suit pur­
chaser. Phone P08-3686, 59
Farm Produce
FLAMISH PEARS FOR SALE. 
75c per box. C. Robertson, Bank- 
head. Phone PO 2-8099. ' 48
MAC APPLES\- $1.00 A BOX 
delivered. Phono PO 2-8822, 40
Gardening and Nursery
REVENUE HOME FOR 4 ^ L E -  
Incomo $110.00 per montn with 
4 room sultei for owner, separate 
lumbing: Apply 4213 32nd St., 
ernon, or i ^ n c  Unden 2-3278,
. 84
20 ACRES OF PROPERTY IN 
Peachland area with waterfalU 
and running brook. Real snap ai; 
$3,SCiO cosh. Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave., K elo^a, Phone 
PO .2-2346,
TREES AND EVERGREENS 
available for fall planting. Cen­
tennial Garden’s Nursery, 3401- 
19th St., Vernon, B.C. tf
PU CK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, > shale. EmtO 
Rojem. Phono PO 241153. tf
Pets and Supplies
V kVTUND vrBM jrmv 
robiMRi , ' BhUmmi turn
lb <vMn w wMMa MiMO**
(Fi(|# uawMi jfitiHUtid
rKLOING
- I j I'J '' -
WILL GIVE AWAY BOXER 
dog. Call at 1449 Ethel 8t. 48
S ilE IX rS  PET SUPPUEB
"We specialize in Pet SuppUea." 
Giiabnted ^Ung budgies,, tropi­
cal and gold fish. Slainefa, Idt- 
lone • and puppies. 590 Bernard 
AyB, Dial P 0 2 ^ ^  tf
a BEDROOM HOME ON BIG 
lot. Phone PO 24239,
'roperly Wanted
WANTED TO BUY A SMALL 
HOUSE. Preferably w 11 h o U 
steps Phone POplar 2-6248 after 
6 p.m. 49




» 9  BERNARD AVE.
TRY YO irn DOWN 
PAYMENT
Two bedrooms, large living- 
room, with Romanbrlck Fire­
place. Pemb bath, kitchen 
has 220 wiring. Auto <dl fur-' 
nace, carport. Utility room 
with tubs and storage room. 
FuU price 111,000, with 12,500 
down.
-INSURANCE
PEONS P O M m
A  C in E  L m U E  HOME 
IN THE COUNTRY
Has I  bedrooms, Uviag romn, 
kitchen with 280 wiring, bath­
room, part basement, saw­
dust furnace, garden amd 
fruit treei, 2H mUea from 
Kelowna. JM l price IS.WO.OO, 
with tome terms. MLfi.
$ U 0 O  DOWN
Reduced to $15,500 for qtUck tale. This new three bedroom, 
Uving room with fireplace. Natural gas furnace. Uoae in. MLS,
Evealiif*: Al SaUoam P024I7S — R. Vlekan P02-I748
COURIER PATTERN
ROBERT H.
BRAND NEW N.H.A. — $3,000 Dowa
An ultra smart 3 bedroom fuU basement 
home dose to shops, schools and churches. 
Livlngroom very attractive with picture 
window, open brick fireplace and mahogany 
paneUing. Dining on the ''L” . Lovely kitchen 
with mahogany cupboards, artxMite and file. 
Three very nice bedrooms with big ward­
robes. Pembroke Vanity bathroom with 
shower. Oak floors throughout. Automatic 
gas furnace in high fuU cement basement 
imtghed in for extra rooms.
RESm ENTlAL LOTS —  64* x 145* 
Water, power. $850 fuU price. Name your 
own terms. M.L.S. •
4 BEDROOMS
FuU basement, 1 acre. $2,000 Down. Auto­
heat, close to Bernard. Immediate posses­
sion. Your terms. Multiple listing.
2 BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL
Plus 1 bedroom suite. Price slashed for 
iinraedlate sale. Try $19,900.
REALTY LTD.
CaU RENEE BAKER Eves. PO 249n





How graceful — water-UUes la 
a heart-shaped frame. Accented 
by scaUoped, pineapple edging.
Practical for a chair — pretty ; 
on dresser or buffet Pattern 823t 
directions, filet charts for ISx 
15H-inch chair back; 9\ixl2 arm -' 
rest In No. 50 cotton.
Send THIRTV-FIVE CENTS in ' 
coins (stamps cannot be accrat- 
e^) for this pattern to The KeT- 
owna Dally Courier Needlecraft 
Dept.. 60 Front S t W„ Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly Pattern Num­
ber, your Name and Address.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It has 
lovely designs to order: embroid­
ery, crochet, knitting, weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a Uttle 
girl happy—a cut-out doU, clothes 
to color. Send 25 cents for this, 
book.
Articles For Sale
McCLARY 7% CUBIC FIX)T 
refrigerator. like new. Only 899. 
MarshaU WeUs, 384 Bernard Ave.
46
BIRDES AND BRIDE’S MAIDS
Dresses and accessories. AU 
prices and styles. Bon Marche’. 
Phone PO 2-2501. 56
FOR SALE - ONE SECOND­
HAND Ladies’ BUce in good run­
ning order. 815. Phone PO 2-2836
48
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Rezidence Phbne* — A. ,W. Gray PO 5-5169 
J. F. Klassen -  PO 2-8885 A. E. Johnson—PO 24696
EASY AUTOMATIC WASHER. 
Only $95. MarshaU WeUs, 384 
Bernard Ave. 46
2 MEN’S SPORTS JACKETS 
and wool cardigan. 1 ladies coat 
1 boys’ blazer jacket, T chUds’ 3 




Big Savings at EATON’S on 
Used Merchandise 
One G.E.




Frigidaire___ . . . . . . .
One
Commodore . . . . . . . . .
One
Cold S po t___
One Viking 1 7 C  AA
(across top freezer . .  ■ * J - v U  
One Norge q q  a a
Upright F reezer_____ “ “ .U U
5 9 .0 0
6 9 .0 0
6 3 .0 0
8 9 .0 0
7 9 .0 0
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
DeUvered to your horn* 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA _ ________  2444S
OK. MISSION _______  24445
RUTLAND . . . . . . . . ____ 24445
EAST KELOWNA____ 24445
WESTBANK . . . . . . . ____86456
PEACHLAND________ 7-2235
WINFIELD __________ 6-2698
VERNON . . . . . .  Linden 2-7410
"Today's New* -  Tbday"
FOR SALE - NEW ZIG-ZAG 
Sewing Machine $110 cash. Phone 
PO 24431 after 5 p.m. ,46
HOOVER, UP-RIGHT CLEANER 
Only $39. MarshaU WeUs, 384 
Bernard Ave.
1 2 5 .0 0  
. 9 9 .0 0
Ranges
One Viking 30”
Propane, 1958 model 
One Viking
25” Propane . . . . . . . . .
One Westlnghouse 24” I  a  a  a  A 
Electric, 3 yrs. old . .  lA w -U U
BUDGET TERMS 
10.00 Down WIU DeUver
Watch this space for more used 
merchandise at your ,
EATON’S STOHUS
Small Appliances
COMPĵ T O  HOOVER AHD 
General Electrjo vacuum nod 
pusher aceessorle*. Barr & 
Anderion. 504 Bernard Ave.
T A X I
Radio Controlled
ANYWHERE
F ully  Insured ' 
PHONE
Kelowna PO 2 4 4 4 4  
RUDY'S TA XI
Opposite tlM Post Offlet 
1485 Ellis St.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consoUdate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 416 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO ^284e. tfl
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY AND 
N.H.A. Loans, consult Carruthers 
and Melkle Ltd, 364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127. U|
Trailers
17 FOOT PATHFINDER DE- 
LUXE TRAILER, fridge, gas 
stove and heater. Insulated, 
sleeps 4, 2 years old Immsculate 
Terms, 2317 Long St. tf |
Articles W anted
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
t o  scrap Iron, ateel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Fromid ptymcht mide. Atlas 
Irpa and Metals Ltd., 230 P ito  
81,,, Vancouver, B-C. Phone 
lititual l-«33f, lA-TUrtf





Dow-softened shirtwaist — the 
fashion with 9 Uveal So sUmm' 
Ing, It does moro for the shorter, 
fuller figure than any style we 
know. Easy-to-sew. ’Tomonrow’* 
pattern: Misses’ apron.
Printed Pattern 9020i Half 
Mze* 14V4, I6Mi, m  20t4, 22
U t m  67 m.r p 6 6 te r .p 6 « . « '•  f c h 'T .b r t c .
MW to Irt •puveolt photo, oMb# prfntal difocttoiw on Mch p,t* 
Urn# you wera In tha newa‘. Bend to "  hart. Easier, accurate.
them to your friends or put ihein I Send FIFTY CENTS (50o) In
'cotns (stamps caim otbe accept­
ed) t o  this pattern. Plehie print 
lalnly Size, Name, Addrei*,
PHOTO PRINTS 








Send your order to MARIAN 
(MARTIN, cartif o f. TRe Kelowna 
Dally Courier Pattern Dept, 60 
Front S t, W., Toronto, OnjU
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail It to:
T H E  D A I L Y  C X JU R IE R  W A N T  A D . D E P T ., K E L O W N A
FILL IN THIS'FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BWH
1 day t  daya
la 10 WOlda W M ...;* .* ..,.-*--— • .30' .75 ,
to 18 wolda
to 20 word! M  tSO








! CXXNGIA1ULATED BT CTIT
• ~  trio of Kelowna athletes
* have been officially congratu* 
; la t^  by Kelowna city council
for their efforts in the recent 
Pan-American Games in Chic­




d i v e r  
(right)
Glen Mervyn, member of the 
UBC 8’s crew.
Al Lopez Scouts Giants 
For Some Silly Reason
SPORTS
DIGEST
CpdlCAGO. fAP)—Manager Al.man are expected to see activity 
Lopez of Chicago White Sox is^to keep in shape. |
mum on his world scries-pitch-' LEADING
Ing plans but there probably bn’t CKJOO SHAPE TORONTO (CP)—Ada Macken-
a betting man who would wager One thing Lopez isn t Worried jjie of fjjo Toronto Ladies' Club 
against Use choice of Early Wynn team s physical con- shot an 87 Wednesday in the first
as the starter in the opener. dition,
Lopez, who spbnt his first day^ Centrefielder Jim Landis, out 
after w i n n i n g  the American with a leg injury, returned in the 
League pennant scouting San late innings of the 4-2 clincher
LA, Braves Both Still Up;
SF Down In Murky Depths
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Staff Writer
Los Angeles D o d g e r s  have 
crashed through again for a first
It was Craig, pulled back from 
the minors in mid-June, who got 
the Dodgers started on their 
Jump to the top by beating San 
place tie in the National Lcagua Francisco 4-1 in the opener of 
pennant scramble, and their acel that day - night doublehcader 
in the race is Roger Craig, a sweep over the Giants last Satur- 
once forgotten, ruddy-faced right- day.
hander. | Wednesday night he pushed
AL CAMPBELL —  SPORTS EDITOR
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. THUR.. SEPT. 2t. 195$ PAGE 10
them back Into a 
waukec. blanking ai. ixjuis on 
five hits for a 3-0 victory after 
the Braves had stumbled for a 
5-4 loss at Pittsburgh.
That Milwaukee loss, ending 
the Braves’ streak at four games, 
also fanned a spark of life into 
the third place Giants, who trail 
by two games alter a 9-8 loss In 
10 Innings to the Chicago Cubs—
BOWUNG RESULTS
tie wHh Mil- their fifth straight setback.
St. Louis on XHREE GAMES LEFT
Each of the contenders has 
to c e  g a m e s  remaining, liie  
*>?'*fver. play at home.
^ d a y n lg M  Saturday and Sun­
day. The Dodgers finish at Chi­
cago against the clubbing Cubs 
wWe toe Giants, more dead than 
alive, finish at St. Louis, They aU 
get a day off today.
winning five of 
their last six, have put away 16
r  ^  games, ^pd
Craig, leading toe NL with a 2.12 
earned run average, is 4-0 in that 
spurt.
Craig, who made his first trip 
to toe majors in mid-1955 and 
perked up D o d g e r  pitchln
But toe right-handed rookie then 
blanked them on two singles until 
the eighth.
Ace For Ken 
In San Fran
Francisco against Chicago Chibs, 
said he-feels his club “has a 
great chance in the world ser­
ies.”
His pitching rotation for the 
three-game, season-ending series 
at Detroit is all set. Billy Pierce 
will pitch too first game, Dick 
Donovan the second and Wynn 
and Bob Shaw will spilt Sunday's 
assignment. In the meantime.
against Cleveland Tuesday night.
"We'll be in top shape for toe 
series,” said Lopez, "and we’re 
going to play the kind of ball 
that helped us win the pennant. 
Yes, we’ll be running if w© get 
the opportunity.”
Lopez will not be with the team 
at the Detroit series. He’ll be 
scouting either Los Angeles at 
Chicago or Milwaukkc Braves
star relievers Gerry Staley and i who finish at home against Phil- 
'Turk Lown and young Barry Lat-ladelphia.
And When Ifs  A il Over 
. .  . The Fans Hate 'Em
Bellies Beat Brampton 
To Stay In Cup Series
Jim Trimble, coach of the Big 
Four Football Union t e a m ,  
spotted Glenn’s release in a news­
paper. He sayS he has "good 
speed and could be a great one.” 
Glenn may play in Saturday’s 
^ame against Ottawa Rough 
Riders as an offensive guard, 
Trimble said. The signing raises 
Hamilton’s import strength to 17.
BRAMPTON, Ont. (CP)-New 
-Westminster Salmonbellies, bat- 
-tling on toe edge of extinction, 
;^opened the throttle wide Wednes: 
-day night to defeat Brampton Ex- 
-celsiors 8-6 in the fifth game of 
"'the Canadian junior lacrosse
,
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to yOur home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA 2-4445
OK. MISSION _____  2-4445
RUTLAND . ____  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA 2-4445 
WESTBANK 8-5456
PEACHLAND _____ .....7-2235
W INFIELD......... . 6-2698
VERNON . . . . . .  Linden 2-7410
“Today's News — Today”





Kelowna PO 2 -4444  
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite the Post Of Bee 
1485 Ellis St.
championship for the Minto Cup.
Brampton leads the best - of- 
seven series 3-2. The teams meet 
again here Friday with a seventh 
game, if necessary, Saturday.
The B.C. club came up with its 
best performance of the series; 
leading all the way. It was 3-0 
at the end of the first quarter, 
5-2 at the half and 6-5 after the 
third quarter.
TENSE WINDUP
Brampton penalties spelled toe 
difference in the thrilling windup 
with both of New Westminster’s 
winning goals coming while toe 
Excelsiors were short-handed. Sid 
Warrick scored both of them.
Other scorers for the western 
champs were Bus Branstrom, 
Eric Branstrom, Bill Wilkes, 
Keith Jackson, 'Tom Wyatt and 
Mike Gates.
Brampton’s scoring was shared 
by . Don Arthurs, Bob Davidson, 
Les Vienpel, Wally Thome, Wally 
Thompson and Gerry Abearne.
THROW PUNCHES
The tension of the final minutes 
touched off a punching and wrest­
ling session between Bruce Wan- 
less of Brampton and Tom Jack- 
son of B.C. who tangled four sec­
onds before the final whistle.
Goalkeepers Merv Schweitzer 
of B.C. and Bot ,̂ Savage of 
Brampton came up with brilliant 
performances.
A crowd of 2,500, largest here 
in three years, attended.
BIG LITTLE FIGHT
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Bantam­
weights Jo.se Model of Mexico 
and Danny Kid of the Philippines 
rulers of the 118-pound division 
title in their homelands, clash for 
the vaciant N o r t h  American 
crown tonight.
The winner may meet either 
world flyweight champion Pas- 
cual Perez of Argentina or world 
baptamweight champion Jose Be* 
cerrat of Mexico.
18 holes of the 36-hole Canadian 
Senior Women’s Golf Association 
championship. She carded a 42 
and 45, picking up a five-stroke 
lead.
Miss Mackenzie has won the 
title for toe last four years,
NEW TICAT
HAMILTON (CP) — Howard 
Glenn, 222-pound tackle recently. . ..
cut from toe New York Giants of biggest jolt
the National FootbaU League, re-}^^  earthquake.
hfc days ago the Giants wereton Tiger-Cats for his first work-jading high, leading toe National
SAN FRANCISCO (A P)-K ea 
Venturi Just naturally comman-
luesday Mixed Comnerclal l i  t   it   .  attention as toa
BowUnr Learue c h a m p I o nshlps
Men’a IBrh opened here today with a field of
Carl Neufeld ............  285 . *‘rst trip
Ladles’ lllfh sint'le "  i   “ hole-in-onO Wednesday.
Dolores Clarke . .. 24liofw?„i, D o d g e r  pitching, The No. 3 iron tee shot cama
Men’s High Triple woild on the 17lh hole of Harding Park,
Joe Fisher w’. fomih scene of this 510,000 event. It was
Ladies’ High 'li-ipic ^ ® victory in 15, the fourth hole-in-one of his car*‘ iripic decisions since his recall three cer.
j  ' Venturi won his last touma-
Tt\e Dodgers scored in the first ment at this course where his 
inning against Bob Miller (4-31, dad heads the pro shop—the San 
f  double and a Francisco City championship of
two-out single by Duke Snldcr.11956. h
Dolores Clarke  619
Team High Single
Bridge Lunch ...............  i002
Team High Triple '  
McGavins ............................. 2776
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Toiwe ought to send this bunch back 
.some San Francisdans, the dc- to the old country and get a newl 
dine and fall of the Giants has team. Five games in a row.I 
since the;Gosh!” !
Eddie Lee McCall, shocshinel
Two New Ones 
For Alouettes
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
Alouettes will try out two new 
imports against Toronto Argo­
nauts this Saturday.
One is Gilbert Ane, a big line­
man who’ll be toe third Hawaiian 
to play Canadian football.' The 
first.yas Alouette’s all-star cen­
tre Tom Hugo and the second 
Curt laukea, playing his second 
year with British Columbia Lions.
Ane, although he weighs 200 
pounds, is described as a fak- 
moving guard and a real find. 
He was cut recently by Chicago 
Bears of the National Football 
League and came up to take a 
fling at the Big Four,
Montreal will also use George 
Dixon , at halfback. Dixon was re­
cently cut by Green Bay Pack­
ers.
League by two games. After three 
straight losses to Los Angeles 
Dodg rs and two to Chicago 
Cubs, they are but a gnat’s eye­
lash from elimination in the pen­
nant race.
From plush Nob Hill to North 
Beach, from city hall to Fisher­
men’s Wharf, here’s what San, 
Franciscans are saying: |
Nancy Neely, poetess: “Thei 
Giants have joined us. They’re' 
beat, beat, beat.” \
Arthur Stang, Janitor: “Maybe
technician: “They l^t us all
down. They can go back to 
Phoenix for some more practice.” 
George Christopher, mayor : 
“They made a good fifeht but 
everybody can’t win. The only 
pressure It takes off me Is I 
won’t have to get 500,(XX) people 
tickets for the world series."
S-SElllS
KELOWNA
Comer Bernard and Bertram 
Phona rO:-38(>5
B EN NEn BOOSTER 
OF VALLEY PUCK
The Penticton Vs have re­
ceived financial support from 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett.
He and members of the cab­
inet autographed a banquet 
program, which the club put 
up for auction.
Peach City lawyer Frank 
Christian, former SoCred MP 
has submitted a $200 bid, the 
highest to  date.





and it also entitlea you to 
many other features.
if you are
B IG  5  
AAEAABER
For information and tickets 
contact
COOPS SMOKE SHOPPE 
Bernard Ave.
Grosscup Stays 
W ith N .Y . Giants
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — Al­
though New York Giants placed 
Utah’s Lee Grosscup on waivers. ' 
he will remain with the National 
Football League club all season.
The young quarterback won’t 
play a game, but he will work 
out with the Giants and pick up 
experience watching. ITie Giants 
have three veteran quartejrbacks 
and felt they could not use the 
talented Grosscup this season.
No other team claimed him, 
and since he has a no-cut con-1 
tract, his salary will continue.
The Giants open the season 





6  &  U - V o l t  
B A T T E R I E S
As Low As
7-88
and your old battery
•*U’’ l-VeU, 12 month ' 
guarantee! a a
Group 1 ............ f  « 0 0
*’30’» 8-ValL 30 month 
guaranteol i  r  QC 
Group I  boUcry ■ J
'• i rU -T a K ; IS. month
‘'lAm nieie.'',:,V






Set, ireg. 18.98 .
1 4 . 8 8
Installation Extra
"Window clear" 12-gauge 
plastic scat Covers let 
your, origliial upholstery 
shine right through while 
offering full-time pro­
tection! Semi • universal 
fit for mpat iwpidar 1052- 
S9 carat SayV now.
I. * ( ; '■* \  ■ [■' . '
Won't Boil Away! 
Bring your own container 
GALLON
2 . 9 8
New formula designed to 
meet Increasing protect­
ion nc(^a of tddny'p 
cars I Biiy npwl
Regular Motor Oil
2 gallon 9  OA
can .......,,.4..
Heavy Duty Motor (bll 
2 gallon o  OA
can . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
All-Season Motor Oil
> 4 .9 8'Can ....... 4-
Oil Plltcr Refills 
for most iwpular n  r n
KELOWNA mORB
CoiMg Bertnua
n ra n e  FO2<^80S
I ' A /  T  U
' l '  ̂ * P  > I 4  ̂ I V x'H
SIMPSOIS-SMRS
ALLSTATE TIRE SALE!
SAVE 10.00 A PAIR
6.7(M5, reg, 26.1)5, Tiibe-Type fi’Wall
“SILENT CUSHION”
28 month Guarantee'
Special button silencers moke this (he 
best tiro wo know.of! Sco our full 
rtfnRo of sizes. *Ina(alled and Old Tire
BRAND NEW TIRES 6.70*15, Thbe-Type
Blackwall, rcg. 13.95. 9 month G uarantee.......
Mnstalkd and Rccappable Tiro
9 .9 5
FREE IN STALLATIO N
SeWle® ‘(Nation Kkitranee .an'^rtramALW one f O ' Z ^
' ) T *
Lee Enfield No. 1 
M k . 3 . 3 0 3  Rifle
Ex-servicemen will remember these fa­
mous rifles. They're correctly dead­
spaced, conditioned and converted for 
sporting use with soft point or military 
cartridge. 24V2” barrel. 44” long. 7 lbs. 
10 shot capacity.
303 CARTRIDCES
Ex-military. Fit above riBe. Excellent 
for sighting-in y
use. each ................................  / C
I  . A ,  L . W i . . v ' l V . 4 , : V  S
Famous Free Falling Action in J. C. HIGGINS
Model 20 Shotgun
$5 Down 8 9 ’^ ®
The fastest we know of. 6 position 
choke for all types of shooting. 5 
shot tubular magazine. 12 gauge, 
26%” barrel. 46Vi long. Weighs 7% 
lbs.
Specially Low Priced 
J. C. Higgins Model 20
ISDpwn 6 9 * ® ®
Stripped of ‘extra’ but with all 
features of . above gun.. Fires all 
2’J'i” 12 gauge shells up to and iti* 
eluding magnum. Has full choke.
Gas Operated Action!
J, C, Higgins Model 66
. . .  $10 Down - - 1 3 4 ' ^ ®
Extracts, ejects, reloads and 
cocks; n.s fast ns you can squeozo 
trigger, Fires 0112%” 12 gauge 
shells up to and including mag* 
nums, interchangeably.
J. C. Higgins Model 44DL  
22 Calibre Rifle
$5 Down 4 9 9 8
Lever action, tubular magazine, 
Monte Carlo genuine Amcricon 
walnut stock, fires short, long or 
long rifle cartridges; real feature! 
for this prlccl
Sure Shot 22 Calibre ^ 
Bolt Action Rifle
.Special 
. IJow Price 2 3 9 8
Flrys as repeater, Handles short, 
long, long rifle 22 cartrldgfis. 24’* 




walnut stock. 41'! jong, 5% lbs. 
|ht.
Shell Bells
Bridle Ixsathcr for shotgun and ride n  /  # 
shells, waist sizes S.M.L. E a c h ..,.. 4.00
Celafll Sitteplng Bag 
78"x35" bog with rublmrize(t bottom. 100” 
reversible zipper allows bog to bp opened 
out flat. 3% Ibs.'Cclafll Insulation. Roll-up 
carrying hood. 1 8 9 5
m m m i h t u m m m m m m iyiarm  flannel lining
\  , Aly MiiUreMf I ,
•Tall Boy” made specially, long (78x20” for 
taller pcwIo. -Blrtuig ; rubber Impregnated 
Mtton; S p m ^ e d  plflow for,extra cbmfort. 
Pillow and bM lnfla •
J . C, lUgglnS'Drand n i  a a
Reg, 12.89, Spcclol ......................... I U .0 0
. .... ................. . I..... .... ...I.... I......... .
Plastl^ Gun Sock
Heavy plastic cpvcr protects gun while 
travelling In car trunk or in storage. Its 
value far oultvclghs thla a q v
special low prjeo w--—
Nvion Sleeping Bag ',' .
Extra largo 80x35” bag has strong water re­
pellent njrion cover, is filled. With light hut 
extremely 'warm Torylcne fibre fill. 100"
rovorslblo zipper allows hag to bo opened 
completely lint, Check flonncl t t y  a a  
lined, Reg, 31,95, Sp(!Cinl.......... . . . ^ s  •0 ®
Plastic Gun Cairn
Well padded vinyl with special* lining to 
protect gun. 43", 47" oir W” i ^ g  with two 
adjusting Duckies,< l»rot«ctlon > t% a a  
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Magistrate Impresses 
For Respect For The
Over in Nanaimo there is a magistrate 
who has a habit of making the headlines, 
and ^neraiiy he has the majority of the 
people with him, although he may appear 
somewhat, unorthodox to the purists. Some 
months ago Magbtratc Beevor-Potts crack­
ed down on slovenly appearance in his court 
and on sloppy dishclvellcd youths who seem 
to think that a court of law is no different 
from a street corner, Mr. Beevor-Potts drew 
acclaim from all paru of the country  ̂ when 
he ordered an astonished youth out of court, 
in custody, to have his hair cut before stand­
ing trial.
A few days ago, the Nanaimo magistrate 
did it again. Another youth with hair flop  ̂
ping over one eye was instructed to have it 
cut before appearing for sentence.
The first time Magistrate Beevor-Potts 
ordered tonsorial treatment for a messy- 
looking young delinquent certain left-wing
politicians, old and experienced enough to 
know better, attacked the magistrate for what 
they called an invasion of the personal rights 
of the individual. There appeared to be no! 
such protests after the second incident. I 
This probably was because these* politi­
cians recognized that the great majority of 
the people were behind Mr. Beevor-Potts. 
The sullen, defiant attitude of undisciplined 
boys and young men might undergo im­
provement if there were more magistrates 
like the one in Nanaimo. The respect requir­
ed of those who appear in the courts is not 
for the ma^strates as men— though they arc 
entitled to that too— but for the institution 
which they represent. If those appointed to 
discipline jusicc permitted disrcpcct toward 
the institution of the court itself, by word, 
demeanor or personal appearnce, there soon 
would be little respect for the laws they ad­
minister.
Paragraphically Speaking
An eccentric person is one who idiosyncrasies 
differ from yours.
Another thing thst’s wrong with the world is 
th it so many people who stand up vigorously 
for their rights fall down so miserably on their 
ouUes.
Although the cost of living is higher than ever 
before, people are Using longer than ever be­
fore. Conclusion: People would rather live 
than anything.
The toughest problem concerning space, tin­
ner space, that ist is people. They continue to 
multiply rapidly and to converge on and con­
gregate in various places in ever larger 
numbers.
You will probably sec a large number of bare­
headed women in public this fall and winter. 
A style magazine says millinery for these 
seasons will look like hats.
The saying, “Everything that goes up is sure 
to come down,” is no longer true; and this one 
soon will not be: “You’ll never get out of this 
world alive.”
A lot of people seem to have a deep ingrown 
grudge against the human race, as, lor instance, 
those .CaUfomia technicians who produced a 
loudspeaker that can be heard for miles around.
There’s always a bright side. If people were- 
n’t so peculiar, they wouldn’t bo so amusing.
W A V '
foOT/
Nostalgic musing: Wonder whatever became 
of that old song the refrain of which went, “ It 
makes no difference if he is tm old hound, 
you’ve got to quit kickin’ my dog around,’’
“Wanted to exchange: Wedding ting for a 
3^-cal. revolver.’’ — From a classified ad. 
There sceme to be grounds for assuming that j 
the honeymoon is over. j
’The reason the human mind is so inefficient! 
Is that so often a train of thought is wrecked 
by a flood of emotions.
•”rhe squash and the gourd are closely re­
lated.” — Newspaper filler. ’The squash, how­
ever, is to a small extent more palatable.
O H A W A  REPORT
N o Standard 
Measurements
By FATBICK NICHOLSON ,
The busiest clerks in the aver­
age Canadian department store 
this autumn, as in every autumn, 
are those in the adjustments and 
exchange section. Their angry 
clients are the tired and frustrat­
ed mothers ^f school-age chil­
dren, who have as usual lost out 
in the annual Canadian gamble of 
trying to buy clothes which will 
fit.
sfles exchanges. It is even mort 
painfully recognized by retailer* 
at border cities, who are aware 
that they are always losing trade 
to stores across the American 
line, where buyers find that sliea 
are consistent and reliable,
mXk EBS SliOCLD ■
SHOW DBIVK
The problem is not to learn 
the exact average dimensions of
At this,time of year C a n a d i a n h e r e  as being
mothers, trying to outfit their 
children against the coming win­
ter. run slap up against the most 
disheartening aspect of buying 
clothes. This is the complete ab­
sence of any standard measure­
ment governing the marked sizes 
of differ-nt articles of clothing 
made in Canada. Every Canadian
much more simple, and some­
thing which the industry can do 
for itself: that is, for all clothing 
manufacturers in Canada, whe­
ther making T-shirts of slbn 
jlms-or pants or blouses or any­
thing else, to agree to adopt t  
table of dimensions graded ac­
cording to marked size—just a* 
similar manufacturers do in other 
countries.
COMMUNIST DEFINITION OF AGGRESSION
Eels Cause M ajor
A t Dam
KEMPTVILLE, Ont. (CP)-En- 
On television ^he other night a man did such.; at a St. Lawrence River
1 excellent imitation oil Elvis Presley that;hy*^r° station y e 11 e d ’’uncle”an
we had symptoms of mal de mer.
A Los Angeles seer says the world will end at 
7 a.m. (EST), Jan. 23, 1960. Although we hate 
to get up in time to eat breakfast before 7 a.m. 
we shall do so bn that morning, as the end of 
the world might be hard to take on an empty 
stomach. ■
Red is the universal signal for “stop” — ex­
cept when applied to girl’s lips.
Women are^ getting out of hand all over. The 
other night a New York woman, peeved at find­
ing no money-in her husband’s pockets, took 
advantage of his being asleep, and whammed 
him over the head with a table lamp.
Iwhen the annual seaward migra- 





Dear Sir: A recent circular from 
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited advises
funnelled into an “eel-jam” in the 
turbine equipment.
After trying everything they 
could think of to remove the 
tangle of thousands of eels from 
the plant, Ontario Hydro Com­
mission officials sent a distress 
call to the provincial lands and 
forests department.
Expert advice and a lot of ef­
fort eventually ousted, the eels, 
but both' parties agreed that 
maintenance work would have to 
halt until the migration was over.
’The eels were discovered wh’en 
one turbine was partially drained
Pick A V in ta g e . 
Car, But Make 
It An Old One!
WINNIPEG (CP) — Assistant 
professor Hugh Young of the Uni-
mother learns repeatedly that, to 
buy the next larger size to that 
whicb has now become too small; In enquiring about this prbb 
for a growing child, is no guaran-; lini here, I have heard all kinds 
tee of a fit. ol double-talk; from government
AI w p f  . officials (whom the taxpayers do
^ P p \ l N b  pay to determine the stand-
f ie jp ” Women’s busU) andOttawa official of fj-om voluntary do-gooders (who 
the Canadian Association of Con-;h3,.e better t^sks to hLd than
Tehipol aiding industry) and from indus-011 thf subject. Manufacturcisjrjabstj. ^^bo have slender ex- 
and leaders are learning things.-(.ygpg ^by thev don’t do the ob-
crans!\h\'"pr&cmTthafthfrei^^^^^^^^^^
are no agreed dimensions for! , j  , , . . .
any child of a certain ago; chil-l industry is patently
dren vary considerably in size, j hard against cfficleni
But a survey has been completed I competition, and delega*
of 150,000 children between the i j  !1̂  , Ottawa almost
ages of four years and 14 years; I a s k  for govcrnipent help. 
50 measurements have been t a k e n , ' c l a s s i c  example where 
of each child, and these niavl®^*" tauustry could and should 
form the basis for a table of i . 
average dimensions.” |
’That old excuse about children
peach growers to let their fruit
rot on the trees as there is no'^.uring maintenance operations in 
market for it
U.S. S tee l S trike rting
lan
By RICHARD J. GWYN 
Coresiiondent (or Daily Courier
OTTAWA—With the U.S. steel 
strike now past the crucial eight 
weeks mark, its effect on the 
Canadian economy can be ex­
pected to become progressively 
sharper and more disturbing.
: Experts in the United States 
calculated that the American 
economy could' stand an eight 
weeks long sfecl strike without 
harmful effects. ’That date is now 
past and both here and south of 
the border the pinch is becoming 
tighter.
An official of the department 
of trade and commerce reported 
that shortages of flat rolled 
products, notably sheet and 
plate, are beginning to appear 
in Canada.
Many customers of sheet and 
plate producers such as Stclco,
Dlfasco and Algoma, have been 
put on quotas.
Canadian steel production, fill- - , :------
ing the gap of U.S. Imports, is i sections to make up
1957 and 1958.
■ However, the U.S. steel strike 
has had a direct beneficial in- 
flumce on Canadian iron ore 
production. Both Difasco and 
Stelco in Hamilton h&ve switch­
ed from American supplies to 
Steep Rock near the Lakchcad 
and Labrador, This is shown up 
in shipping figures for the St. 
Lawrence Seaway.
CONSTRUCTION COSTS
Only positive effect the steel 
strike has so far had on Cana­
dian industry is that inventories 
are dally becoming more unbal­
anced.
Shortages are beginning to 
show up among certain key 
heavy sections., These are not 
made in Canada but only in the 
United States,
Although tp , date there have 
been no delays in major con­
struction projects, contractors 
will soon have to use a number
On September 1 I watched a 
clerk in one of the largest Van­
couver chain stores laying out 
Washington peaches about "IVz 
inches diameter for sale at 55c 
per dozen and when I asked him 
if -there were no peaches grown 
in B.C., he told me he was un­
able to- get any Okanagan pea­
ches that were ripe enough for 
sale.
’Ibis morning, I returned from 
the Cariboo and I can assure'you 
that anyone taking a five ton 
load of peaches up the Cariboo
dustry appears good.
Two big new mills, Inter-Pro . - .
vincial of Regina with a sched- highway could sell every box at 
uled production of 110,000 tons per pound before he got
and Big-Inch of Calgary with'^®^*- Hache, and another
planned production of 120,000 tons ’""'^ 
of pipe, are due to go into oper-
load between there and Kcithley. 
I. have been asked by very many
the Robert Saunders generating 
plant at Cornwall. One estimate 
put the numWfer at 10,000 in a 
space several- feet deep and more 
than 20 feet wide. '
, Engineers opened the gates to 
flush thm out, but the eels re­
entered from the tailrace as soon 
as the upstream gate was closed 
again. Next the engineers tried 
lowering the water in the turbine 
chamber by flooding a sump be­
neath the dam, but the eels clog­
ged the sump pump a’hd the 12- 
inch sump outlet. ’Tlnen the en­
gineers called for help.
Fisheries e x p e r t s  who an­
swered the appeal could not un­
derstand why the cels were en-
of any given age not all being 
the same size is complete poppy­
cock. British children, l i k e  
French or American children, 
vary considerably; yet in those 
countries clothing stores do not 
present the same shambles of 
, uncertainties which we suffer 
versity of Manitoba’s engineering!here.
faculty says if .someone is going The situation Is cTearly: recog- 
to drive a vintage car in Can- nized by the retailers, who know 
ada it should be a big one; that they eternally lose the good 
To press home his point, Mr.
Young drives a huge i930 Bent­
ley. of which there are believed 
to be only two others in Canada.
The car has a 152-inch wheel­
base. a 25-gallon capacity gaso­
line tank and a five-gallon oil ca­
pacity. ’The six-cylinder engine is 
six feet long and develops 200 
horsepower.
Mr. Young graduated from the 
University of Manitoba in 1949 
and spent 10 years in the air­
craft industry in Canada and 
England.
SHIPPED FROM ENGLAND
He bought the car about 15
will of their customers through 
the fault of manufacturers, and 
who are aware of the cost of sale, 
clerks’ time wasted in abortive
ing it business.
A thought prompted by the sight 
of Industrial lobbie.s coming her* 
crying “Help” is that our manu­
facturers should recognize that 
no government can indefinitely 
corral Canadian consumers as a 
captive market for them, against 
the better service and better 
value being offered in some lines 
by foreigners who are good cus­
tomers for other Canadian prod­
ucts. Historically, our govern­
ments have given priority to our 
manufacturers: but our consum­
ers have rights too, and they 
have many more votes on elec­
tion day.
M oscow  Makes Bid 
In Cinematic Art
By ROBER ELPHICK
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Moscow 
months ago —  the eighth owner I is bidding to take a place beside 
since It canie from the factory. Western centres such as Cannes, 
It fwas shipped to Toronto from I Venice and Berlin as a periodic 
England and he and his wife, Ur-jmecca for the best of the world’s
booming along. Mills arc run­
ning a t around 95 per cent of rat­
ed capacity with the Ontario 
mills close to full capacity. Pro­
duction for the first seven months 
of this year is up 21 per cent 
over 1958.
CANADA TAKES ALL
However, dc.spitc the growing 
shortages in the United States 
where more than three-quarters 
of the mills have been idle .since 
the second week in July, Cana­
dian domestic demand has been 
eating up virtually all Canadian 
production with export-s to tlic 
U.S. up only slightly.
Moat of the pressure on the 
Canadian mlU.i can bo traced to 
the reXurgcnce of the 'Canadian 
economy after the recession of
for heavy sections in short supply 
dnd con.structlon^ costs will in­
evitably incrca.sc.‘
No one in the U.S. and still 
lc.Hs in Canada is prepared to 
make a forcca.st of when the 
’ I strike yvill end. All observers ex
ation early next year 
J . W. Sharp, president of both 
corporations, said recently in 
Vancouver that production capa­
cities of both mills might have 
to be increased right at the start 
to meet requirements of the oil 
and gas industry. Alberta Gas 
Trunk Co. faces possible short­
ages due to the, steel strike, 
Shipyards on the Great Lakes, 
also heavy buyers of steel prod­
ucts, arc being kept busy con­
structing five new giant lakes, 
each of 15,000 tons or more, for 
the 1960 season.
Finally work is going ahead at 
Contrecouer, Que., 25 miles down 
the St. Lawrence from Montreal 
on a hew $20 million mill being 
built by Dosco for rolled steel 
products.
housewives to bring them pea­
ches for canning.
In Kamloops’ stores peaches 
are offered at 6 for 49 cents or 
21 lbs. for 49 cents, Bartlett pears 
which arc small and almost rot­
ten 21 cents per lb. and at Clin­
ton, 100 mile and Williams Lake 
the price is much higher. Apples, 
Macs arc offered at $2.50 for 20 
lbs.
Is it not time that something is 
done to qllow the Cariboo house­
wife to buy fruit at a reasonable 
price for canning instead of let­
ting it rot on the trees?
There appears to be some ring 
operating between Cache Creek 
and Prince Rupert which holds 
the price nt the top and the qual­
ity at the bottom.
Yours truly,
R. C. SEED 
I Pcachland
tering the machinery from down' 
stream of the dam, when they 
were supposed to be heading sea­
wards. 'They, guessed that the celk 
had probably got confused as to 
direction in their rough passage 
through the dam.
To prevent future invasions the 
experts suggested hanging bright 
lights to scare away the night­
travelling cels, or the erection of 
electric barriers.
The cels migrate every August 
from the St. Lawrence down to 
the Sargasso Sea, the weed 
strewn area in the Atlantic off 
the West Indies. After spawning, 
the newly - hatched females re 
turn up the river while the others 
remain nt sen.
sula, drove it to Winnipeg, at a 
steady 50 miles an hour.
Although the engine is “just 
idling” at 50, Mr. Young said 
parts are not obtainable in Can­
ada and he did not want to take 
a chance on breaking one.
He has made arrangements 
with friends in a vintage car club 
in England to send him parts if 
he needs them
BIBLE BRIEF
ipcct it to continue beyond OC' 
tober 1st.
'The make or break point will 
be when the huge automobile 
manufacturers start to feel the 
pinch and then pressure to bring 
about a .settlement will build up 
very rapidly,
EXPANSION PROSPECTS
Meanwhile the longer-term out­
look for the Canadian s te e r  in-
For thou wilt light my candle: 
the Lord my God will enlighten 
my darkness,—Psalm 18:28.
Dark pagan arcus have sud­
denly burst into illumination 
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QUAKE HITS TOKYO
TOKYO (AP)—A mild caitlv 
quake rocked Tokyo nt 7:25 a.m 
today, 'rhoro wore no reports of 
injury or damage.
BETTER PARENT WEEK
“Better Parenthood Week 
.sponsored by the B.C. Parent- 
Teacher Federation, is being ob­
served by the federation’s 635 
mcmber.s ns.socintions this week.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
. September, 1949
Dale Wllkklnson, ono and a 
half year old Son of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. L, Wilkinson of Vancouver, 
drowned in the icy waters of 
Mill Creek, Mrs. Wilkinson was 
a house guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. J. Hughes, Ethel Street.
No Vlght hUnd\turnk agniiist a 
red light will be'pennitted when 
the sto|>-and-go traffic signals go 
Into oiieratlon the early part of 
October., The traffic lights will 
operate from 8 a.mi to 11 p.m. 
dally. \
bo given nt the Aquatic Pavilion 
under the auspices of the Aquatic 
Association, will be held on Sat­
urday-evening next, when the 
Kelownlnns orchestra will, as us­




Mr, F, Napier Denison, super- 
Intchdcht of the Dominion Mete­
orological service of B.C,, wn.s In 
town this week in regard to the 
cstnhilshmcnt of n weather fore­
cast covering the valley,, parti­
cularly with regard to ttic' Ukcli- 
hood of fro.Hts.
20 YEARS AGO 
September, 1039
Mrs. D. R, Butt and two daugli- 
ters, Owen and Jonn| returned lo| so yearh  a« o
Kelowna from England after a * 
harrowing crossing which was all
one Umo fraught with' danger. At city .council meeting cor^es- 
Tho' big liner Duchess of York; w®’' r«‘nd Horn Mr. D.
was only three hour.s out of Llv-1 statements of Aid.
erpbol when two German sub- Elliott that garbage ori iho Int-
Pr incess  
Ce merits
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
EDINBDURGH. Scot.-Flank­
ed by the trophies, canners and 
insignia of a famous regiment, 
the Plncess Royal, Colonel-ln- 
Chlef of the Royals Scots, ce­
mented nn nlllnncc, approved by 
the Queen two 
years ago, be­
tween the Roy- 




T h e  c e r e ­
m o n y  t o o k  
placq nt Glch- 
corsc Barracks,
M.i d 10 1 Man, 
near the Scot- 
tlsli cnpltnl. In the course of it, 
Her Royal Illghiicss presented 
to Colencl Sir Leonard Outer- 
bridge, honprary colonel of the 
Royhl Newfoundland Regiment n
F. Johnstone, deputy colonel of 
the Royal Scots, expressing the 
wish that It should be suitably 
dl.splnycd “so that it can be an 
oyer visible reminder of the link 
between the Royal Scots and the 
Royal Newfoundland Regiment 
which we have forged hero to­
day."
As she was leaving thq< regi­
mental museum, in whlcli tl:c 
ceremony was hold, the Princess 
Royal recalled that It was 20 
years to the day since she had 
nspcctcd the 1st battalion of her 
regiment on th^ occasion of its 
departure for service In India.
The ceremony was witnessed 
by the Lord Lieutenant of Midlo­
thian, Lord Rosebery, and by of­
ficers of the homo regiment and 
their wives and friends. • *
OI.DEST REGIMENT
Tl»o Royal Newfound|ond Rcgl- 
ment 1s the oldest .regiment In 
Canada, and has n Fong connec­
tion with Scotland ana the Royal 
Scots, During the first world 
war. It trained in Scotland and
IS nt )
hood, the Bentley ticked off the 
distance from Toronto without a 
murmur, averaging 15 miles a 
gallon.
Drivers used to wrap. - around 
windshields would likely feel hid­
den behind the Bentley’s cight- 
inch-high windshield. It obscures 
vision a little, Mr. Young admits, 
but it kept the sun out of his 
cyc.'i on the 1,200-milc trip west.
De(;rease Noted 
In M igration 
Of West Indians-
By SYLVIA HACK
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) -  A changing 
trend can bo observed in West 
Indies migration. Now the move 
ment is two-way.
More West Indians arc going 
home and fewer are leaving their 
homeland for Britain.
This year only 6,780 West In­
dian migrants have arrived in 
Britain, a big drop compared 
with the rbcord total of 17,708 
who came to this country in 1050.
The total number of West In­
dians In Britain has been esti­
mated at 125,000,
cinematic art.
’The Soviet capital has one in­
ternational film festival under its 
belt—a two-week event in August 
—and is making tentative plans 
to repeat the performance in fu­
ture years.
The Russian organizers arc 
considering making the Moscow 
festival an annual event, or of al
B u tw ith m o o o  miles under Its K^nating in .Recessive years
with Carlovy Vary, Czechoslo­
vakia. 'Tlic Aug. 3-17 Moscow fes 
tival took, the place this year in 
stead of the regular Carlovy Vary 
event.
Forty-eight nations competed 
for prizes and the L’N film board 
and UN Educational, Scientific 
and Cultural Organization also 
took part.
A feature of the Moscow fes­
tival was a series of di.scussions 
among delegations on various as­
pects of the movie Industry and 
film production.
It was a no-nonsense event. The 
ballyhoo and Bikinis of some 
Western festivals were in short 
supply, but most delegates Intent
to a Soviet film, The Fat* o! 
Man, based on the true story of 
a Russian soldier who survived 
a German horror camp in the 
Second World War and retu rn^  
home to find his family dead.
French actress Brigitte Bardot 
was introduced to the Russians 
in a lovc-and-espionage comedy, 
screened outside the festival, 
called Babette Goes to War. The 





By M. MeINTTRE HOOD 
Special to The Dally Courier
LONDON—Included among the 
approximately 1,500 candidates 
who are seeking public support 
in the British general election aro 
18 Communists. ’This has been 
announced by John Gollan, gen­
eral secretary of the party in the 
United Kingdom. Coincident with 
this statement, he Issutd a mani­
festo setting forth the election 
. .  _ program of the Communists. As
on viewing a good cross-section j is to be expected. It is far more 
of the world's screen art felt this radical than anything the ^ l a l  
was no los.s.
Films and their makers dom­
inated the scene, although three 
British stars were on hand—
Dawn Addam's, Richard Todd and 
rock ’n’ roll singer Tommy 
Steele. .
A Russian organizer blamed 
the state department for the ab­
sence of Hollywood personalities.
Kim Novak, Cary Grant and 
other Americans wanted to come, 
he maintained, “but the state de­
partment would not allow it.”
BARDOT FII.M SHOWN ^
The U.S. did not take part In 
the festival officially, although a 
film made in the U.S., ITju Diary
wan ffniort that A”"® ElUnk, WOH shown OUt- 
Urn flood of migrants from thJ l’’9«Hval or-
" islands in the sun” "would
silver’ salver tb mark the Mil-
^  I .. .  ''>'♦»»» V I 1 I I 11 IWt-l I I I O  WII i  All I It I I I IH I
on bchnlf̂  of h_lrt_ *®K̂ *|Mnv nf Uio mcrimonf fnrrr\»
irault. Twomarine* in mil 
acpompanyitig BrltlM destroyer* 
chased the U-boats and aaved th<|i
Ducheas from destnictjlon.
: 39 YEAia AGO , '
I Beptember, 1929 
‘The lost dance o( the acaaoB to
ter'* , promises had not been tak­
en away, and stating that Iho 
closet box behind Mr, Elliott’* 
pnmtsea is in an unsanltory con 
lltli .........................di on; a statement which arous­
ed unfeeling lauBhtbr from iho 
alderman's rollfagucs, and In 
dlgnant denials from him. Filed.
n T>rinn„«.|Mny Ml'l tlic rcglincnt foim-
n«vai thu gai'ilson troops for Edln-
bou. The caribou Is, the rdglmcn- . this was
Inl emblem of llu; n V a f  Now- 
foundland Regiment. It has a ,
prominent place on lop ef ' t he n
wiMi .Uio 29U) Bfltlsh d^  ̂
Gallipoli when it relieved Uto Sth
u
memorial to' this- regiment at 
Beaumont llomel. in France,
whore the regiment fought . a
I c ..................................
swnmp the labor market lA Brit­
ain, causing social and economic 
problems. 'Iliu slackening of mi­
gration suggests thnt danger now 
may be ppssed, though tensions 
still exist between whites and col­
ored In some areas,
One rcoson for tlie changing 
trend Is that Jobs no longer grow 
on trees in Britain. Three years 
ago, West Indians were able to 
find work hero within a week 
Last September the national nvc 
rage for finding Jobs was twp 
mnnth-H. ’
In 1958, more' than 2,()00 West 
Indians went home, By the end 
of July this year, a total of 3,000 
hod returned, \
A representative of the Wpst 
Indies commission In London 
listed otlier fuctonr.
Mony Jomaicans ' are going 
home because Industry Is “on 
the move’* in their hqino cquh- 
try. '
Many Islanders who came to wn\cuca ;{jj.jj3|,j jiip Idea of
saving a ne.st-egg and, returning 
homo as soon ns |x)sslble,
gnnizers expressed dlsapiwlnt- 
ment at the nb.scnce of oiftclal 
American cnlrlc.s.
A total ()f 281 films was shown 
during tho two weeks, 87 of them 
full-length features.
Russlon and West German en­
tries took top prizes, both award 
winners dealing with tho Nazi 
movement.
Tho fqstlval grand prlx went
/ / 7/
Battalion of the Royal Bcois. In 
glorlou* Action on July 1, 1916, jl**? historic attack on the Oer- 
- : man linen at Beaumont Hamel
VISIBLE LINK . ,on July 1, 1016, it. fought along-
The Princess Ftoyal then gave'side other battalions of that fa- 
th« caribou to Major-General n.'m ous Scottish .rcglmenL.
' ’ , ' ' ' ' \' ' ' ''
' ■ • V ■ \
. SAW SOVIET CHIEF
DES MOINES. Town (AP) 
Four , high school girls who 
skipped clntses and succcceded in 





SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) -  “To 
golhemess" means economy In 
the nearby townships qf Ca|)rcol 
and linmnor.
Faced with th<i problem of sup­
plying ndbquatoi facilities for 'the 
ndininistratton of municipal huH- 
ncHH, councils of the. two town* 
ships decided a Joint munlelpal 
building was the answer.
Now a largo cortcroto' building 
contains admlnlatratlon office* 
for boUi townships, and every 
two monUiR the council* meet to 
diseVHs mulun] problems.
A firo truck and Joint volunteer 
fire brigade serve* tho town
l.sl party would dare to propose.
In fact, in some i>oints It criti­
cizes the Socialists Just ns much 
ns It docs the Conservayves.
NATIONALIZATION
The Communists would go the 
whole hog in nationalization of 
business and Industry. The mani­
festo calls for the nationalization 
of engineering, ship - building, 
buildings and building materials, 
chemical and textile industries, 
banks and big insurance com­
panies, and tho rc-natlonnllzatlon 
of steel and road transport. Com­
pensation would bo drastically 
cut, nnd governing boards would 
bo composed of workers and 
Icchnicinns, with no private com­
pany directors. There would be 
no pit closures and no socking of 
workers elsewhere. Alternative , 
work would bo found for all rc- 
duntnM workers, without loss of 
pay. ■ ^
On international affairs, the' 
manifesto Is nulte outspoken. It 
says that If the Conservatives aru 
returned to |Kiwor. peace would ■ 
never bo assumed, since they 
were champions of the cold 
war anti tho use of force, and 
could not bo trusted to represent 
Britain at a summit'meeting, 
CllAISE U.S. BASES *
Tho manifesto then' goes on to . 
say:
"Wo need a govorninent that 
will end tho resting and manu­
facture of the Il-bomb, close alt 
United States bases In Britain, 
Make siirc that West German 
generals never get nuclear nrms 
and cut Britain's nrto* cxpcndl- . 
lures, J)y half, It must press for V 
a summit meeting, and work for v 
international ogreement to end 
all tests and ‘ban *11* nuclear; 
weapons. It must ' support n 
ptiaeeKit in Berlin and
a peace treaty'With !(h* two Ger­
man - s t a t e * , ■ (, •
Tho tone of wis/’̂ l e  mani­
festo Is such tJtok dt might Well 
havo emanated the Kremn 
lin In Moscow; rather than IromKhraihchev were susiicn d in ..... - - ---------- r-..,..
definitely-from school Wednesdsy. I ships, apd heating and operaUon|a British political, par^,
TERYLENE TREASURE
Russet tones of browns and 
yellows are used in these young 
separates for fall. The shirt­
waist blouse and softly belted 
skirt are of 100 per cent tery-
lene batiste, a new fabric which 
keeps its fresh crispnes, washes 
easily, and will never need the 
touch of an Iron.
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — Local persons 
attending the recent Armstrong 
Fair included Mrs. George Smith, 
B. B, Spackman, V. Pocock, who 
is visiting a t present from Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mrs. Ferdie 
Brent; Mr. and Mrs. W, A. Mc­
Kenzie,. and Dan McKenzie.
The Girl Guides have had their 
first meeting of the current sea- 
tea. and adli be meeting on Thur­
sday evenings throughout the 
winter, with Guide Captain &lrs. 
Npra Kopp conducting the meet­
ings.
Jim Rhodes arrived from Van­
couver recently and was a guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Selwyn while visiting old friends 
in the district, prior to continu­
ing his trip through the valley.
Mrs. E. Lawley of Oliver, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. D. 
Miller this week.
Mrs. Fred Timham, Sr.., has 
returned from Penticton follow­
ing a two week holiday with her 
daughter, Mrs. Geoff. Garllnge.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Koivisto 
of Williams Lake have been visit­
ing Mrs. A. Lewis, and other 
friends in the district for a few 
days. Mrs. Lewis accompanied 
the mon their return journey.
Mrs. A. L. Williams is return­
ing to her home in Marpole to­
morrow, after a two week holi­
day spent with her brother-in- 
law and sister,.Mr. and Mrs. A. 
West, Trepanier, and other rela­
tives in the disMct.
ALICE iriNSBT, Women’s Etftor
lAKEVlEW  HEIGHTS
Roy Sandberg has returned 
home after spending a few days 
in Vancouver.
Mrs. A Glen of Kelowna is 
looking after her grandaughters 
Sandra and Donna Sapdberg 
this week.
John Lingor is back at work
alter his accident, but still orlttt 
a cast on his leg.
Jacob Schneider of Kelowna la 
spending a few days this week at 
the house of his daughter, Mrs. 
F. Dickson:
Judy Orsl won an elgln watch 
in a recent back - tb - school 
contest sponsored by a Kelowna 
'mercant.
ACTKESS INJURED
COVENTRY. E n ^ n d  tA P ) - . 
Dame Akllth Evans, one of Brib '4 
sin’s great names la the theatre, 
was injured in a  traffic accident 
today. The 71« year • old actress 
was taken to hospital for treat­
ment for a fractuied wrist, knee 
injuries and concussion after ^ e  
car in which she was riding was 
in a collision with a heavy truck.
4
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Special Styles For Handicapped 
Heartening Fashion Featured
By Eleanor Boss
Some months ago we at 
tended a fashion show. In itself, 
that is nothing exciting, nothing 
Dew. But this one was, and it is 
sure to be of tremendoUs im­
portance to the handicapped.
CLOTBINO NEED
We hope that there’s no one 
In your family connection or 
circle of dear friends who must 
live with some sort of physical 
handicap. But the number of 
handicapped men and women in 
this country runs into the mil­
lions. The famous Doctor Howard 
A. Rusk, who directs the rehabili­
tation of the disabled and crip­
pled a t New York’s Bellevue Hos­
pital, estimates that some five or 
six million people In this country 
require some kind of help with 
their clothing.
For this reason, special design 
fa now going on In clothing for
LAST AUDIENCE
CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy 
fAP) — Pope John Wednesday 
held his last general audience of 
the season at his summer resi­
dence in this hill town 15 miles 
south of Rome. More than 13,000 
persons attended the sunset au­
dience.
HITHER AND YON
GUEST . . .  of Mrs. W. H. H. 
McDougall has been Mrs. J, Mar­
tin Strang of Glasgow. Scotland.
NEWCOMER . . .  is Miss 
Heather E. Brown, formerly of 
West Vancouver, who is now on 
the Central Elementary School 
staff, and making her home at 
2416 Abbott St.
FOLLOWING . . .  a ten day 
motor holiday In Vancouver and 
Seattle, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Lewis 
have returned home. They were 
accompanied to the coast by 
their son Gary, who is attending 
UBC.
AN INFORMAL . . . coffee 
party was held at the home of 
Mrs. E. R. Felly when room 
mothers for the elementary 
schools were introduced to their 
chairmen, and the Kelowna El­
ementary Parent-Teacher Assoc­
iation president, Mrs. R. J. Bail­
ey. ‘
LIBRARIAN . . . and releiving 
teacher in the elementary school 
system this year will be Mr. Roy 
Eraut, who arrived recently from 
Oliver to make his home at 736 
Wolseley Ave.
W VW • '5
WIFE PRESERVERS
RngMiwa bodfy iaekan? MMtd It 
wllii tran^MrMil lope, Ihon cover 
Iko nolle wMi pellth for cemoo- 
mint bo applied bo*
the handicapped. The purpose Is 
to make it easy to care for, easy 
to get in and out of, and, prefer­
ably, of the wash-and-wear va­
riety. The Institute of Physical 
Medicine and Rehabilitation at 
the New York University-Belle- 
vue Medical Centre put on the 
show and, contrary to being de­
pressing, it was an uplifting, 
heatening experience.
It was good to learn that the 
clothes shown were not just for 
demonstration; the project is so 
far advanced that the new fash­
ions are now being made avail­
able to retail stores.
Some of tthe features that got 
special attention in these clothes 
include easy closures — zippers 
on both sodes of a skirt or a pair 
of. trousers. Sometimes hooks 
and eyes are used instead of 
buttons.
Some styles have extra width 
across the shoulders to make 
room for muscles that are devel­
oped from handling crutches or 
getting in and out of wheelchairs. 
Trouser legs are cut full enough 
to accommodate leg braces. 
Jackets and bodices are rein­
forced under arms, where fric­
tion from crutches causes special 
strain.
SMART LOOK
What we liked, though, was the 
fresh, smart*look of the clothes, 
especially those designed for the 
distaff side, and the splendid way 
in which the handicapped model­
ed them.
If anyone in your family has 
a clothes problem of this sort, 
find out what your local stores 
can show you or can order for 
you.
i
i V ̂  ̂  I
BULLFIGHTER GORED 
MADRID (Reuters) — Bull­
fighter Francisco Moran was in! 
serious condition in a hospital to­
day after being gored by a bull' 
at Lgrono. 'The incident brings to 
42 the number of bullfighters 
gored in Spain since July.
ATTACKED BY WILD DOGS
VEREENIGING, South Africa 
(Reuters)—A Negro woman died 
in a hospital here from more 
than 100 bites inflicted by a pack 
of wild dogs, police reported to­
day. They said the woman was 
attacked at Evaton in Transvaal. 
!lt was the first such pack ever 
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Sandwich Filling Suggestions 
Give Interest To Lunchboxes
Are you looking for some snap­
py sandwich ideas for those lunch 
box toters in your family? Use 
familiar cold cuts ground and 
mixed with tasty relishes to make 
meaty sandwich fillings.
A tart meat sandwich filling 
can be made with ground bolo­
gna. Mix the meat with chill 
sauce, chopped green onion and 
mayonnaise.
Try grinding salami and blen­
ding it with chopped hard-cook­
ed egg, pickle relish and mayon­
naise.
Ground summer sausage Is de­
licious when mixed witii diced 
cucumbers and ma;^onnaise and 
spread on rye bread.
Spread , the meat fillings clear 
to toe edge of the bread. To save 
precious morning time, prepare 
toe fillings the night before and 
refrigerate.
GREET FALL SMARTLY
A broad collar circles the 
Shoulders of this softly-belt­
ed suit by Marie Antoinette of 
Montreal, Of cocoa brown tery- 
lene and wool, it was designed 
for the fall collection of the As­
sociation of Canadian Coutur­
iers recently presented in Tor­
onto. Hat is by Irene of Mont­
real.
BUS BREAKS IN TWO
GUADALAJARA, Spain (AP) 
The Madrid-Teruel bus broke in 
two Wednesday, apparently be­
cause of toe bad state of the 
road. 'Two passengers were klled 
and 47 injured.
WE REDEEM A ll  V ITA M IN  
COUPON OFFERS AT 
FACE VALUE
$1.00 Trade In for your old hot 
water bottle, any condition on a 
Rexall KANTLEEK hot water 
bottle.
LONG SUPER DRUGS
THE STORE WITH VANCOUVER PRICES ON DRUG NEEDS 
CAPRI PO 2-2115 CITY CENTRE PO 2*2180
AUTUMN COLOR SKETCHING 
CLASSES
S e p t .  2 8  -  O c t .  1 7
Weekdays 9:30 • 3:30
THREE-DAY THANKSGIVING WEEKEND COURSE 
Saturday, Oct, 10 —  Monday, Oct. 12 
REGISTRATION CLOSES OCT. 1
For Information on Rates and Accommodation Contact
THE PADDOCK SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
OKANAGAN CENTRE PHONE ROger 6-2644
Exhibition Summer Work — Now at Library Board Room
cut her* and pin up
It’s Back-to-school time — pack-lunch time! But don’t despair, 
ladies ~  a dash of imagination, a pinch of ingenuity — that’s the 
recipe for wholesome and exciting away-from-home lunches. Try 
these intriguingly different sandwich ideas. . .
N EW  W A Y S  W IT H  EOQ
Egg and Llvar
A delicioua m y to use up kjt-ovm!
cup baked or fried liver 
4 hara-boiled egni 
2 small onions, chopped fine 
1 tablespoon Nalley’s l^ndwich Spread 
, p ice  liver, e ^ .  Blend with onion, Sandwich Spread. 
Add salt and popper. Enough for 4 hearty sandwiches.
Kingston Egg Salad
Try this bright nw flavour cmbinalion ,
Blond together chopped hard-boiled egg, minced
celery anci/or pimlento, dash of Chili Sauce, finely 
chopped Nalley’s mustard pickles. Best on rye bread.
Egg and Oliva
Exotic, exciting! 
4 hard-boiled c; Anclv chopped




2 tablespoons Kb  
10 small Nalley’s olives 
4 tablespoons Nalloy’s Tang Salad Dressing 
I ^ h  of Worcestershire Sauco 
,, lonely chop pickles, olives. Blend with egg, add Tang, 
tv orccstershire Sauce, salt and pepper to tnate. •
M akes 4.
Egg a la Naptuna
8 chopped sardines or anchovies 
, 8 hard-boiled eggs, chopped fine
i j<i stalks celery hearts
\ , Wj^rcestershire Sauce, tomato ketchup
\ M ix sardines or anchovies to a paste — add egg,
\ finely chopped celery. A dash of Worcestershire
wiuco — a spoonful of Nalley'a Tang — and presto, 
lAsty, satisfying sandwichcsl Makes about 4.
lo cm pl^ Jhf pii^ure, you need some piekins -7 - say a few radishes 
0nd soms Mley^s tmp Potato Chips!





you cau’t  bujf better coffee
■ ' L '  ' ■ '  'V ' .
Settle down with a cup of N<ilx>b i^nd you get the flavor 
message in a hurry. Hero Is deep rich coffee flavor like no 
Other. Satisfying and rhellow. You'll know w)iy Nabob is the 
largest selling colTco by far throughout Western Canada, 
Instant or packaged. Nabob Is coffee a t  its delictous best
NABOB
> 1 1 »» m (
BaiEVE IT OR NOT 0y Ripley
»»
S i r  ARTHUR PlANTAfiBST>4*o- ia-«z
tMPRISONCO BY KIKO HENRY 131 N 
THE TOWER OF LOiSXM OU A OW»E 
W TREASON-RECftVtO A DIAMOMO 
RtMC FROM THE KING A5 A TOKEN 
OF HtS EXONERATIOW,
-AMP U t O O f J O y /
TM Mtimwy.HOmTAL. n vwoKî , S**in
WAS BOAT CW 1}tf $nt OF •Uw Church ^  SenPioZ 
- AMO TO RETAIN RS 
SPIRITUAL ailtYFM
srtu usts VisTorMtef 
rut Dfmusmo a m en
HEALTH COLUMN
P̂ VUMEOIIKI THi 
ASubmRM M
(mtumMiSCCtW.M̂
HALF A DOLLAR W a
NAS AUACHfD TO T>« WlU OF DR BRADEN MM 
-A DENTIST OF MARimA, OHIO- 
WITH A STIPULATION THAT THE PERSOH HHO 
FROOUaO THE OTHER HALF OF THE BUL VAI
r o f t e a /y s  A 0m ooo
Wat's new In o u r  w a r  
against cancer? Well, new dis­
coveries are frequently being 
made by the army or research­
ers now attacking the problem.
Here are a few of the recent 
findings.
CANCER OP BLADDER
Doctors have developed a new 
nnethod for detaching very early 
cancer of the bladder. This is 
eirtremely important, of course 
because the earlier we detect 
cancer, the better chance we 
have of eliminating it.
The new technique involves 
microscopic examinations of the 
urine for cancer cells. With this 
method, cancer can be revealed 
before it can be found by any 
other means
Some of the cancer detected
THE OLD HOME TOW N By Stanley
NO W ONDER 't& U  HAVE'^^HOOTING FVMNS^- 
r  SO M EBO CFf P H P p F ftE D Y O L i W O H  
W N S -S IZ C  B lfi? D S H O T 7
DOC PiLLSBUieY s r y e s  
PE6RAM C«ABB A'l-OOK’SEeF
O-ZA
Some New Gains Made 
In Fight W ith Cancer
By H em an N. Bimdcaea. HJ>. by the new procedure was not
detected by cystosci^  until 
after repeated examinations. In 
a cystoso^ic examinatiem a tube 
is passed into Uie bladder per­
mitting direct visual examina­
tion or the collection of tissue 
samples.
TTiere also is a new method 
for the use of radioactive trac­
ers as a guide in the treatment 
of breast cancer.
PREDICTS RESPONSE
This technique enables a doc­
tor to predict how a particular 
cancer will respond to a hor­
monal o r  chemotherapeutic 
agent. Thus, the therapy can be 
changed, if necessary.
Often breast cancer can be 
benefited by treament with 
any of three different types ol 
hormones — male, female ■p/'
cortlsooa — or a wide variety of 
surgical procedures which re­
move bomdnein^ocedure glands 
the ovaries, the pituitary and 
the adrenals.
NAT ACCELERATE DISEASE 
However, in some patients, 
certain . hormonal treatments 
may actualUy accelerate the dis­
ease. Naturally, it is important, 
therefore, to be able to predict 
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4  Q 10 8 
V A 2  
♦  A Q J I O
WEST EAST
A T 9 4 3  4 6 5 2
V K J 8  V6 S
4 8 6 4 2  4 9 7 8
4 1 0 9  4 A K J 8 I
SOOTH 
4 A K 7  
4  Q 10 9 7 5 4 
4 K 5  
4 0 2
The bidding:
North Esst South West
1 4  Pass 1 4  Pass
IN T  Pass 3 4  Puss
i 4
Open lead—ten of clubs.
The holdup play in bridge oc­
curs in many different forms. 
The opportunity to take a trick 
at a given point naturally does 
not incur an obligation to do so 
On the contrary, both the de­
clarer and the defenders are 
many times better advised to 
refuse a trick which can be won.
In most cases, the holdup 
play occurs in connection with 
notrump contracts and Is used 
by the declarer. He refuses to 
win a trick in a suit which is 
being pressed until he thinks 
one of the opponents is exhaust­
ed of that suit. The purpose is 
to Interfere with ready com-
rtM9MJtlri£Fe»lurM^
*'Bomeday Tm  going to  havo to clean out that 
garage."
DAILY CROSSWORD
















18. Ports of 
optical
ACROSS 4. Leg joint scrip*
1. Lively S. Affirmative tlon
dance vote term
6. Cattle farm 6. King's 23. Gun
11. Black wood adherents (slang)
12. Roman 7. Cain's 26. Solar .
magestic father deity
13. River em- 8. Egypt’s (var.)
bankment river
14. Old German 9. Clear
coin (obs. var.)








J®- Observe ln.struments 33. Less
I |21-Ye.s , 37. Earth
24, Cattle (dial.) (Sp.) 38, Mineral









86. Leaves off, 
os a syllnbU 
38, Young girl
40. Of tones
41. ----------  Rica
42. Harden
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The third new procedure In­
volves the use of •  radioactive 
isotope to detect ami foUow the 
course of disease affecUng the 
bones.
READILY DETECmtLE
The isotope, caldum 47, emits 
high energy radiations which 
are readily detecttble with rad* 
iaUon counters.
When administered to a pa­
tients, it is taken up by grow­
ing bone tissue, just as ordinary
PAGE 13 KEXAIWNA DAILY COURIER, THVR„ BEPT. 14. INI
calcium would be taken up.
Normal bone takes up reg­
ular amounts. However, in cer> 
tain cases when cancer hat in*'* 
vaded the bone, much larger 
amounts are taken up.
Thus the areas of bone In 
which cancer is present can be 
detected by the concentration of 
radioactivity at these sites. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
r .  I. C.! Forty years ago, I
cut my hand while harvestlai 
com and ever since hava had a  
scab over the area. This spot l j  
mr« to touch.
Could this be cancer and what 
can I do about it?
Answer: The sore oa your 
hand can be cancerous. You 
should consult your doctor who 
may remove a small piece tor 
microscopic cxamlnstlon.
fTSm»»AM5H0WTHOS» T  WHATfilW. 
NeWsnWBRMEN FEKR(T iR^OiyAUNDS 
(Xtr MY peSPKEPT PtANRy 4(AVW9 FttR 




munlcation between the defend 
ers in that suit.
But there are other cases 
where a trick is not won im 
mediately for an entirely differ­
ent reason. Today’s deal shows 
one such case. It involves de­
fensive play.
West made a good shot when 
be opened a clb. The ten held 
and West then played the nine. 
East won with the jack and 
continued with the King.
Declarer fretted a while and 
finally trumped with the ten. 
West overruffed with the ' jack 
and shifted to a diamond. South 
won with the king, led the queen 
of hearts, and^ West was dead 
whether he covered or not. So 
declarer made four hearts.
But West slipped mightily 
when he overtrumped South's 
ten. He had a sure thing going 
for him by simply descarding a 
diamond or a spade when declar­
er ruffed.
By keeping the K-J-8 Intact 
after South had used the ten, he 
could assure himself of two 
trump tricks and certain defeat 
of the contract. Regardless of 
what size trump declarer led 
next. South could cover the card 
led and then have the two com 
mandlng trumps.
There is no ready rule to gov­
ern when a trick should be taken 
or refused. Each case depends 
on its own special circum­
stances. Tricks are usually 
taken, as the opportunity arises 
unless there is a good reason 
not to take them. Judgement Is 
an important factor.
N()AK0'( « 'IRMUR, I S  WOMCT̂
Iw v m m  THC RXCITf0 CROWP AND lUMP OVUOtoNin
0HS RESCUE KEUCOmR HOVERS 100 
^  YARP5 8EHWO THE TKAWIER.
S z s f / r  UiS^TS FLOO:* Th'SAUSA /A/ 
A'O  A!101)N:> PR. EASTLAKPS U S  
AS BRCK LAMPS TVS nUB-TOR..
o v  r m  wAmMS amcEsmR above eartuj, imSAMYBB
WMATW™
(SCnrTNBPNOBBBWP-.
I'M ALCRiS, IM 





While A. M. influences are 
not overly stimulating, you can 
make progress if you maintain 
a realistic outlook and work co­
operatively with others. Aspects 
later in the day will be much 
more generous. Important: Pay 
no heed to rumors, and don’t 
spread gossip.
FOR YOUR BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you may look forward to a year 
marked by highly interesting 
experiences, unexpected oppor 
tunlties for advancement and 
excellent new contacts, all of 
which can help you to further 
worthwhile aims. For the next 
three ' months—alse in mld-19^ 
■your planetary Influences will 
be most generous, and promise 
both job and monetary gains.
Tills new year in your life 
should also bring great happi­
ness in your personal relation­
ships. Fine aspects' govern your 
family 'life, and social and ro­
mantic interests could prove 
highly stimulating. Try to avoid 
nervous tension In November 
and February, however: ex­
travagance in November and 
March. A bit of good news late 
in December should help you 
off to a good start in the new 
year, and there is also a likeli 
hood that you will make a most 
enjoyable trip-between May and 
August.
A chUd born on this day will 
be industrious, artistically in­




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Frank 
Agostino, 35, was sentenced to 
five years in jail here Tuesday 
after he pleaded guilty to posses­
sion of 188 counterfeit $10 bills.
TEAMSTERS VOTE
VANCOUVER (CP) -T he In­
ternational Brotherhood of Team 
sters and Warehousemen (CLC) 
has applied, for a government 
supervised strike vote among 15 
employees of an Orange Cru.sh 
Company plant here.
RADIOS STOLEN
PORT AIBERNI (CP) -Tw o 
sending and receiving sets have 
been stolen from Macmillan and 
lei logging trucks.-Valued at
DIVING CLUB
CHEMAINUS (CP) -  Lawson
officers InclMdo Dick
NIGHT SCHOOL
NANAIMO, (CP) -M ore than
winter, says dlfcctor Wll 
G, Tippett. Mr. Tippett s; 
(Ira courses were ofiered this
9 '2 f
DAILY CRYYtOQUQTB — Her*’*  haw to warli Nl 
- A K  T^.OL' HA AI ' R ' " ' '  '
la L O N 0 4 B L L O H
One letter simple standi for another In thia lample A la used 
' for the tore* h s, X for the two O’a, etc Single letters, Apostrophles, 
the lenirth and formatton Of tl)a wonla a rt a ll l)lttto. Each day the 
to o * icttera are d ifferent
MERRY
7 - 7
L E  M O  L I F T  l i W M I T
o v n
iV l  
"K ’i’ i
Y K T  B V H W R  
M F R  B V H Y K  G L A K Y L P A  
I . F  A B M N .
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W A K E  U P
IF tlR G O T T O PU T O U T  
THE MILK 80TTLES
NEVER MiNO, DEAR. 
BACK-I REMEMBERED, 
I  PUT THEM OUT
TIE I'MSOGIAD 
HE OIDNTNWAKBOP 
OR HED BEAWFUUy> 
MAO
..vJOEY JUST FOUND 1 
A DIME. *----------'
ms
..AN’ HElS GONNA BUY A 










13 A\y TEACHER, 
AAISS FORSESl
HOPE THEY'KB NOT \  1 







"X brought this gentleman in 












o f News Pictures
PUBIU8IIBD IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir
8
hotoa of theitlm e you were in 
nowa. Send them to your 
frienda or put them In your 
album.
Largo Qloaay 1 ^  a 8Mi 
OalyMAO
Na Ybooa Orders rteaea 
Order at th4 Dusineia Offico
The Daily Courier
<3BET I CAN.'




I'WON'T STAND BY 
WHILE ONPY16 FORCRD 
TO SELL VOU HIR 
RANCH FOR LACK OP 
WATBR,PRE6TONl I'M  
OOlNfl TO SEE THAT , 
SHE OIET6 AU. SHE 
NBEPS7
FOLLOW HIM. ORlWESl I  WANT TO 
KNOW WHAT HE PLANE TO POl





7  GRANDMA i GRANDMA I?





T rue you TALKWa ABOUt TM6 
FRECKLES YOO’VE ACQUIRED BY 





k ^ E Y  WIRE eERMSf.
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BRITE BITS
OVTDOOE SaiOOL — A
French paratrooper in battle 
dress holds tip slates with num­
bers during classroom session 
for children in courtyard of 
Algerian village. Frcncli sol-
W O R L D  N E W S  BRIEFS
transferred to another Britannia j 
and continued their trip after a! 
two-hour delay.
STRIKE HITS TOURISM
Kfi.iJt FOUR, SELF expected to visit battle areas of 
SALONIKA, Greece (Reuters) both world wars.
A 60-year-old Greek peasant shot;
dead three of his sons and an- SHIP STRIKES MINE 
other man before throwing him- MOJI. Japan (AP'—The coal- 
self under a train at Pythior, laden Japanese freighter Motot- 
near the Grcek-Turkish-Bulgai- suna Maru, 650 tons, sank in the 
ian border, it was reported here'Japan inland sea today. Us crew 
today. Police said Lambros De- said the ship hit a mine. The 11 
moultos ran amok after his face;seamen were rescued by fishing 
was slapped by hi.s eldest son'.oats. Several of them were in­
ducing a quarrel Tuesday night jured.
over property. ‘ ‘'^st year
PIPELINE STARTED jfects of the strike became pro- 
NEW FRENCH PAPER i PRAGUE (Reuters) — Czecho- nounced, the department said 
PARIS (Reuters* — A new Slovakia Wednesday began con- 
French newspaper hit the streets jstruction of the Czech section of 
today In the fourth attempt since!a 2,500-mile pipeline to link Rus- 
the war to launch. a successful | gja with Poland, East Germany, 
small-size paper in the French^Hungary a n d  Czechoslovakia, 
capital. Called Paris-Jour, it is-the official news agency Ceteka 
described by its editor, Daniel reported. The pipeline wiU carry
CINCINNATI (A Pl-Patrol- 
man Charles L. G ^ n b e c k  
may lose his Job because he 
showed his teeth to Police 
Chief Stanley SduroteL 
Schrotel said GeUenbeck 
approached him last week at 
city hall and ha^iUy dis­
played new dentures.
The chief said he smelled 
alcohol on the patrolman’s 
breath and esrdered a chem­
ical test.
0. E. Hamilton, city safety 
director, recommended at a 
hearing Tuesday that Gellen- 
beck be fired for being un­
der the influence of alcohol 
when on duty,
BATTLE CREEK, Mich. 
(AP) — Citizens here have 
learned a lot about the Soviet 
premier during his United 
States visit
But they’re hazy about bow 
to spell his name.
The Battle Creek Enquirer 
and News sent a reporter 
into the streets with $1 bills 
for those who could spell 
Khrushchev correctly. He re­
turned with two of the bills 
he started out with.
Of 34 persons queried, only 
three passed the test, he said .'
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-A 
book about The San Fran­
cisco Giants came out last 
season at J2.50 per ct^y.
By the end of the baseball 
team’s first year here, when 
they finished third in the Na­
tional League, the book was 
selling for 31.
When the 1959 Giants were 
riding the crest of the Na­
tional League some stores 
marked the book back up to 
$2.50.
On Tuesday Chicago Cubs 
clipped the Giants 5-4—third 
place again.
Today the book is marked 
down to 69 cents.
LONDON (Reuters) — Chi- 
Chi just wasn’t feminine—and 
it took three eminent zoologists 
to find out he really wasn't.
London Zoo officials had their 
doubts when the $33,000 giant 
MIAMI — Chryslcr’s entry in Panda began throwing his 210- 
rORONTO (CP)—The Ontario the compact caV field, the Vali- Pound weight around and rip- 
department of travel and pub-^ant, made its bow at the pre-; Pi"8 “P old car tires,
Wednesday , blamed thejyiQ^ hpre in impressive fashion.) But the Chinese government 
/o*’ n First model to be shown, a four- who first owned the animal, 
frnrfo door scdan in solid white, brought «nd animal trapper Helnl Dem
comments of “She’s a! mcr who sold it to the zoo last
Taxation Expert Forecasts Large 
Increases In Gasoline, Car Rates
VANCOUVER (CP> — Everj’- 
body wants good roads but who’s 
going to pay for them?
A taxation expert Wednesday 
forecast provincial gasoline and 
vehicle taxes will increase In the 
next decade and suggested that 
municipalities keep their fingers 
out of the pocket-books of motor 
vehicle owners.
’Two other speakers at the an­
nual convention of the Canadian 
Good Roads Association said the 
federal government shcmld come
He said the Trans-Canada High­
way agreement under which the 
federal government paid a large 
portion of construction c o s t s  
showed that such an agreement 
need not interfere with provin­
cial jurisdiction.
Mr. Douglas said new highways 
particularly the Trans • Canada, 
are stimulating increased vaca­
tion travel by Canadians. It was 
possible for a large family to en­
joy an economical holiday using 
provincial parks.
The trend to highway travel
diers have been holding classes 
for young Moslem children who 
live far from important towns.
This is part of French effort at ) 
pacification. (AP Wirephoto). i
Valiant Makes 
O fficial Debut 
A t Miami Show
into road buUding as it did with
the ’Trans-Canada Highway. helped substantially by such
F. H. Finnis of Toronto, munic­
ipal research associate of the Ca­
nadian Tax Foundation, said in 
the vast majority of cases the re­
sponsibility of coUecting taxes 
from roatl users should be cen­
tralized with the provincial gov­
ernment with the possible excep­
tion of metropolitan areas.
He said provincial taxes now Khrushchev’s visit to Hollywood 
provide between 70 and 75 per has come and gone, but the mem 
cent of the funtLs for provincial ory will linger a long, long time, 
highway construction. Unless the | Never have so many stars ap- 
charges w e r e  increased they
cpnt'hf in”' '  ^  ^iiosity." was Glenn Ford’s expla-65 per cent in 10 jcaars. | nation for the turnout.
CHARGES GOING UP 1 Ves. the film famous were cur-'
“ It is reasonable therefore, to 1° sec the No. 1 Communist 
exiiect that provincial road usciio action, and they saw plenty of 
charges will be increaased within i action. This was due to the need-i 
the next decade and any addi-lU^'8 of host Spyros Skouras, 
tional burden in this same field whose extolling of capitalism* 
by way of a municipal tax would P^oiptcd Khrushchev to heated i 
be a most unpopular move.” ’reply. Said David Niven of K’si
He said the level of provincial : :
taxe.s will not reduce property * lines m history, j
taxation but “may cushion the in-1 Some criticized the film boss's 
cidence of future road expend- K^oibling speech. But Bob Hope 
itures.’’ j pointed out: He had a . right to
T a x a t i o n  by municipalities‘ it; he was picking up the 
would tend to be unfair to rcs-'^®“ lunch.’ »
idents living either inside or Put-|Yw.f.i7i(pf,f».v, 
side a city, would be hard to 
minister and probably would not! <-
j provide the intended taxation poihted com-
Uef to property owners. f  i?
Hon. J. T. Douglas. Saskatche-i^®^J^“£^“" ’,„’̂ “ . 
wan highways minister and r e - ^  ®  ̂  ̂^
celebrations and festivals a a 'th t  
British Columbia centenary, tha 
Calgary Stampede, the Plon-Era 
at Saskatoon, the Stratford Fes­
tival and the golden Jubilees of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan.
The tourist angle was echoed 
by Lawrence Dampler of Vancou­
ver, vice-president of the Cana­
dian Tburbt Association, who 
said the federal government has 
developed a policy of roads to re­
sources. He suggested a policy of 
roads for resources—the tourist 
Industry was Canada's fourth.
Khrushchev's Film Colony 
V isit W ill Be Remembered .
HOLLYWCX)D (AP) — Nikita iIntellectuals are esteemed In hit
country.
Commented one producer • di­
rector: “How can we compete for 
the minds of men when 'intellec- 
tuaT’ is considered a dirty word 
among large segments of this 
country?"
ist business was having a bettcriu„‘
year than last year before e f - ®from the 4(X) newsmen gathered
for the presentation.
The Valiant is no stripped
Morgaine, as a compromise tab­
loid. The paper is owned by 
Italian-born publisher Cino Del 
Dues.
DE GAULLE ON TOUR




NEW YORK (AP)-A  husky 13-
down product, but an entirely 
new, six-cylinder engine car of
year-old boy floored a policeman;eye-satisfying line and propor-
SAFE LANDING
MONTREAL (CP)—An airliner 
PARIS (Reuters) — President carrying 15 passengers and aj
40 years his senior Wednesday 
and smashed him in the face. 
Herbert Johnson, a five-foot-nine 
Negro weighing 165 pounds, at­
tacked patrolman Frank Orland 
when he tried to bring the youth 
back to school in Brooklyn.
HEADS TRANSIT GROUP
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)—W. E. P.
dc Gaulle left by air today for a 
four-day tour of the industrial 
north of France during which he 
will visit 22 cities and make a 
■. scheduled 16 speeches. He is also
crew of nine cn route from Chi-j Duncan of Toronto was elected 
cago and Detroit to London made j president as the American Tran- 
a successful emergenccy landing sit Association ended its 78th an-
Wednesday night after developing 
mechanical trouble. Passengers
American Business W riters 
See Alberta Land Of Plenty
By FORBES RHUDE 
Canadian Press Business Editor
CALGARY (CP)—Alberta pre­
sented itself as the province 
which has pretty nearly every­
thing to American business writ­
ers who spent Tuesday in Ed- 
ihonton and Calgary.
The 14 visitors, making an lU  
day Canadian tour, were ob­
viously impressed and threw few 
challenges- at the picture out­
lined first by provincial Treas­
urer E. W. Hinman in the legis­
lative buildings in Edmonton and 
later by representatives of the oil 
industry in Calgary.
The Alberta presentation was 
a sort of clincher to the growing 
effect the Canadian scene and
Jobless Pay Dip 
Now 
Renorted Higher
nual meeting'here W^nesday. He
tion. It has just enough sugges­
tion of jauntiness to warrant' 
classifications of “sporty” and 
“continental.” Sprightliness is 
accentuated by a simulated spare 
tire on the trunk.
Chrysler officials are fairly 
bursting with pride over the 
Valiant. For the present they arc 
withholding information on horse­
power, weight and price. Chrys­
ler President, L. L. Colbert, pro­
claims the debut of the Valiant
year, both thouht it was fe­
male.
So the zoo named it Chi-Chi 
which means “naughty, mis­
chievous little girl.”
But when Chi - Chi’s action 
proved to be neither feminine 
nor chic the zoologists were 
I called in.
They studied Shi - Chi and 
they pored over sketches made 
of the zoo’s last male giant 
panda and duly judged that 
Chi-Chi was male,
A zoo official commented: 
‘,'It is really terribly difficult 
to tell whether pandas are 
male or female, although I sup­
pose they know themselves.”
tiring president of the association 
said a national highway policy of 
comprehensive assistance to the 
provinces is needed for any real­
istic highway planning by junior 
governments.
“Only realistic forward plan­
ning and budgetting at all three 
levels of government can save us 
from future traffic jams that will 
seriously interfere with the econ­
omy of the nations.”
The filmsters 
shouted "sit down” to Skouras. 
They wanted the star to have the 
full stage.
Khrushchev held it for 45 min­
utes. Thus he committed the un­
pardonable sin of show business; 
Staying on too long. “He should 
have quit when he was ahead,’’ 
observed Frank Sinatra. B u t  
then, who is there to tell Mr. K. 
when to end his speech? 
f ’The Russian chief noted that
is the first Canadian ever to head | as a historic turning point in the
opportunity seems to have been 
making on the writers since they 
started their tour in Ottawa Sept; 
14.,' ■.
'They arc an analytical group 
from the mature American econ­
omy and have shed none of their 
analytical attitude. But the “I’m- 
from - Missouri” expressions 
prominent in the tour's earlier 
days have given way to such 
terms as “fantastic.”
FEELINGS w a rm er
It would seem to a Canadian 
observer they arc friendly Amer­
icans who have taken on a 
\l*armcr feeling towards Canada 
as the result. of biiing here. One 
commented;
"It is hot just what I write 
about this trip, Everything I 
write in the future will be tem­
pered by what I have seen. I 
won’t be dealing only with charts
the group. Re-elected to the board 
was D. I. Macdonald of Winni­
peg.
INTEREST UP
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres­
ident Eisenhower s i g n e d  the 
third-try housing bill We'dnesday 
and the federal housing admin­
istration boosted the interest rate 
ceiling on its Jiome-insured-mort­
gage to 5% per. cent. Both ac­
tions, designed to keep the hous­
ing industry booming, had been 
expected. The $1,000,000,000 hous­
ing measure authorizes many 
government-backed housing pro­
grams which are out of funds. 
The FHA interest rate ceiling has 
been 5'A per cent.
ROAD BUILDER DIES
automotive business and the 
right car for a big, new market.
The Valiant will get 30 miles 
to the U.S. gallon of gasoline. It 
has a wheelbase of 106.5 inches 
and has three dimensions; 184 
inches long, 70.4 inches wide and 
53.3 inches high.
An innovation is a 12-volt alter­
nating current generator, which 
provides battery charging even 
when the engine is idling.
The Valiant has a spacious 
and attractive interior that com­
fortably accommodates rix pas­
sengers. A remarkable amount 
of luggage can be tucked away 
in its 25 cubic feet of trunk room.
The admiring p r e s s  party 
swarmed all over the trim, neat 
OAKVILLE, Ont. (CP)~Lt.-(jol.!now product at the end of the 
William Gordon MacKendrick. 95, |ofticial presentation and were 
pSO, Legion of Honor, died I’ue.s-alsc) greatly interested in
HARDW OOD FLOORS
Supplied, Laid, Sanded and Finished 
CLEAR OAK
Per Sq. Ft................................................... ............
No. 1 Common Oak Shorts
Per Sq. Ft..................... ...................................... .
Mackenzie Flo<5rs Ltd.
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MARIO invites you to drop 
out and visit him at his new 




9:00 a.m. —  8:00 p.m. 
Fri. —  Sat.
9:00 a.m. -r- 9:00 p.m. 
Phone PO 2-5000
t
a i  figure.s, 1 will remember the
r l f l l lP A C  N n W  people I have talked with ,nnd
■ ly M I v r f  i i v w w  ' the vast developments that are
taking place."
In the picture presented by 
Mr. Hinman nearly all things 
OTTAWA (CP)—Claimants for!seem to been working to- 
uncmploymcnt Insurance In Aug-,wards good for Alberta, 
list fell off from July, the gov-j Even long - haul freight costs,
ci'nment has vcfiorled, though which once oiicratcd against the , ----------  - ----------------- -
it had estimated enrlici' that uii-1 province now are bringing bcnc-,“ , reported dc-
cmployment was u p ; slightly in; fils, because ns population a n d h  royal corn-
day at his Oakville homo. Col. 
MacKendrick was a road-builder 
who went to England in 1914 to 
offer his services to the British 
government. He later bacme sec­
ond-in-command of all road-build- 
ing in Franco.
CS UNHAPPY
OTTAWA (CP) — L i b e r a l  
Lender Pearson said Wednesday 
night there is uncertainty and un-' 
rest in the federal civil service 
because of the government's “in­
decision” in the matter of in­
creasing government w o r k e rs’ 
salaries. He also told a Liberal 
election rally that the morale of 
the service had dropped because
August. ) resources increase; It pays Indus
Tlio bureau of staU.stlcs .‘ialdj trios to como hero rather than 
the nvcrago weekly number of In-try to ship In from the Oublde. 
surnneo benoflclnrlos in August One of the prospects l.s that an 
was 154,70(). compared with KM.-IInhJgratcd steel Industry wlll bc 
BOO for July and 223,200 for Aug;lc.Htnbllsho(l probably using Mon- 
ust 1958. Iron ore aiid coal'from the'
Claimants for benefits at the province's southwb.St. '
end (If August numbered 210,000
mission to check the efficiency of 
the civil service.
and
full of enthusiasm for Valiant 
.station wagons, which come in 
the two and three-sea^ four door 
stylings. '
The gleaming newcomer has a 
fast tapering rear deck. It has a 
three-speed manual shift to thd 
driver’s right. A highly compact 
three-speed automatic shift which 
cuts the car's weight and the 
size of the transmission tunnel, 
is optional.
The Valiant will be available 
in two models and five colors- 
solid white, green, pewter, black, 
blue and fire engine ):ed.
Prior to the unveiling of the 
Valiant, Dodge trucks were pre­
sented in 25 new moclols, rang­
ing from the ’,^-ton pick-up to a 
giant 5-ton diesel tractor-trailer 
unit.
KI2U^
ognlnst 225,000 a month earlier 
nod 204,600 a year previous, 
Benefit payments of $13,100,000 
wore doWn from $14,300,000 in 
July nnd^from $10,500,000 in Aug­
ust, low. ' , .
Averslge weekly imyment in 
August was 120.10, comparctl 
Vilth $20,04 In July ftnd $20.79 in 
August. 1058.
OUTLINF.S REVOLUTION
Mr, Hinman outlined the revd- 
Intlon liv what was once cs.scn- 
tlnlly an ngricultural province 
since oil was, discovered at 
Lcduc in 1947. ,
Along with the . oil dcvciOp- 
mcnt.H \yhic|i have ixiurcd nearly 
$1,000,0()(),000 liito p r o v I n clal 
treasury have come revelations 
of further , wealth V in t|ieiS’ the government’s monthly uice^ ^-onlerof thV ^ra ['mm 
report on omploymcnt /Aics<lo>v^ forest.
 ̂I I nlun 1 titsM JiLjS
K  "il'oM »1.« C„vl..,ca
i -1?” «r* nn \"i|iland empire,’’nnmb time In July* and comonr 
inii with 281,000 in Augu.st of 1W8.
Bible-Carrying 
Neoro Is Slain
said his government hopes the' 
exiHirt of gas to the United 
States will be underway "In 
quantity” ,by next year, ,
In the Calgary presentation liy 
the oil Industry, J. VV. Proctor, 
gi'ncrnl mnniiger of the Canadian 
Petroleum Asx'oclntlon, 'said: 
i xn,  4 nui  ’’There are groat differences of 
(Al )—A Bible- opinion, within our incmbeiship 
was shot and Idh to how the marketing of crude
. MILWAUKEE
quoting Negro ....  .................  ........ ................ ..
killed in a gun bottle with iwllccloll should lie aecompllshcd. How 
who said he shot to death a ever, I think they ara al) agreed
housewife'Monday. One officer 
tgaa wounded, v 
. .The Negro waa IdanUflcd by po- 
;iic«,ai IlMOoo SUnpuou, W, who 
tlW  laid waa approached ̂ by the 
Nfccra WhR(Ei going Drotn home 
.to homo attempUnii to talk reli
Unit should Canada and' tho 
United States fornVulate a conti­
nental oil policy which would al- 
low crude oil on both lidea of the 
bottler to move Into iu  nearest 
awl most e c o n o m t e  market, 
of our protilc.ni would be 
aolved."
r
YOU'LL L(KE THE W AY  
WE GO ABOUT IT
On nil welding work. ACETYLENE or ARC, our c»- 
pcricnccd welders proceed with care, nklir and pro* 
ciaion. You’ll appreciate the difference! Come, see.
*’WE WELD EVEnYl'HlNG BUT TllE BREAK
,  ̂  ̂ ‘ •' o f ' DAY” ’,' V' ’ ' ■
FREE riCK-Up A14D DELIVERY \
OGOPOGO SERVICE
Home Oil Change  ̂ >«« Lubrications 
Open Oalljr 7:M a.m. to MMiiight
COR. BERNARn and VERNON RD.
rilONB r0^3l84
N
c fp & t
Supplies Vitamins  
C and A X
Liko orange Juice? You'll love 
Sun-upl Sun-up, tho now, zcsly 
"eyo-oponor” drink with all tho 
goodnow of froeh oranges, contains 
added Vitamins C and A.
Note to Mothers: Vitamin C, tho 
citrus fruit vitamin, is a vitamin 
tho body doesn’t store. Adults and 
tilUidren should Iwvo it every day.
No aquoexing dr unfreezing.
And your Sun-up Jar needs no re­
frigeration. Keeps its fresh flavor 
stored right on your pantry shelf.
Mix up a oonialherAil andytill 
for flnest flavor; or make by tho 
glass, Your whole family will love 
the goodness of Sun-up's orongo 
'flavor.! ' _': ■!
tho happieit thing , 
that over happonta 
Id  broakfaitiy
TW O  S IZ R S — regular rind family. Family sire makiNf 2% quarts equal 
to 4 regular alee (cana of frozen Jiiioo. I / k>I( (or 8un-up in (ho section in 
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